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MANAGEMENT 

Tandem: Growth in a 
niche that never fails 

James Treybig does not mind being called a niche player 
these days. His strategy has reaped nearly $1 billion 

By Anne Kno"'les 

Being tradi tiona lly though t of as a 
niche market p layer isn't the worst 
thing in the world - especially when 
your niche protects you from the mar
ket giants while widening at a strong 
rate. Tandem Computers Inc .. the Cu
pertino. Calif.. maker of fault tolerant 
computers - systems designed to fail 
ra rely, if ever - has continued to 
enjoy a protected niche status 
throughout the computer industry'S 
upturns and downturns. The compa
ny's unique systems design. based on 
multiple processors and a proprietary 
operating system. sets the IO-year-old 
company apart, pegging it as a suppli
er to the relat ively small fault tolerant 
market. But Tandem's success has 
caused it to start looking beyond its 

Tandem Computers Inc. 
Cupertino, Calif . 

safe haven a nd has caused other com
panies to covet Tandem's business. 

Consider Tandem and the business 
it is in. Larger computer manufactur
ers have shied away from the fault 
tolerant market. in part. because of 
the inherent difficulties of designing 
fail-proof architectures. Meanwhile. 
Tandem has emerged from a ncar 
thorough shakeout in the fault toler
ant market. in the process rising to the 
top of the heap and capturing over 
80% market share. Most important. 
the reliability provided by such sys
tems has become increasingly allracl
ive to more customers in markets out· 
side fault tolerance. Add that up and 
you have a $768 million company for 
the fiscal yea r ending Sept. 30. 1986. 
and a firm now considered a major 
fo rce in the computer industry. Says 
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Kimball Brown. an industry analyst 
with D31aquesl Inc .. a market reo 
search firm in San Jose, Calif.: "The 
three companies that are the biggest 
threat to IBM are Digital Equipmen t 
Corp .. NEe Corp. and Tandem," 

No small praise for a niche market 
player. In fact. says James G. Treybig. 
Tandem's president and chief execu
tive. he no longer minds Tandem 
being lagged a niche player. '" used to 
not like that word, niche:' says Trey
big. "But J don't think irs negative. 
We're choosing niches. By choosing 
where we fight and win we can be 
quite a big, profitable company." 

Today Tandem is trying to do all of 
those things. And thc company's so
called niches arc more numerous now 
than Ihcy have ever been. Tandem is 
targeting vertical markets - from 
transportat ion to retai l point-of-sales 
- that fall unde r a larger ma rket 
umbre lla called on -l ine transaction 
processing (OLTP). Whi le traditiona l 
fault tolerant applicat ions - those 
applications where system failure can 
be disastrous - represented only a 
$738 million market in 1985. OLTP 
- defined as the execution oftransac
tions in real time - reached an esti
mated S20.3 billion last year. accord
ing to Dataquest. By 1990. projects 
Dataquest. OLTP will be a S35 billion 
business, accounting for about 70% of 
all new computer sales. 

Because of this. larger computer 
makers a re finding the OLTP market 
tOO alluring to ignore. And. as Treybig 
says, Tandem is fighting. IBM already 
has about 54% of the OLTP market 
because of its preeminen t posi tion in 
the mainframe market. (Most OLTP 
applications are supported by a host 
computer, which, as a general rule. is a 
mai nframe containing a database. A 
fron t-end processor provides fau lt tol
erance, safeguard ing data in case any 



HEEEEEEERE'. JIMMY: Tandem president James Treyblg regularty takes to the In·/'Iouse company network to discuss strategy 

other part of the system fails. At the 
end of the network, depending upon 
the application, are various kinds of 
terminals, such as personal computers 
or cash registers, which can access or 
alter the database in real time.) 

But, says George Weiss, an analyst 
with Gartner Group Inc., in Stam
ford. Conn .. "OlTP is moving toward 
distributed processing and depart
mental systems. away from main
frames." Because of that, IBM has 
fortified its OlTP offering through an 
original equipment manufacturer 
(OEM) agreement with Stratus Com
puter Corp .. of Marlboro. Mass., for a 
low-end fault tolerant system that 
IBM calls the Systeml88. And Stratus. 
bolstered by IBM's stamp of approval. 
and despite the fact it is one-sixth the 
size of Tandem, has proven to be the 
most viable fault tolerant alternative 
to Tandem. In particular, Stratus' 

• strengths - low-end systems and the 
! East Coast S3les territory - have been 
! Tandem's weaknesses. 
:3 In more specifIc markets Tandem is 

treading on the toes of other major 
manufaclUrers. In retail. which cu r
(cOlly represents 5% of Tandem's rev
enue, NCR Corp. has been the histori
cal favorite due to its point-of-sale 
terminals. In April, NCR shored up its 
product line with the announcement 
of its 9800 series mainframes incorpo
rating fau lt tolerant features. 

Digital Equipmen t is expected to 
announce enhancements 10 VMS, its 
operating system, that will make the 
co mpany a more competiti ve threat in 
OlTP, But DEC's systems, says the 
Gartner Group's WeiSS, are not opti
mized for OLTP applications. "DEC 
has a long road o n this one, " says 
Weiss. Despite that , DEC dominates 
manufacturing, a market that ac
counted for 21 % of Tandem's 1986 
sales, Concludes Treybig: " In all the 
industries where there are engineers 
we have DEC. And in all the indus
tries where there aren' t engineers we 
have IBM," 

According to Treybig, however, 
Tandem is winning in those markets 

that it is zeroing in on. Tandem equip
ment is used in 19 stock exchanges. In 
teleph ony, where Treybig says Tan
dem is safer because of the lack of 
IBM penetration, the company sup
plies processors 10 Pacific Bell, South
western Bell and US Sprint. Tandem 
compu ters automate manufacturing 
at Apple Computer. Audi and Hughes 
Aircraft Co. 

"In point-of-sale, we have literally 
every major bank. We have big retail
ers like Target and (J ,c. ) Penney. We 
have people in the supermarket area 
like Safeway and Kentucky Fried 
Chicken. We have every major petro
leum com pany in the U.S., except one. 
And that one is a Penney's customer, 
and Penney is a Tandem customer. 
That's a niche," says Treybig. "A nd 
we won it all," 

Low-e nd lure 
Tandem hasn't won it all yet. But 

the company is systemat ica ll y ad
dressing gaps in both its marketing 
and product line that have hindered it 



before. Treybig is the first to admillhe 
mistakes made in the paSt. "Wedidn', 
do a good job on third panics. We 
didn't build prod ucts in the lower 
price range and thai ..... as a strategic 
mistake. We didn't do a good job. for 
example. on major accouni suppan. 
Five years ago we were lucky to sell a 
custo mer one system ," says Trc) big. 

The remedy. says Treybig, is to con
centrate on se ls of solutions rath er 
than individual products. "I think the 
impo rtance of solutions is that the 
customer buys o ne and then they can 
buy a second one much sooner. And a 
third and a fourth," says Trcybig. And 
each tim e. adds Trcybig. it becomes. 
"easier to convi nce them 10 buy it." 

To sold ify its solution scll , Tandem 
is broadening ilS produc t line. AI· 
ready. says Gartner Group's Weiss. 
"Tandem has the strength at the high. 
end." Tandem's TXP. with an a\'erage 
selling price orS450.000. aeeounts ror 
approximately 75% or the company's 
revenue. Tandem's VlX. announced 
last April. has a processing range or 40 
to 160 transactions per second (TPS), 
a price tag start ing at Sl million and 
currently represents about 2~ or the 
company's re\enue. It is also the first 
Tandem system th :u encroaches on 
IBM's mainrrame turr. Another high. 
end processor. code-named Cydone, 
which analysIS project \\0 ill be 5~ 
raster than the VLX. is expected next 
year. 

In the midrange. Tandem reJu\e· 
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nated its product line with the 
EXT-IO and EXT-25, announced last 
August. Says Treybig: "Our success 
this year is going to come rrom the 
VlX. EXT-IO and EXT-lS." But 
rrom a ne" product point or view. 
Treybig says. 1987 will rocus on the 
lo"-end. 

Treybig sa}s that the announce
ments will in\·ohe entry-level sys
tems. application generators and data
base soft .... are. Specilicall y, most 
industry analysts believe Tandem will 
announa= three low-end systems de
signed to comprte more effectively. on 
a price basis. with DEC, Stratus and 

other rivals. By midyear. Tand em 
shou ld unveil its first system based on 
complcmentary metal-oxide semicon
ductor (CMOS) technology. Jonathan 
Fram, an analyst with Bear. Sterns & 
Company Inc. in New York City. con
tends the system may also be Tan
dem's first uniprocessor configu ra
tion. A si ngle processor compu ter. 
says Fram. wou ld not be capable or 
rault tolerance but wou ld act as a node 
on a network. 

Tandem will also announce its sec
ond computer which will run a stan
dard operat ing system. Already the 
company sells PC AT-compat ible ma
chi nes, which it buys rrom Tandon 
Corp. that run MS-DOS. The compa
ny is buying Altos Computer Systems' 
3068 machine. based on Motoro la 
Inc.'s 68020. 32·bit chip and the Unix 
opcT".ning system. Industry observers 
disagree over whether the machine 
will con tain s ingle or multiple pro
cessors. But these observers believe 
the system is designed to enable Tan
dem to bid on contracts which require 
Unix. 

Asked irthe company will ever oITer 
Unix on a proprietary Tandem com
puter. Treybig says, "We're going to 
olTer more than the Altos." Asked ir 
olTering Unix. a standard system or
rered by many vendors, could turn 
Tandem hardware into a mere com
modity, Treybig contends. "'The rea
son people like Unix is the perceived 
ease or programming. But application 



generators are going to replace thaI. 
When that point gets here you don't 
care that the underlyi ng hardware is 
mi croprocessor based running Unix 
or whether its gate arrays running our 
operating system." 

Tandem's hardware design. today. 
uses multiple processors with their 
own memory. Because of that. th e 
systems are easily expandable. Addi
tional processors can be added onto a 
system without the performance deg
radation created when more pro-
cessors try 10 access the same memo-
,yo 

Tandem's proprietary operating 
system. Guardian, manages the flow 
of data between the processors' mem
ories. It is a message-based system. 
The importance of this is that if pro-
cessor A, for example. needs data 10-
cated at processor B's memory, the 
system will send a message requesting 
that the information be transferred 10 
processor A. To users on a network. 
says Fram, all data looks local. The net 
result. says Dataquest's Bro ..... n. is the 
on ly truly distributed processing sys
tem on the market. 

In addition, Tandem's Multilan 
product. announced last No\ember. 
enables users to con nect to any local 
area n~tworl<. (LAN) suppo rted by 
IBM 's Network Basic Input/Output 
System (NETBI05). "Tandem's made 
great strides in LAN interfaces," says 
Tony Fernandez, a staff manager with 
PaCific Bell. Pacifie Bell uses Tan
dem's NonStop II and TXP systems 
and Tandem's Expand networking 
software, 

But he is dissatisfied with Tandem 's 
datacommunications products and. 
recently, with the company's softwa re 
support. "We're not gelling any," says 
Fernandez. He would also like to beta 
test Tandem's Teseraet product. the 
company's as yet unannounced data
base system. But Tandem. says Fer· 
nandel., wants Pacific Bell to buy a 
VLX to do the testing on ... It's power 
politics," says Fernandez, "We've al
ways had a very good relationsh ip:" 
but. he says he is now having problems 
with Tandem that he hasn't had in the 
three years s ince Pacific Bell first pur
chased ils Tandem system. "That hap
pens With change," Fernandez says. 

Competilhe alliances 
Things are changing at Tandem. In 

the past, Tandem has depended pri
manly on direct sales to price-insensi. 

t tive Fortllne 1000 customers. Today, 
! OEMs and value-added rese llers 

l 
(VARs) st ill only represent 7% of Tan
dem's sales. But with the thrust into 

MANAGEMENT 
the low-end. Tandem marketing is 
changing its look. 

The process began with a reorgani
zation of the company's third-party 
marketing division in October 1985. 
Today, it is called the Alliance pro-
gram. Under this umbrella falls all of 
Tandem's OEMs. software developers 
and VARs. This program is managed 
by Michael K. Bateman . vice presi
dent for third-parly marketing. 

The Alliance program is broken 
inlo five catego ries. Solution imple· 
menters, says Bateman, include con-

DAYID AYNNE, Tandem'S chlel linancial 
otlicer: " We restored our margins to very 
acceptable levels in 1986" 

su ltanlS like Arthur Young & Co, 
which will install computer-integrated 
manufacturing (elM) turnkey systems 
for Tandem customers . Tandem 
writes its own systems software, such 
as Encompass, the co mpan y's data
base product: and independent soft
ware vendors (ISVs) develop program
ming tools for Tand em systems. 
Tandem makes the sa le, says Bate
man. and splits the reve nue with the 
15V. 

Tandem has had considerable suc
cess signi ng up software houses which 
write application packages. The com
pany's li st of third-party so ftware 
writers has grown from 35 in 1983 10 
250 today. Bateman estimates that 
o ne-half to two-thirds of Tand~m's 
new customers are influenced by a 
third party. 

Two third-party software houses, 

under the direction of Susan L. 
Hailey. Tandem's retail industry man· 
ager, clinched the deal on Ross StorC$. 
according to Gerald L. Peterson, Tan
dem's vice president for marketing. 
Signorum Inc., Fremont. Calif.. and 
LeRoux, Pitts & Associates Inc., 
Clearwater. Fla .. jointly developed 
Store Link. a fault tolerant retail point
of-sale control system. Ross Stores 
was able to tie together sales and in
ventory at 146 siores. each with an 
average of 10 NCR cash regi sters. 
using the software. In the process, 
Ross replaced six NCR minicomput
ers, used at night as batch processors, 
with a Tandem TXP. "NCR didn't 
have a solution," says Peter Hart. vicc 
president for information system s 
with Ross. "We needed a vendor to 
provide a single solution ." 

Tandem has about 10 classical 
OEM relationships. System Integra
tors Inc. in Sacramento. Calif.. is Tan
dem's largest OEM. 51 sells tuml<.ey 
publishing systems, built around all of 
Tandem's processors except the VLX. 
to such customers as The Washing/on 
Pos/, The Los Angeles Times and TIl(' 
Chicago Tribl/1/e. According to Ste
phen Nilan. 51's direclOr of market
ing, Tandem systems were chosen be
cause of their modular expandability. 
reliabihy and communications capa
bilities. (51 uses Tandem's networking 
soflware called Expand.) Even though 
DEC products were evaluated by SI. 
Nilan says that the company didn't 
want, "just another me-too product." 

But SI has had its problem with 
Tandem. The VAR would like 10 ex· 
pand ils customer base to smaller pub· 
lishers and is looki ng forward to low
end products Tandem is expected to 
announce this year. "We've had a 
problem moving downward." says 
Nilan. "And our margins are being 
squeezed." In addition, says Nilan. SI 
thinks the price of the TXP. which 
hasn 't been cut since the introduction 
of Tandem'S high-end VLX, should 
beller renect market conditions. But. 
adds Nilan, "we're so far down the 
road with Tandem we can't think of 
changing." 

Tandem is hoping the same isn't 
true of DEC's VARs. The company's 
most recent. and industrious. project 
under Alliance has been the courting 
of VARs that are dissatisfied with 
DEC's discount schedules. In Septem. 
ber of last year, Tandem contacted 
over 1.100 DEC VARs. A telemark
eting cam paign was carried out by a 
consultant in October and a telecon
ference was broadcast 10 26 cities. 
Treybig docs not expect to see con-



crete resuhs from the program until 
mid-1987. But he says he would be 
conlent ""jlh three or four VARs on 
the East Coast - where DEC has a 
stronghold and Tandem has a hole. 
According to Philip A. Stack. regional 
Alliance program manager for the 
Northeast. the company ",as al the 
contract stage with that many eastern 
VARs in December. 

C uning costs 
Through all this change, Tandem 

has ~rtainly been profitable. In Tan
dem's latest fiscal year, ended Sept. 
30. revenue rose 23% while net 
Income climbed 86%. 10 S63.8 mil
lion. Tandem's operating margins. al 
13.891:1. are the highest they have been 
In fhe )cars. Operating income spi
raled 112'. to $105.9 million. Tan
dem's pretax profit margins stood at 
J 3.8%, better than industry wunder
kind DEC. And net Income as a per
cent of sales jumped to 8.3% from 
5.5'111 in 1985. 

But. it has been a rew years since 
Tandem's Income Slalementlooked so 
good. In the: early 1 980s. the company 
was predicting it would be a billion
dollar company by mid-decade. At the 
time, Tandem had the growth r:J.les 10 
substantHue such claims. In 1980, 
Tandem raised its net income: 117% 
on a revenue increase or 95%. The 
following year revenue rose 91% and 
net Income soared 148%. But. by 
1984, an economic snaru hit the in
dustry and Tandem's revenue growth 
slo""-ed to a mpectable 17%. Bul net 
income plunged 2011Jb. 

"We built expenses faster than we 
should ha\e . gi\en the decrease in 
growth rates," explains Treybig. In 
respon~, like many other computer 
manuracturers, Tandem implemented 
COSt CUlling measures that startcd in 
manuracturing and led to stiffer per
sonnel policies. Including short-term 
hiring and salary rreezes. 

About three years ago, says David J . 
Rynne, Tandem's chier financial offi
cer, the company put in place various 
"nuts and bolts" improvements 10 ex
pedite the production process. In
cluded was a revamping of manurac
turin$ protocols that cut back on 
overllme. During the slower first two 
months or a quarter, says Rynne , 
manuracturing prebuilds subassem
blies needed ror the hectic last month 
of the period . Stricter quality<ontroi 
procedures were imposed on suppli
ers. In the end. says Rynne, reducing 
the cost of production resulted in a 
drop in the cost of in\·entory. 

"But manuracturing is only half the 
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story as it appears on the P&llprofit 
and loss)," statement. says Rynne. 
The other hair, says Rynne, is savings 
rrom newer technologies incorporated 
in newer Tandem products. Tandem's 
VlX, ror example, is based on very 
large scale integration (VlSI) chips 
developed jointly between Tandem 
and Motorola Inc. In addition, the 
MCA2800 AlS, the processor de
signed by the t""·o companies. has now 
become a standard product offering at 
Motorola, which has additionally re
duced the cost and guaranteed volume 
production ror Tandem. 

Tandem's VLX is based 
on VLSI chips 

developed between 
Tandem and Motorola 

Bear Sterns' Fram believes the VLX 
has a preexisting upgrade built into 
the firsl model. The VlX. which uses 
both emitter coupled logic (Eel) and 
transistor-transistor logic (ITl), has 
the same 83 nanosecond clock cycle as 
Tandem's previous high-end offering. 
the TXP. What Fram and other ana
lysts expect is a complete ECl imple
mentation or the VLX - which will 
use the same chassis, ha\'e better per
rormance and a higher price tag. and 
all without increasing Tandem's man
ufacturing costs. 

The end resull. ror Tandem. has 
been an impro\ement or gross profit 
margins, rrom 61 .5% in 1985 to 67.7% 
in 1986. But those benefits will be 
flattening out this year and, in ract. 

says Treybig, Tandem has to raise its 
in\-entory level abo\'e the S64 million 
recorded at year end . "We restored 
our margins to vel) acceptable levels 
in 1986," says Rynne. "We don't as
pire to improve them." 

But this year Tandem is changing its 
accounting practices in regard to seil
ing, general, and administrative 
(SG&A) costs because or an order 
rrom the Securities Exchange Com
mission . The result will be a slight 
drop in both gross profit margins and 
SG&A expenses . SG&A costs, at 
42 .6% or sales, have always been 
abo\'e the norm due to the customer 
hand·holding needed to sell Tandem 
systems and because of the high cost 
of competing against IBM. 

Tandem's 1986 balance sheet was 
equally impressi\e. The company 
ended the year with virtually no long
term debt - S4.5 million - and a lot 
of cash - S239.8 million. According 
to Rynne, Tandem hopes to buy five 
or six buildings it now leases Ifl Cu
pertino. In addition, the company 
may make investments tn, or acquisi
tions or. companies developing tech
nology that is peninent to Tandem's 
business. Already Tandem has equity 
in\,cstments Ifl numerous companies. 
With Pacific Bell. Tandem has a 
24.5'" stake in Integrated Technology 
Inc. or Plano. Te'(3S, for telecommunI
cations network systems. And in 
March, Tandem in\e5ted Ifl Tnplex, a 
maker or fault tolerant programmable 
logic controllers. 

And finally, says Rynne. Tandem 
can use the money to finance rurther 
growth 0 

Tandem's f iscal 1986 revenue 
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HOW JIM TREYBIG WHIPPED TANDEM 
BACK INTO SHAPE 
The founder has revamped products and marketing, gaining new respectability 

J im 'I'reybig had a life plan. Fearing 
that 8 single career would get too 
boring, the plain-talking Texan set 

out to get rich by running his own busi
ness. After that, he figured, he'd get 
elected governor of Texas, then retire to 
dig up ruins in the YucatAn. Treybig, 46, 
still has plenty of time to get to Mexico. 
But. after 20 years in California, he's 
been away too long to enter Texas poli
tics. Besides. managing his company, 12-
year-old Tandem Computers Inc., has 
proved to be anything but boring. 

Tandem hit the minicomputer market 
like a shot with a design for almost 
faultlessly handling rapid-fire transac
tions, such as bank-account debits or air
line reservations, as they happen. That 
technical wizardry sent the Cupertino 
(CaIiC.) company's revenues and profits 
doubling every year from 1976 LO 1981. 
Vice-President Dennis 1. McEvoy re
calls: "We thought we could walk on 

water." Then reality set in. Tandem out- I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:::j grew its lax cost controls, enduring (our ~ 
years o( flat earnings. Margins sagged. pe<=ts earnings to jump 67%. this year, to con Valley entrepreneurs of the 19705, 
Its stock plummeted. " It was a tough $2.40 per share. ''Tandem has got its act 1'reybig is still at the same company. 
adjustment (or a company that has ai- together," he says, "and at a time when Even rarer, so is most of his original 
ways been proud," Treybig says. IBM'S at its weakest-" management team, which has been rein-
PCRF.CT nM'NG. Realizing that Tandem Tandem's efforts have also catapulted foreed with recruits (rom IBM, Bur-
was on a collision course with mediocri· it to a new respectability in the market. roughs, and Bechtel to help run sales, 
ty, Treybig whipped it into fighting trim. Once relegated to selling systems main- operations, and financial and strategic 
In the past two years, the company has Iy for isolated uses, such as networks of planning. "No heads rolled," says Chair
virtually replaced its line of products automated teller machines, Tandem is man Thomas J. Perkins, the venture cap
with a broader array, revamped its xeno- nosing its way into other areas, such as italist who bankrolled Tandem's startup. 
phobic marketing strategy by working automated manufacturing operations. ''That's a measure of strength." 
with outside software companies, honed That's beeause its machines can manage Not that it was easy. By mid·l984 it 
manufacturing efficiencies, and tight- vast networks, expand capacity, and link was clear that Tandem'a narrow product 
ened financial controls. up to other makers' hardware easily. It's line was limiting its appeal. Treybig sped 

The result: Profits shot 11~, to also scoring more wins against chief ri- work on both higher-powered and small-
$27 million, in the quarter ,..: ____ ...:..._L _____ -", vals International Busi- er, less-expensive systems. He also 

9 ended Dec. 31 after rising ,~,....., ness Machines Corp. and pushed through a raft of new storage 
1 ~,to $68 million, in the IN DEC. "Tandem's gone devices and software. Last year the new 
, year ended Sept. 30. Reve- from being a vendor of products accounted (or 751'> of sales. 
i nues jumped 231'> last I. 1£' 'M{OfI( specialized offerings to By then Treybig had also tackled mar-
c year, to $768 million, and _ where it can compete with keting. Tandem had always thought that 

the stock leapt in January most of the majors (or its fault-tolerant design was its best 
to a five-year high o( 58. .. -- most applications," says sales advantage. But surveys of custom-
No wonder analysta com- _ --J Loran R. Fite, II. vice-presi· ers showed that they were buying more 
pare Tandem's new dent at Wells Fargo Bank, for other features, such as Tandem's 
growth with the turn· II" .. a Tandem customer. ability to track and update data between 

, around of Digital Equip- ,.... Unlike Steven P. Jobs far-flung offices. So Treybig changed 

! ment Corp. in 1985. John meAl TUllIIOBln JI of Apple Computer Inc., the sales pitch and beefed up what had 

~ 
C. Levinson, an analyst at ~UOIIiOfDOlUrs M. Kenneth Oshman of been a skeletal headquarters group to ... _.NIl'!.. __ In-! ." 
Goldman, Sachs & Co., ex- Rolm Corp., and other Sili· focus on industries such as telecommuni-



cations and manufacturing. Before, "the 
sales crews were grabbing any eustomer 
they could find," says Gerald L. Peter
son, marketing vice-president. 

Treybig also realized that he needed 
to work with outside software publish
ers to reach new markets. IL was a late 
disco\'ery that mx:: and others had made 
years before. But Treybig and Peterson 
followed suiL They set up a separate 
group of 100 specialists and three su~ 
port centers around the country in late 
1985 to do nothing but pamper software 
houses. In the past year, Tandem has 
tripled its software ~terie to 225 compa
nies, many of them eustomers whose 
progrnms Tandem markets to others. 
'''mndem probably has the best third
P;l.rty program in the industry," says 
Carol E. Muratore, an analyst at Mor
gan St.'1nley & Co. Adds Ne..'11 C_ Hansen, 
president of Applied Communications 
Inc., a banking software house in Oma
ha: "It', a different company from two 
years ago." 

Tandem has also established a special 
group to strike up joint ventures. Ta~ 
ping Tandem's $240 million cash hoard, 
the group is investing in promising soft
ware vendors, (or example. 
ntftOOQH HOCM"'&. Customers have "oted 
with their checkbooks. Allegheny Lud
lum Corp. chc6e Tandem this year over 
mx:: to automate the f\ow of data be
tween its Pittsburgh headquarters and 
five steel mills. Financial Interchange 
Inc. of HOUlton, the largest regional 
banking system in the U. S_, picked Tan
dem to replace an IBK mainframe to run 
the "Pulse" network of 4,000 ATMs from 
1,800 finaneia.l institutions. Financial in
terchange President Sian Paur calls that 
"one o( the major marketing coups in 
this industry." 

Tandem will need its renewed momen
tum to fight increasingly tough competi
tion. Recent new products from DEC will 
challenge Tandem as the market for 80-
ealled on-line transaction processing 
heats up. Then there's Stratus Computer 
Inc., which makes faulL-tolerant ma
chines that IBM has resold since 1985. In 
January, StratUl introduced a system 
that offers more power than Tandem's 
(or 7~ o( the price. Though Stratus 
lack!; such nifty Tandem (eatures as the 
ability to locate data easily anywhere on 
a workfwide network, "these are very 
strong offerings," says Kimball Brown, 
an analyst with Dataquestlnc., the mar· 
kel research finn. Tandem is pbnning a 
oounterattack. It will bring out three 
new processors and software-program
ming tools this summer to solve short
comings in its product line. 

If Tandem jumped through hoops in 
the Ia.8t two years, so did Treybig. De
(ore the slide, his top managers say, he 
treated them as peers, relied on a con
sensus to make decisions, and seldom 

criticized products or strategy. But by 
th(' second year of fl.'1t earnings, Treybig 
was posting quarterly results on his 
door as a sign of his impatience. He also 
moved his office periodically to different 
depmtments to scrutinize operations. 
"Jim made the transition from team 
member to president.," says Gerald D. 
Hekf, vice-president (or new ventures. 

TIl.'1t meant making tough decisions. 
By 1985, 00ze1\ll o( Tandem's 5,400 work
ers lwt bolted to competing startups, 
and morale was poor. But Treybig f1"07.e 
salaries and canceled sales-incentive pro
grams. "For what was supposed to be a 
very ftexible environment., people got 
pretty brittle," recalls Anthony D. 
Turner, director of applied research_ 

With the good times b.'1Ck, so is the old 
Tandem spirit. thanks in large part to a 

During the tough times, 
Treybig froze salaries 

and canceled Tandem's 
sales-incentive programs 

worldwide electronic mail system and in
house TV network that Treybig Il&e8 to 
keep in touch with employees. All the 
previous tJ'3ppinga o( company culture, 
such as swimming pools, paid sabbati
cals, and Friday afternoon beer busts, 
are still around, too-and more in
grained than ever. When a newly hired 
New York manager eliminated his re
gion's Friday get-togethers last year to 
cut 008ts, his boss in Cupertino persuad
ed him to reinstitute them. 

The company's recent success has 
caused a (ew gro ..... ing pains. It has faJ. 
tered a few times in tying together its 
maehines with customers' software, for 
instance. A sli~up in writing a piece of 
operating software recentJy delayed in
stallation of a new reservatiol\ll system 
al Western Air Lines Inc. for several 
months. Tandem has set up a small oper
ation in Virginia to manage such jobs, 
and Held hints that Tandem may soon 
acquire a IIO-(3.IIed system integrator 
that would help manage such projects. 

Tandem ooukf use the help. "The fiekf 
has to deli,'er what 8ee1TUl a very finn 
oommitment from Tandem top execu
tives," says Mauro Weissman. president 
or Bed(ord Associates, the company that 
supplied Western's softwa re. " We 
haven't seen that yeL" With all he's 
been through In the past two years, 
Treybig should be able to overcome this 
latest challenge. But those ruins in the 
YucatAn might have to wait awhile. 

B/I JOllo/hon B. Lt:rill~ IPI CUpertiNO 



inspectors divisIOn 
had improved on nearly all counts 
where the operation was rated de
ficient in the earlier review 

L-nder a $J 5 bllhun !oubcon· 
tract, Eaton/AIL is supplymg the 
defensive avionics (or the new 
strategic bomber, which is bein& 
assembled by RockweU Inter· 
national. 

The December review found ". 
signifICant drop in the number 0( 
dd"lciencies per item of hardware 
U1Spected," although " product 
quality remains a concern," .c. 
cordine to • stat.emeot from the 
Contract Management Division 
There was " noteworthy pr-ogreu 
in manufacturing cootrols and 
material handling EngLneenng 
management had improved, but 
problems still exist in 3CCt'ptancf' 
testing and the ('()fIlrol of system 
safety audits " 

J The AIr Force concloded there 

Linon A wards Tandem 
$2 . 5M AF Subcontract 

CUPERTINO. CaM - Tandem 
Computers Inc will have its 
NonStop ¥LX transaction-pro
cessing .)'StemS used by the Air 
Foru: under • subcontract re
ceived from Litton Computer Ser
vices The initial increment IS 
worth 12 .5 million to Tandem, 
while potential value ol the sub
contract is SI8 million over 40 
mooths 

Litton Computer ServkeI, aUt· 
loa lndust:riell unit based in Moun
tain View, calif . last yeu re
ceived • IU • million contract to 
deve~ a Reliability and Main
tainability lnlonnaUon System 
for the Air FOI"Ce Logistics c:.ot:Q. 
mand. which will track and 
analyu components used in 
",·eapoo and a\;onics :o)!otems 
OpIJons gr-anled over the next 11 
years eoWd increase the value ol 
the pact for Littoa to more than 
$US millioa. 

Tandem is scbedWed to install 
&eYeD-proce5Sor NOIIStop VLX 
systeml at the command's five 
Air Logistics Ceoten in Utah, 
Oklahoma, California, Texas and 
Georcia, and &II u -proceaor s)'l
tem in command beadquarten at 
Wrigbt-Pattersoo Air FC)I"Ce Rue, 
o.ytoa. Ohio. 

Lee". Buyer Delel .. 
Herv .. t of S2B Tend.r 

NEW YORK - L AcquisibOO 
C«p .. tho _> -oa 
the $2 1 bilIioa Iateovu'. of Lear 
Siegler Inc ., said its leDder oUer 
snared 17 _1$ million shares ol 
Lear Siegler common stock. 98 
per cent of thole shares outstaod
Lng. and 90,593 shares 01 pre:ferftd 
stock, 54 per cent ol those shares 
ouLStandmg 

'NroR~:~~kTElt 't:~ 
a\~\~l '" ~l 
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nel, Sloane cautioned that it did not consli· The objective is to ensw-e that Wang.tc> an applications programmmg 
lute "an external announcement of a lot 0( Wang and Wang*ooo-Wangcommuruca- Interface tAPI), Twomey said 
things in there (the document) ." lions are as seamless as possible . This And. suggested Omnicom 'S Neu· 

. . mann. Since most majOr com-

FTAM And X .4OO MHS 
mtegratlon process will take place not onl), pu!e" :nanufacturer- alread\ 
at the applicaoon level, but also at the d 

However, OSI is in Ole works . "Wang is 
implementing OSI applications and will 
initially make available twaOSI products : 

support LU 6 2 or have It un er 
:!~~I~e1~fement and network coo!ig. development. they are not op-

posed \e an OS( LU 6 2 verb set 

FTAM (File Transfer Access Manage
ment) and X 400 MHS ( Message Handling 
Service)," according to the report 

Regarding Wang's introduction of OS) 
products, " the time frames of the product 
announcements and delivery dates are 
purposely len open due to the cootinuing 
process of product definition, which de
pends on finn standards," the report said . 

The company plans to meld OSI and its 
Wang Systems Networking (WSNl, which 
is the company's proprietary architec
ture . " WSN is based OIl a layered ap
proach that is evolving mto an open com
mUnicatIons architecture consIstent with 
OSI ," accordmg to the report 

Integr.Ung 051, WSN 

Building on an April 1965 announcement 
orOSI support . ·'the next logIcal step in the 
evolutIon of Wang Systems Networking IS 
therefore to integrate the ISO standards 
and CCITI recommendations within its 
networking architecture To achieve that 
goal. Wang bas adopted a migration strat
egy toward OSI, which compnses three 

Net Mgt. Console 
A network manag~tconsole will be a 

significant entry point for OSl into the 
WSN framework The report refers to 
Wang's Distributed Management Facility 
(OMF) a focal point for managing OSI 
networks . DMF, according to Sloane, is 
"our network manager used to monitor 
Wang networks," and will eventually sup
port OSI networks, he said . 

The report predicted that " DMF will not 
only provide the network adminIStrator 
with 8 single view into aU Wang network 
sutY. ,~cms. but it .... ill also be thl' \'ehicle 
to uttt:grate the functIOns of our OS )-based 
products This integration of OSI-based 
information into DMF will make our OSI 
network management unique in the indus
try and position Wang ahead of our com
petition .. 

Wang's chief competItors In the' 051 
marketplace are Cited in the report as IBM 
and DEC. Indeed, Wang's docwnent 
blasts IBM and DEC for superficial and 
cursory OSI support that rues in the face 0{ 
public policy statements 

Async Controller Connects 
Tandem NonStop Systems 

8, SCOTT REEVES 

CUPERTlNO, Calif -Tandem Compu
ten Inc . has IJmOUrlCed a VLSl·based 
communications controller for the com· 
pany's NonStop systems 

The new 6106 Asynchronous Com
munications Controller is a sin.g1e-board 
microprocessor-based controller . It man
ages data communications between 8 Tan
dem computer and remote <tevices such as 
tenninals and printers 

per system. A one--time license fee of 
$4,180 per system may be selected 

For NonStop TXP and NonStop II sys
tems, the initial license fee is S500 per 
processor with a one-time installation fee 
of $50 per proct:SSor and a monthly main
tenance fee of $20 per system 

Four Proceuors 

1be 6106 uses four separate micropro
cessors, each of which has its own memory 
to support 16 separate commurucations 
lines that run asynchronous, point-la-point 
protocols . Duaf ports connect the 6106 to 
the UO channels of two processors in the 
host s)'Stem and provide a backup path to 
each line, the company saId 

The 6106 oCters lower cost per line than 
previous Tandem asynchronous control
lers, the company said Like other coo
trollers in the Tandem 6100 product fam
ily, part of the communications software 
that operates the 6106 is loaded into it by 
the Tandem system Communications 
lines can be Individually set With the 6106 
to run a vanety of asynchronous protocols. The 6106 eontoller runs on all Tandem 
inclooll1g custom protocols created by NonStop systems and can coeXIst In a pro-
thIrd-party software fIrms using a protocol cessor cabmet WIth 811 other Tandem con-
development facihty from Tandem trollers 'nle new cootroller's SIze and cost 

1be 6106 is scheduled to be avaIlable In per lme are oriented toward smaller con-
the first quarter It is pnced al $5.760. the figurations 
company said Terminal and pnnter ac- VLSI technology and more reliable com· 
cess method software IS reqUired to oper- pooents give the 6106 up to JOO percent 
ate the 6106 controller and must be h· better reliability than the asynchronous 
censed sepa rat~ly controller it replaces. the company said 

For \:on.'Itop \'LS ::lnd \:onStop E,,\T ~~:- Tn addlllon, on-hne support and hardware 
tem~_ tht- millal license lee u. ~ per self- tesLS Improve fault IsolatIon o\'er pre-
system. WIth a monthly license fee of S80 VIOUS asynchronous controllers 

~N;:o~~~~~'~~NTER ffll,We£k ~3D MONDAY FEBRUARY 2 1987 

that permits program-lO-prG
gram communications over non· 
SNA links 

1 dJdn'l detect any hosulit)' by 
a~y manufacturer to anything 
that went around the table," ~eu· 
mann saId "Ynu have to bear In 

'SNA Hub' 
CONTINUED FROM PA GE Z2 
\tethod ... et .... ork "'ontrol Pro
~ram VTAM /NCP 1n the hoSt 
'-)n t'nd Drocessor ·s Imula,"d 

'·Im .:nangb :n"'l' jO\l nltl"'~i.lm 
)' tie ",A, Hub 

BlJl tne biggest dIfference De 
• .... een .. he 5"iA Hub a nd th~ S I 88 
IS pnce McCormIck said The 
o;ou ..... are a lone to do thl!; on the S 
88 ~OSlS SROOO per vear ne 
~Ia \\ e cost S~U;5 The dIffer 
~ IS 00 the order of magOl
.ude 'lobody ls gOIng to put In an 
::'88 as a remote concentntor .. 
~ 5!\A Hub IS alsocooslderably 
less expensIve than the 3720 or 
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New Tandem Software 
Automates Batch Jobs 

CUPERTINO, Calif -Tandem Computers Inc announced soft
ware that lets users automate balch-job execution 

Available in two versions, the new sortware is called NetBatch 
and NetBatch Plus &th versions act as a scheduler for batch JObs, 
giving users the ability to automate them on a Tandem system, 

The NetBatch family is designed for on-line transaction pro
cessing users who need batch or sequential processing to print 
inVOices, perform database searches or generate reports, the 
company said 

Users can access and work with data anywhere in a Tandem 
network and have either decentralized or centralized management 
of job schedUling in this net ..... ork, according to the company 

Automatic execution and monitoring of batch job6 lets users 
focus on other activities, while still having the choice of responding 
to or mtervening in certain stages of the job-exectltion process, 
Tandem said 

!\OeLBatch Plus includes extra features and additional function. 
alily In addtion 10 providing a full-screen user interface, XeLBalch 
Plus bundles the NetBatch software with DB Balch FE, '4'hich is a 
batch front-end product from MIS Information Systems Inc • San 
Jose, Calif 

DB Batch FE LS a menu-dri\'en interface that helps guide users 
through the job-scheduling process, Tandem said The interface 
accommodates very complex batch environments, yet allows non
data processing personnel to run batchjOb&, according to Tandem 

\etBatch is priced at U,700 initial license fee (fLY), with a S200 
monthly license fee IMLFI for Tandem's NonStop vue, TXP and 
II systems For the NonStop EXT, EXTIO and EXT 25 systems, 
t>OelBalch has an ILF of S1,35O with a SI00 MLY 

NelBatch Plus is pnced at 13,700 ILY, With ~ S340 folLY for 
:\,ooStop VLX, TXP and II systems It has a $1,850 ILY with a $170 
MLF for the company's NonStop EXT systems - Irwln GrlMM'.ln 

.',-'''~ 
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PAGE 5 

Tandem Computers, Inc. has announced a very large-scale Integrat ion-based 
co~munlcations controller for its Nonstop systems, called the 6106 Asynchronous 
Communications Controller. 

The controller Is a single board Microprocessor-based unit that Is said to 
manage data communications between a Tandem computer and remote devices such 
as terlllinals and printers. 

The unit supports 16 separately conflgurable COMmunications lines that run 
asychronous, polnt-ta-polnt protocols. 

The 6106 Asynchronous Communications Controller Is prl ceO at 55,760. 

Tana •• Co.puters, 19333 Valleo Pkwy, Cupertfno, Cal! f. 95014. 
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MTech's Financial Software Division has released ACTION2000 Cash Management 
PlUS, an tn - house information reporting syste •. 

2 

According to the co.pany, the system provides three alternatives to the 
delivery of fee-based services: 1} For banks with a fully automated back office, 
It provides a secure gateway for customer transaction requests and report 
generation; 2 ) for banks with It.tted back office capabilities, it provides 
complete infor.atton storage, lnfor~atlon reporting and transaction Inltlattanj 
and 3) for banks with partial back office automatIon, processIng and storage of 
data can be divided between the host and ACTION2000 Cash Manage.ent Plus, 

The system operates on Tandem fault-tolerant computer systems. 

LE>XIS NE>XIS LE>XIS NE>XIS 



\ . Tandetll To Install 
1,SOO-Unit Network I 

CUPERTINO, Calif -COlonial 
Penn Group Inc has selected 
Tandem Computers Inc _ NonStop 
systems for a network that will 
provide connections for over I,SOO 
personal computers and ter
minals to its host systems 

Terms were not disclosed 
The company said the full net

work cOnfiguration is planned to 
be in place by the end of the year 
I! consists of a combination of 
Tandem NonStop TXP and Non
Stop II systems, it said 
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TR84 . 1 A Technical Overview of the Tandem TXP Processor, 
by Robert Horst and Sandy Metz 
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by Jim Gray 
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Tandem Otr. Net 
Climbs to $27M 

CUPERTINO, Calif. - Flrst· 
qu.arter profit at Tandem Com· 
puters 1De: . iDereased better than 
twofold toSZ7,rm,OOO, 01" 51eenb. 
share, (rom SU ,6t8,OOO, or 2B cents 
• share, • year .,0. 

For the lItest period eoded Dec . 
31, revenues were up 40 per cent to 
1)91,725,000 compared with 
1140,293,000 in the liie 3 montba 01 
flSUl U • . 

The company DOted that inter· 
national revenues increased 50 
per cent, while U.S. revenues 
were up S3 per cent . 

Tandem ended the fl5Cal 1987 
quarterwilh $234 . 1 million In cash 
agams t $134 3 million at the like 
time last year 

3d-Otr. Earnings 
Up 5% at Lee Data 
~IJ~:-.'EAPOLIS - Lee Data 

Corp earned $1. 5 million, or 10 
cents a share, for the third quar
ter ended Dec. 31, a 5 per cent 
Incruse from the year-previous 
net of $J 4 million, or 10 cents iii 
'han. 

Vohune, strengthened by orders 
from the B<>C5, increased 31 per
cent to 129.7 miUion (rom S22 . 7 
miJlioo 

The firm said the latest results 
included a one-time gain of 
$152,000 on the closing of a 
networking business in suburban 
Boston last year (EN, May It), 
while the flSeai 1986 quarterly net 
included a wtitedown of $294,000 
from discontinued operations 

For tlJe mO:;l recent 9 months. 
Lee Data 's net increased 15 per 
cent to $3 8 million, or 'n cents a 
share, compared with the year
previous S3 .3 million, or 23 cents a 
share whil v 

Telxoa Corp 
Meyerson, cha ' 
25,000 ahares at 
each, reducing 
ownership to 54, 

Datascope Co 
Saper, chalrm' 
25,000 shares a 
each, reducing 
owne","p to 
owns addllional 

'1icr'OSf'ml C 
Frey, chief exec 
24,000 shares as 
ownership to 761. 
shares He also 
indirecUy 

S ... omet.rics I 
Lewis, rormer vi 
posed of 500 lha 
reduclnc his t 
ership to 5,500 s 

Stratus Comp 
Foster, preside 
27,000 shares at 
during his total 
to 324,800 sha 
ditional s tock I 

Tracor Inc . 
McBee, ehainn 
11 ,467 shares as 
lo!al rti!"f"c' tmT 
shares He ow 
direcUy Also 
Oliphint, vice.pr 
of 7,621 shares a 
ducinc his total 



E·SysletnS, is the: prime contractor on Air 
Force project. If all options on the con· 
tract are exercised. the project could be 
worth about $12 millio n for Toleranl . 

Th:: .. CJ.I lUU) T"'I.;r:ul1-rh~ I<.'Jg.linf, 
computer maker has sustained four yean 
of 10IStS and cancrled a planned Slock 
offerina last year. This contract could 
signal new fmanciaJ SlrttlP for the com· 
pany. "We would expect that .1.1 some· 
time in 1987 (TO~I) will be makin& a 
profit-at least on .. quarterly basis." 
said Jdf Canin. senior techntcal analyst 
for Hambrechl &: Quist loc . in San 
Francisco. 

j Tandem will 
Air Force hardware 
By SCOTI HILOULA 

Tandem Computers Inc. has ~on a 
U.S. Air Force contract worth up to SIS 
million during the next 'hltt years. 

Cupcrtin~based Tandml. workins as a 
subcontractor to Liuon Computer Services 
in Mounlain Vkw. has shipped a S2.4 mil· 
lion computer system 10 Linon as pan of 
the deal. The company will ship $8.2 mil· 
lion more worth olhardware in 1987 if the 
Air ~ cx.crci5cs al1 tbe options included 
in the Jan. 12 contract, said publk rda· 
tionsofflCia1 Tom Waldrop. 

The Tandem/ Litton team won tbe 
award, worth more than $1l.S million to 
prime contractor Litlon, in an open com· 
petition a.p.in.u 190 compet.itors. Litton 
would DO( discuss its contract. 

Waldrop said the Tandem contraa will 
boost the company's sales but doesn' t 
sian&! an lncreue in aovemmcnt contract
ins fot the computer maker. " II 's not a 
brand-new entry for us into [)epa.rtment 
of Defense or government work," he 
~id. 

While the award doesn ' t signify a 
change in direction for the Cimpany, it is 
indicative of Tandem's current arowth 
spurt. "Tandem', on • real roU and they 
could aou the. SI billioo mark (ID sales) 
this year," said Jeffery Canio, a com
puter iDdustry anal)'1t ror Hambrecht a: 
Quist Inc. in San Francisco. 

Tandem earned S61.1 million rrom 
sales or S761.1 millioo ror the year ended 
Sept. 30, 1986. Revenues ror the first 
quarter ended Dec. 31, 1986 lOPped S2J8 
millioo, a 40 pcrcml increase rrom the 
previous rlf'Sl quarter, and net profit rose 
133 percent to S11.1 million. Government 
sales accounted for about 6 percent of 
Tandem's total sales dwin, the last year, 
CaniDWd. 

The Air Force will U5C Tandem's sys
tern to uack its inventory or oompooents 
ror advaoced weapoos and avionics sys. 
tems. Tandem abo supplies computm to 
the Fedt'f31 Aviation Administration. the 
U.S. Department of the Treasut)' and to 
the Navy's "Splice" proaram. which will 
keep track of the aiency 'S spate parts 
inventory. 
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GM chairman predicts 
cost-cutting gains in '87 
", GenonI M ..... Corp. sayo It will .... op to P biI-

S· year aJId .-$10 bIllioa.......ny." lJIO 
COIt-cuttin& efforts - iDcItwtt• plant&. -

buyiDc puts from Iow-eoat_ ~ 
)uyouts 01 whit<-<:OlJar ",,",en and Imprvnd pr0-
duction efficiency. In a letter beinllel'lt this week to 
~ nearly 1 rniUIoo _den, CbaInDan R<lC« 
Jmith said the No. I U.s. .utomakor bas oet ''toqII. 
~·term goals" to reduce expenses and improve 
pits. GM, which last year saw Ita Ibare 01 \be U.s. 

E 
martet dip and Its profits faD 26 peIUII~ to ,2.8 

lion from 186S Ievds. bu beeo cuttIJII bad< bulload 
previously provided dollar eslImateo. In._ 

f: 
olton crl_ for r<duncIancy In Its vebi<1t 

erinp, said W_y II wiII ......... )II_ 
modeII from Ita Uneup by mo. GM offlclals did 
_Wy the ..... ........., for~l 

t 
• T __ TnMUP:Bodnc~ 
&me.. Co. aJId Tandem Compu~ IDe. of 
plan to team up to produce computer products or 
,actory automation and Detwork systems. The two 
:companies' producU will be used fo< ..... -. .. 
~ ..... Ine aJId InckInc manufllCturill( pro
'ftaes in factories. Tbe two companlel tIaDed .... 

study awbt ud • 

. 

at"are and octwext-the ... __ _ 

DELTA HAS 8KYWUT OPTION: Della Alr LInoo 
OIl W_y an optIoa to 1IuJ. 20 

Inc .. aD .!II.,.".. 
01 the 51. o-p, Utah-
I .. financial str<ngth. 

poct with AlIantHuod Della 
• """"""-in ..mer _ Loa 
Alrllnes. Della booi)It West

$86(1 milUon In December and will complete 
Its acquisition April 1. 

\, .. SlDER-llWHNG PENALTIES RAPP£D: Judges 

"came~~~under~:: ... ~rp:.tlad< Wednesday for Impoolni on defendant" in WaD Street's 
scandal and til", for sanclIonIng greed 
financial commuruty_ All of the con

In the DeonIs 8 . LevIne _
"sf>ouJd have received mudllooc« 

than _ ...... wiIIIn& to 
G1uJlaDi IoId • forum 

Executive director Harvey 

4 months before 
By Kintio Downey 
u~ ~ a..u-. WritJrr 

U' •• coreept ahead of its time., ~:-J 
flop juslilke the other ..... the .. 

But Tedunart, the ..... higb-I«b 
educaUooal sbowcue ck:lse .. ~to~~~~1 Clara, refused to die. In . ''; 
buildings sometimes" lit vacant 
year, Techmart developer Kimbell 
that Tedunart is now so perceat 
leased, with oearly 40 tenaDt.. . 
months before its official grand. ~~~ 

"It's fmalty starting to get -'s.-.. 
began plannine the project In 
anu, / starung to cali \1:>. 

Techmart tenants and 
American Electronics 
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HEADLINE: TANDE"/ BOE ING; (TND") (BA) Tande. Compu te rs and Boe ing Compu te r 
Services Slg" agreements 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif. 

BODY: 
Tandem COlputers Inc. (QTC:TNDM) and Boeing COllputer Services Co., a 

division of The Boeing Co., Seattle, announced Tuesday that they have signed 
agree.ents to develop a comprehensive business relationShip between the two 
cOllpanles. 

The agreements, aimed at manufacturing and network i ng applications, were 
sIgned at BCS headquarters in Bellevue, Wash., by BCS prestdent, RoDert L. 
Dryden, and Tandem presiaent and CEO, James C. Treyblg . No fInancial terms of 
the agreelents were disclosed. 

The agree.ents have as their Intent the integration of each co.pany·s 
products into comprehensive computer solutions for the lanufacturing and network 
larkets. Along the applications to be evaluateD are dOCUMent handling, shop 
floor control and advanced cell control systems. 

Gerald L. Peterson, Tandel vice preSident of marketing, said, • 'The 
manufacturing industry IS an important larket opportunIty for Tandem. In the 
process of factory automatIon, tOday ' s manufacturer can use on-lIne information 
for the control and integration of corporate business planning with plant 
operatIons. 

"Th IS reiationsh1p between Tandem and Boe Ing WIl l help to determIne and 
ultimately produce comprehenSive on-line manufacturing SolutIons to achIeve that 
Integration.' , 

Add i tIonally, BoeIng will 3SSlst Tande users 1n Implement i ng custom networks 
and la rge on-l Ine t ransactIon preceSSIng appl Ica tIons on the Ir Tandem NonStop 
computer systels. 

To accooplish this, Boeing will provide services that include project 
management, design and development of applIcation software solut1ons, support 
and education, and the integrat10n of BCS prOducts WIth those supplIed by other 
vendors. 

According to Alvin M. Savio, vice presldent of BCS COMmercial Services 6roup, 
"On-line processing for control of the factory floor and networks is one of the 
fastest grow1ng markets 1n the data processing arena. 

"The co~blnatlon of TandeM computer systems and networking capab1lit1es 
w1th BCS software products and serv1ces wlll result in superior offer1ngs.' , 

LE>XIS NE>XIS LE}J{IS NE>XIS 
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Boe ing Co~puter Se rV Ices Co . . headQuartereD In Bellevue . IS a dIV! s ton of T ~E 
Boel ng Co . offerlng a complete range of Infor~atlon processing serVices. Tne 
address IS P.O. Box 24346, Seattle 98124-0346, ~s 7A-16. 

Tandem Co.puters In c. manufactures and markets cOllputer systems and 
networ ks for on-lIne transaction processIng. The compan y 1s located at 19333 
Valleo Parkway, Cupertino 95014. The telephone numDer IS 408 / 725- 6000. 

Tandem and NonStop are trademarks of Tandem Computers Inc. 

CONTACT: Tandem Co_puters Inc ., Cupertino 
Joyee Strand, 408/725-6516 
or 
Boeing Computer Services Co . , Bellevue 
Ken Lln. relll, 206/ 865-6391 

,LE)J{IS NE)J{IS LE)J{IS NE)J{IS 
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PAGE 5 

Boeing COMputer Services Co. and Tandem Computers Inc. of Cupertino, 
Calif., announced Tuesday an agreement to jointly prOduce computer programs and 
provide services for the manufacturing industry. 

Financlal terms of the agreement were not disclosed. 

Under the agreeMent, the two cOlpanles will produce COMputers and prograas 
for the handlIng of documents, shop floor control and advanced cell control 
systeMS, Boeing aand Tandem said. 

I 'The Manufacturing industry is an i.portaant aarket opportunity for 
Tandem," said Gerald Peterson, Tandell vice pres1dent for Marketing .. "In the 
process of factory automation, today ' s Manufacturer can use on-11ne lnforaat1on 
for the control aand 1ntegration of corporate business planning with plant 
operations. ' , 

The Boeing COMputer company, a subsidiary of The BoeIng Co. aerospace firM, 
will provide users of the Tandem Nonstop COMputer syste~ with services including 
project management, design and development of software, and combining Boeing 
products WIth those from other vendors, offiCials said. 

"The combinatIon of Tandem computer systeWls and networking capabilities 
with BCS software products and services will result In superior offerings, 1 

, 

said AlVIn SaVIO, a Boeing computer Services vice preSident. 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM; (TNDM) Tande. announces national language support for 
electronic _ail product 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif . 

BODY: 
Tandem Co.puters Inc. (OTC:TNDM) announced Monday avallability of eight 

additional languages for ltS PS MAIL electronic mall product, opening up 
European markets and providing worldwide co •• unlcations for Gultinatlonal 
co panles in the United States. 

Introduced In 1985, PS HAIL IS a distributed elect rJnl C mall system that 
provides easy-ta-use electronic co,.unlcatlons among users of a wide variety of 
desktop devices, includIng IBM 327x, conversational, or TTY terainals, IBH pes 
or COMpatibles, and Tande. 653x ter.lnals and DYNAMITE and 6AX workstations . PS 
MAIL Is bUllt on TRANSfER lnfor.atlon delivery software first shipped by Tande. 
In 19B3 . 

The enhance.ent adds presentation services for PS HAIL In Danish, Finn1sh, 
French, German, Hebrew, Norwegian, SpaniSh, and Swedlsh, enabling users to 
interact w1th PS HAll in their own national languages. Hare than one language 
version can eXIst WIthin a network of Tandem NonStop systems or on a SIngle 
TandeM syste., and users of dIfferent versions can exchange Nessages. 

NatIonal-variant terminals are used to correctly display accented and other 
speCIal characters. Where PS MAIL Is used Internatlonally, an accenting scheme 
allows t he use of these characters 1n user names, even whe re a natlonal term lnal 
cannot di splay i nternational characters. 

Ch ri S Er ic kson , Tandem dIrector of software product management, commented, 
I 'Many of our U.S. customers use PS MAIL as a prOduct IV Ity tool. Natlonal 
language support wlll allow Tande~ t o agg ress lvel y market PS MAIL 1n coun tries 
outside the United States . " 

Natlonal language support for PS HAIL 1s available now for GerMan, Hebrew, 
Norwegian, and Swedish; and 1n April 1987 for Danish, flnnish, French, and 
Spanish. Support for addltlonal languages can be provided to .eet future 
reQu 1 re.en ts . 

National language support is provided at no additional charge to users of PS 
MAIL. PS MAIL Is free to TRANSfER licensees for use with Tande. ter.lnals and 
workstat1ons; and with IBH PCs and COMpatibles connected to Tande. NonStop 
syste.s using Tande. PC LINK software. 

PS MAIL for 327x and TTY ter.inals has an Initial license fee of 12,000 (US) 
per sys tem for NonStop II , TXP, and VLX systeos, and 11,000 (US) for EXT 

LE}f{IS NE}f{IS LE}f{IS NE)J{/~ 
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systems, plus a per system monthly lIcense fee of s20G IUS ) for NonStop II, TX;, 
and VLX syste.s, and $100 (US) per EXT syste •. 

Tandem Co.puters Inc. manufactures anC! Markets co.puter systelJls and 
networks for the on-line transaction processlng .arketplace. The cOlpany 1s 
headquarted at 19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, 95014 . Phone is 408 /72 5-6000. 

Tandem, NonStop, NonStop II, NonStop EXT, NonStop TXP, NonStop VLX, 
DYNAMITE, PC LINK, PS MAIL, TRANSfER, and 6AX are trad •• arks of 

Tandem Computers Inc . 

CONTACT : Tandem Compute" Inc . , Cupertino 
To. Waldrop, 408/725-719 1 

I LE}f{IS NE}f{IS LE~/S NEX(/S 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM-/; ITNDM) Tande. announces batch process ing manage~en t tools. 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif 

BODY: 
Tandem Coaputers 

Plus batch processing 
Inc. (OTClTNDM) Monday announced NetBatch and NetBatch 
soft~are for Tandem NonStop systeMs. 

NetBatch is a scheduler for batch Jobs that gIves syste •• anagers and 
operators the ability to automate batch job execution an a Tandem system or 
across a network of Tandem systems. Batch Jobs can be scheduled according to job 
priorIty, system load, and networ~ confIguratIon. NetSatch software also keeps a 
log of batch activity . IINetBatch allows users to lake lItore productive use of 
their Tandem syste.s by allowing users .ore flexibility and control over where 
and when they want to run their batch jobs, anywhere In the Tande. network, I, 
sa1d Denn1s L. McEvoy. Tandes v1ce pres1dent of software. "This product also 
helps to speed processing of batch Jobs by taking ad vantage of the Tande •• y.te. 
architecture. Tasks can be broken into several Jobs and run s1eultaneously in 
different syste. processors.' I McEvoy said . 

NetBatch Is designed for on-ltne transact10n processlng users who need batch 
or sequent1al processing to print invoices, perfor. database searches, or 
generate reports that su •• arize bUSiness actlvity. 

Users can access and work WIth data anywhere in a Tandem network and have 
elther decentrallzed or centralized .anage~ent of jOb schedullng In this 
network. AutOMatic executlon and monItorIng of batch JODS lets users focus on 
other actIvltIes, while stIll having the chOice of respond1ng to or intervenlng 
In certain stages of the Job executlon process. 

NetBatch Plus Package 

For users who want the advantages of NetBatch and who requlre some addltional 
functionality and a full-screen user interface, Tandel Is offering NetBateh 
Plus. This package bundles NetBatch software with DB BATCH fE, a batch front-end 
product fro. MIS Information Syste •• Inc. 

MIS Infor.atton SysteMS Inc ., of San Jose, Calif., Is an Independent Software 
Vendor (ISV) for Tandem through the Tande. Alliance progra •. DB BATCH fE I. a 
.enu-driven interface that helps guide users through the job scheduling process. 
The interface aceo.odates very COMplex batch enVironments, yet allows even 
non-data processing professionals to run batch JObS . 

Pricing and Availability 

LE)J{IS NE)J{IS LE)J{IS NE)J{I. 
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NetBatctl and NetBatch Plus are avaIlable I'" the second qu arte " of calendar 
year 1987. 08 BATCH FE IS avaI l able now. 

Prices below are given in U.S. dollars. NetBatch i s priced at $2,700 Initial 
License Fee IILF ) , with a $200 Monthly Li cense Fee IMLFl for NonStop VLX, TXP, 
and II systems; and $1,350 ILF with a S100 MLF for NonStop EXT, EXT10, and EXT25 
systems. 

NetBateh Plus, t he package contaIn ing NetBateh and DB BATCH FE i s pri ced at 
$3, 700 ILF, with a 5340 MLF for NonStop VL X, TXP, and II systems; and at 51,850 
ILF, with a 5170 MLF for NonStop EXT systems. DB BATCH FE Is pr i ced separately 
at 52,700 ILF, with a 5200 MLF for NonStop VLX, TXP, and II systems; and at 
51,350 ILF, wi th a $100 MLF for NonStop EXT sys te ... 

Tandem Computers manufactures and markets computer systems and networks for 
on-line transaction processing. The company is headquartered at 19333 Vall co 
Parkway, Cupertino, Calif. 950'4. Phone is 408/ 725-6000. 

TandeM, NonStop, NonStop VL X, NonStop TXP, NonStop II, and 
NonStop EXT10, NonStop EXT25, and NetBatch are trademarks of Tandem 

Computers I nc. 
MIS, MIS BATCH, and DB BATCH FE are trade.arks of MIS 

Information Systems Inc. 

CONTACT: Tandem Computers Inc., Cupertino 
Corinne DeBra, 408 / 725-7574 

LEI/S NEX(/S LEI/S NEll 
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HEADLINE: TANDEH-3; (TNDH) Tandem Computers announces ISV agreement wi th HIS 
Batch 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, CalIf. 

BODY: 
Tande. Computers Inc. (OTC/TNOM) Monday announced that DB BATCH fE batch 

processing front-end software and three other batch processing products fro. MIS 
Infor.ation Systems Inc., San Jose, Calif., have been certified by Tandem as 
Independent Software Vendar (I5V) products. 

The DB BATCH FE user Interface, BATCH PLUS, RM BATCr PLUS and DB BATCH PLUS, 
as part of the Tandem AllIance ISV progra., wIll be jOI,tly marketed and 
supported by Tandem and MIS as extensIons to the Tandeo product line. DB BATCH 
FE Is an optional, menu-driven interface that can be used with TandeM NetBatch 
batch processing software, or can be purchased bundled WIth NetBatch, as 
NetBatch Plus. 

Tande. NetBatch software Is a schedulIng system for batch jobs that runs on a 
Tandea syste. or across a network of Tandem systems. The "IS batch interface 
helps to guIde users, step-by-step, through the job schedulIng process. 

Under the terms of the agreement HIS Information Sys~ems Inc. will also 
oarket BATCH PLUS, RM BATCH PLUS, and DB BATCH PLUS (a package oade up of RH 
BATCH PLUS and DB BATCH FE) directly to NonStop system use rs under the 
sponsorship of the Tandem Alliance, a program that enccurages the development of 
software solutions for Tandem users. 

Tandem COMputers manufactures and markets computer systeMS and networks for 
on-line transaction processtng. The company IS headquartered at 19333 Va1lca 
Parkway, Cupertino, Calif ., 95014. Phone is 408/7 25-6C:J. 

MIS Information Systems Inc., a Callforn1a Corp., IS located at 100 Homeland 
Ct., San Jose, Calif., 95050. Phone Is 408/292-4244. ~eveloped by MIS 
InformatIon Syste.s, DB BATCH FE, BATCH PLUS, RM BATCH PLUS and DB BATCH PLUS 
are available for all NonStop syste.s, and can be ordered now. 

Tandem NetBatch and NetBatch Plus will be available In the second calendar 
quarter of 1987. 

PrIcIng 

All prIces below are gIven In U.S. dollars. DB BATCH fE is priced separately 
at $2,700 InItIal License fee (ILfl, wIth a $200 Monthly LIcense fee (MLF) for 
NonStop VLX, TXP and II systems, and at $1,350 ILF wIth a $100 HLf for NonStop 
EXT systeos. 

LE}J{IS NEX(/S LE)J{IS NE)J{IS ._._._- -_ .. -" 
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NetBat ch Plus ts prIced at $3,700 ILF with a $340 MLF for NonStop VLX, rxp 
and 11 systems; and at 51,850 ILF Wlth a 5170 MLF for NonStop EXT systems. 
NetBatch Is priced separately at $2,700 ILF, with a 1200 HLF for NonStop VLX, 
TXP and II systems; and at Sl,350 ILF with a 5100 HLF for NonStop EXT systels. 

BATCH PLUS Is priced with an ILF startIng at 5750 for NonStop EXT systems; RH 
BATCH PLUS Is priced with an ILF starting at 51,350; DB BATCH PLUS Is priced 
with an ILF starting at 51,850. 

Tandem, NonStop, NonStop VLX, NonStop TXP, NonStop II, NonStop EXT, NonStop 
EXil0, NonStop EXT25, and NetBatch are trademarks of landeD COlllputers Inc. 

HIS, HIS BATCH, DB BATCH FE, BATCH PLUS, RH BATCH PLUS and DB BATCH PLUS are 
trade~arks of HIS Information Systems Inc. 

CONTACT: Tandem Cooputers Inc., Cupertino 
Corinne DeBra, 408/725-7574 

I LE}f{IS NE)J{IS LE)J{IS NE}f{1 
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LOS ANGELES, Feb. 25 IPRN/ -- When the La, Angeles 

marathon runs on Harch 1, 1987, there will be 25 people who will 
literally receive cameras frOM heaven. 

Ricoh Corporation, a lIajor photographic lIIanufacturer and office 
equipment company and a marathon sponsor, wIll release some 25,000 
balloons to mark its 25th annIversary as well as the countdown one 
~inute before the start of the race . Twenty-f1ve of the balloons 
WIll carry coupons, good for a free Ricoh I 'poInt and shoot" 
auto~atic 35 •• call1era. 

In addItion, all of the 20,000 runners expected to co.pete 1n 
the Los Angeles Harathon will be wearing Ricoh bibS, and the first 
three fInishers -- both male and female -- will receive Ricoh 
cameras as pri~es. 

Rlcoh i, al,o providing copier and fac'imile eqUipment for the 
marathon organllers, and 100 employees from Ricoh's California 
branches w1ll serve as volunteers to help in the race actiVitIes. 

ThiS will be the second year of Rlcoh's participation in the Los 
Angeles Marathon and the fIrst year In whIch prile-carrYlng balloons 
will be released. 

The Los Angeles Marathon, one of the country ' s leading sports 
events, was first run in 1986, when It drew nearly 11,000 runners. 

In a~dition, the race Will serve as the United States Corporate 
AthletiCS AssoclatlOn Championships. It Will get underway at 9 a.m. 
on Harcn 1. 

The course WInds through the CIty of Los Angeles, a 26.2-mlle 
route passing through a vartety of ethnic and culturally diverse 
areas . The route will Include Chinatown, Little Tokyo, Olvera 
Street and Hollywood, and will finish 1n front of the ColiseUM. 

The importance of the marathon is reflected in its sponsorship. 
Presenting sponsors are Mercedes-Benl of North A.erica and the Los 
Angeles Ti.es, while sponsors include Ricoh, Coca-Cola, TandeM 

COMputers, Sears Savings Bank, AT&T, Breyers and Eastman Kodak. 
Ricoh's partic1pation In the marathon is based on the value of 

prOMoting sports as an aid to phYSical fitness and the popularIty of 
.arathons. In addition, running as a sport Is easily accessible to 
everyone Slnce it does not requtre expensive equipment or speCial 
facilities. 

R1coh Corporation is based on West Caldwell, N.J., with branches 
1 n 1 rv 1 ne, Gardena 1 San ta CIa ra and San Jose, Cali f . It is a major 
lanufacturer of cameras and lenses, as well as one of the world's 

PAGE 
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largest producers of copiers. Ricoh also manufactures facsimIle 
products and sophlstlcated electronic prOducts. 

CONTACT -- EMil FlorIo of Ricoh, ci a 8ilt.ore Hotel, 
213-624-1011, or Cindy Scully of Jean Doynow ASSOCIates, 
212-213-0200, for Rlcoh 

PAGE 2 
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Tandem, Syntech 
Sign Mktg . Pact 

CUPERTINO, Calif Tandem 
Computers Inc has signed a 
value-added rescller agreement 
with Syntech International Inc , 
Reno, Nev . to market its NonStop 
Vl..X and EXT processors as part 
of an on-line lottery system 

Syntech will bundle its player
and clerk-activated terminals. 
video lottery lenninals and appli
cation soltware with the Tandem 
systems to form the lottery sys
tem, dubbed Marathon II 

Syntech will market and sell 
Tandem's lop-end VLX system for 
high-volume transactions and the 
low-end EXT systems for low-Yol ' 
ume transactions 

'!be Marathon II will be avail
able in the third qulMer 0( 1917, 
Tandem ukl 
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Systems software 

Tandem Computers, Inc. has an
nounced Nethatch and Netbatch Plus. 
batch processing software for its Nonstop 
systems. 

Netbatch is a scheduler for batch jobs 
said to allow users to automate batch-job 
execution on a Tandem system or across a 
network of Tandem systems. Batch jobs 
can be scheduled according to job priority. 
system load and network configuration. 
Netbatch also keeps a log of batch activi· 
ty. 

Netbatch Plus bundles Netbatch soft
ware with DB Batch FE. a batch front-end 
product from M1S Information Systems, 
Inc. Together. they accommodate com
plex batch environments and provide a 
full-screen user interface. 

Netbatch costs from $1 ,350 to 52,700 
for an initial license with a monthly fee of 
$100 to 5200. Netbatch Plus costs from 
S 1 ,850 to $3,700 with a monthly fee of 
$270 to $340. 

Tandem Computers, 19333 Vallco 
Pkwy .• Cupertino. CatiI. 95014. 

Applications packages 

Precision Visuals, Inc. has ported Its 
OJ-3000 XPM, GK·2000 and Pic8ure 
Plus System graph.ics software pack
ages to Digital Equipment Corp. 's Vaxsta
tlon ll/GPX graph.ics workstations run
ning under DEC's VMS. 

The software is saKI to take advantage 
of the window and display-list functiona
lityof DEC's UIS interlace, including win
dow resizing under control of an applica
tions program and two-dimensional image 
transformations. Other hardware func
tions supported include 14 fonts, polygon 
flll, 10 line styles and 256 simultaneous 
colors. 

Pricing is $9 ,000 for 01-3000 XPM; 
$3,500 for GK-2000; and $4,600 to 
$6,600 for the Picsure Plus System. 

Precision VtSuals, 6260 Lookout Road, 
Boulder. Colo. 80301. 

Maxway Data Corp. has announced 
Version 3.0 of its Book Publishing 
Order Fulfillment software. 

Version 3.0 issaid to allow name and 
address updates from the order..entry 
screen. 

The order ..entry saeen also allows 
of inventory items by ISBN num-

According to the vendor. other 
butes of the integrated software 
include full-overlay windows that 
the user to view and manipulate 
the spreadsheet. graphics display 
word processing document .·,,,,Jtanel 
Iy. 

The Dynasoft pa~~~~~.: ~:~!~~ po~up menus that are said to 
user. 

The Dynasofl In;"~~1 ;o~I;w;~ 1 
System is priced 
$49.000, depending on the size 

.60018. 
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TO RUSSIA WITH LOVE 
Computers from Big Blue are 
finding their way into Red 
Square. and nol always legal
ly. A look at how profiteers 
make millions by supplying 
the Soviets with the latest 
Western technology from var
ious vendors. 
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Tape Cleaning 
Device Predicted 

I found the "3480 Tape Cleaning: 
Still A Messy Issue" article in the Jan
uary 12 issue informative, and I agree 
with most of your points. 

However, the inference could be 
drawn that tape cleaning is not very 
important II is safe to assume thai the 
leading suppliers of magnetic media 
will soon supply a cleaning device. 
C,W. Wetzel 
Director of Marketing 
Graham Magnetics Inc . 
North Richland Hills. Texas 

Footage Method 
On Right Track 

About you r January 12 article. 
"3480 Tape Cleaning: Still a Messy 
Issue." It sure is, especially if you are 
involved in the recall and " wet wash· 
ing" of your 3480 tape units. 

I agree with Jim While's statement 
thai IBM needs to go beyond measur
ing footage to provide an adequate 
cleaning program, but it is progress 
when compared 10 the old Eleventh 
Commandment: 'Thou shalt dean 
the tape drives every four hours 
(whether needed or not}." 

Pat RizieUo 
President 
Tape Library Consulting 
Ya rdville, N.J. 

Request For 
Company Index 

Please consider adding an index by 
company to your magazine. I have 
found this a most helpful tool in other 
publications. Quite often it means the 
difference between which periodical 
is read and which is tossed aside . 
Maria H. Jones 
Management Project Analyst 
Arkansas Dept. of Health 
Little Rock, Ark. 

Wlti/~ we II" not Currntl/y Ind~rnl, 11t~ 
idm is «ing aplori!il.-Eli. 

Reminder On 
Wang's Laptop 

I fou nd it ironic that you printed 
Richard H . Oi Vecchio's lette r 
("Praise. Concern For Wang Labs") in 
the sa me issue as your Product Focus 

on laptop PCs ("Product Focus: Lap" 
top PCs: Business Catches The New 
Wave," January 26, page 25). Mr. De 
Vecchio complained that you were 
short-changing your readers by ignor
ing Wang. or any other important 
vendor. Yet your article failed to even 
mention the Wang lapTop. 
William L. Principe Jr. 
Wang Laboratories Inc. 
Los Angeles 

Would You Believe 
Artistic License? 

Concerning your ''Thinking Big • 
Thinking Small" Miscellany item on 
page 33 of the January 26 issue: I was 
shocked to see a picture of an IBM PC 
substituted for one of an Apple com
puter in the illustration accompanying 
your article. The PC is not able to 
support the "advanced thought pro
cesses" thai distinguish the Macin
tosh and its brelhem. 
Timothy S. Oey 
Information Center Analyst 
Fidelity Systems Co. 
Boston J 
Tandem Ships 
Thin-Film Media 

An article referring to recent an
nouncements by Oigital Equipment 
Corp. ("Other Products That OECAn· 
nounced, And Some That It Didn' t," 
January 26) states that " no major ven
dor has yet shipped thin-film disk me· 
dia in production volume." 

The Tandem XL8 disk-storage facili
ty. introduced in October 1985, incor
porates nine-inch disk drives that em
ploy thin·film media. The Tandem 
XL8 has been shipping in high vol
ume for nearly 18 months. 
Derek Ginger 
Product Manager 
Storage Products 
Tandem Computers Inc. 
Cupertino, Calif. 

infOlmallOflWEEK ....-elcomes any 
SoggesllOl'ls. comments. or Ideas 
from readers. Send leners to: /nIor
matlonWEEK. 600 Commumty 
Dnve. Mamasset. NY 11(00 In
clude your name, trtle, ¥ld cern
pany's address and telephOne 
rl..IrTtler We'd I,ke to hear from you 

corPOrige 
INFORMA lION CiJ 'iU 



Tandem, Boeing Unit In Auto . Alliance 
CUPERTINO. Calir - Tandem menl, BCS will become a Tandem 

Computers Inc and Boeing Com- "solutions implementer." 
puler ServICes Co (BCS) have authorized by Tandem to design 
agreed to explore jointly the de- networks for its customers DCS 
velopment of manufacturing auto- will focus on developing networks 
malion systems, while giving Boe- for manufacturing applications 
ing authoriUltion to develop Tandem has similar agreements 
networks for Tandem customers with Westinghouse and Arthur 

Under a I-year agreement, DCS Young 
and Tandem will explore ways in The financial terms of the two 
which Tandem's computer sys- agreements were not released 
terns and DCS software can be 
integrated to provide automated The agreement between 
document handling. shop noor Tandem and Boeing follows one 
control and advanced cell control signed last fall between BCS and 

nd SCS d Scientific Computer Systems, systems If Tandem a e- Wilsonville, Ore ,under which the cide to J)r'OCf!ed, BCS might port 
some of its existing software to t ..... o firms are developing software 
Tandem computers and/ or de- for Scientific Computer's Cray+ 
"elop new software for the sys. compatible processors and will 
terns, said Sandy Vanderhyde, jointly market the products (EN, 

Sept 15,1986J BCSandScientific manager of alliances for BCS Computer Systems have sold five 
1be two firms are also exploring systems ..... ithin BCS parent firm 
the possibility of JOintly market- The Boeing Co • and five systems ing the products 

DCS now offers Projeet Man- to ootside firms, said Willie C, 
agement System software 011 IBM Aiken:;, director ollhe executive 
370 systems and Hewlett·Packard program for BCS 
3000 computers, and AXXYZ CAD r-~---~ ___ ~_-, 
tCAM software on IBM 370 sys-
Lems, Digital Equipment Cory 
VAX VMS systems, Apollo and, by 
the end of the year. on Sun work-
stations 

Under a separate 2'year agree-

Vec..frM1c.IVews 
cJ./,;j~) f0l3 
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It has been more than 13 years since she ran track for UCLA, and even then 
she certainly wasn't a superstar. There were some big names on that team, but 
Kit Kakadelas wasn't one of them. 

Now, a marriage and SIX children later, Kit Brazier doesn't expect to 
threaten the leaders when she runs in Sunday'S Los Angeles Marathon, either . Her 
best marathon time Is J hours 29 mInutes. 

So Imagine her surprise when race arganiz.ers asked her to come to the 
Biltmore Hotel last week to be honored as one of several runners to be dubbed 
Race Aces. 

At the luncheon, she picked up a trophy and, more important, a yellow ractng 
singlet that will iOentify her as a Race Ace and allow KeOP-TV to track her over 
the Marathon course. 

The idea 15 to get some up-close-and-personal stories on common runners, 
people the average jogger can identify with. 

KCOP is working closely With Tandem computers on a system that WIll provide 
up- to-the-minute inforMation on where the elite runners, and selected other 
runners, are on the course at all times. Tandem has installed a data center In 
the KCOP studios and has also designed a graphiCS program that Will appear on 
the TV screen. 

The computers will also be able to provide the TV commentators WIth ~arathon 
background ana biographical information on any runner. 

As entries were received, facts and figures were fed Into the COMputers. That 
In formation has been pulled back out in different forms, giving race offiCials 
demographic charts that show how many of the runners are men, or women, are 
married, what states and countries are represented, which professions and 
corporations are represented, what kind of educational backgrounds and marathon 
experience the runners represent. 

The system also sought out the Races Aces and pIcked Kit Bralier as 
"Supermom . '1 

No doubt there will be some TV viewers ~ore Impressed to see a 34-year-old 
woman of six chi ldren, all under 8, run a good pace and finish the ~arathon than 
they would be to see a world-class runner run a record time. 

LE)J{IS NE)J{IS LE)J{IS NE)J{/~ 
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Braller has run in 12 marathons and two ultra-~arathons 50 mIles -- dOIng 
all her training between 5:30 a.m. and 7 a,m. 

"I have to De back by 7, because that's when Illy husband leaves for work," 
Braz.ler said. 

Her two oldest bOyS SQmetlaes run with her, but they really can't do the kind 
of distance she does. 

The kIds thlnk It's great that their mom is the Supermom and that she 'll be 
on TV. As she talks about her chl1drens' reactIons, BraZier passes around a 
snapshot of the family -- a whole strIng of cute lIttle blond kIdS. Her personal 
fan club. 

All of the Race Aces, though, will have thetr own fan clubs. 

Terrie Brown, "The Fastest Wal tress, II expects a lot of support fro. her 
co-workers at the Rusty Pelican. She's a more recent graduate of UCLA, where she 
also ca.peted for the track team. Brown, who is engaged to former UCLA 
linebacker Doug West, will probably have some Bruin baCkers, too. 

Lots of folks 101111 be rooting for Bill Lowry, "The Fastest Postal Employee," 
and August Shien, "The Fastest Fire Fighter." 

Some May even be praying for Jimi Calhoun, liThe Fastest ClergYllan." 

BIll Elpeleta appeared at the luncheon with his biggest fan, Emily. Actually, 
she goes along for the ride, which Is why her dad was named liThe Baby Stroller. M 

Everyone was Interested to see Leroy King, "The Runner With the Most Legs," 
He turned out to be a dog. But he is an offiCial entrant, and he'll be wearing 
his own yellow SInglet. 

The lIst goes on and on. Some are running just for fun, others qUIte 
seriously. 

ConnIe McCarthy, "The Fastest Homemaker," has a best time of 2:57. And Hal 
Stern was named "Host OptImiStiC Runner" because he listed hiS best lIarathon 
tIme as 6 hours 30 minutes and hiS expected time as , hours . 

Race promoters joked that they might change hIS tItle to "BIggest Liar" if he 
doesn't come close to 4 hours. 

Keop Producer Phil Olsman explained the concept and the logistICS to the 
Aces. He asked the. to go out of their way a little bit to give a wave or a 
yeo-hoo to the spotters who Will be reporting the progress of the leaders so 
that the Aces will be charted, too . 

He said that newscaster Wendy Rutledge would be on the course, riding with a 
v 1 dec calle ra. "I f you're .oseyi n9 along Sunset, s top by and see Wendy," he sa 1 d , 

-I don't want to hurt your chances for a personal best or anythIng, but If 
you're working on a faur- or five-hour marathon, take a MOlent . I'm interested 
in anything fro. 'Don't talk to me now, I'm dying out here,' to ' Say hi to the 
wlfe and kids.' ~ 

LE)J{IS NE)J{IS LE>J.(/S NE)J{IS 
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Keop IS gOIng to be teleVIsIng, live, for four hours and wIll do an hour 
wrap-up later that evening . So there WIll be tIme for lOOkIng back In the pack 
for the common runner. 

3 

Olsman saId: "TV people have a tendency to Ignore pack runners. What we 're 
hopIng to do here IS to make you, the unique runner, as much a part of the show 
as the elIte runner. 

~ThlS 1s not a national show, It's a local show. We want you local runners 
on . 

"If you tlelp us out, and If God IS gOOd to us, It WIll work. " 

I LE>XIS NE>XIS LE>XIS NE>XI 



THIS WEEK'S PRODUcrS 
NO-STA11C WR1ST1IAJIO AlIT PlCl(S FOUR MODEMS STAR IIICRONICS RElEASES 
FROM otIM.a£CTRONICS FOR APPI.E COMP\ITBIS FlVEDOT-IlAntlX PRDITERS 

The Anti·StatlC Wnst Strap. 'rom Now available from AST Research The N series from Slar Micronics IS a 
OtvTv'EIectfOfllCS. fits on a user's wrist are lour modems 'Of the Apple Macin- line of rrve dot·matrlx prmlers thai are 
and prevents the transfer of statIC elec· laSh and Macintosh Plus personal compatible WIth the IBM PC. The pnnt-
trlClly, which IS damagll'lg to IllICfOCOt'Tl- computers with data transler rates ers contain touch-pad control panels 
puter chips and circuits. ranging form 300 to 1,900 bauds per thai allow users 10 execute printing 

The user wraps the band arOtKld his second. commands WIthout software or DIP 
wflsl, the band IS then allached to an The low-end model, the AST 1200, switches. 
antistatic chip thaI is placed on the transmits dala al 300 or 1,200 bps. Star's top-of-lhe-hne printer. the 
work surface. The product comes in Priced at $499. this modem features NB24-15, prints 180 characters per 
small, medium, and large sizes. automatic dial, automatic answer, and second in draft mode and 60 cps in 
Pnced al 514 95. IllS available a built-in speaker. The AST 2400, letter-quality mode. It is priced al 
now. priced al $699, has a 300-10-2,400 $1,099. The four remaining printers 

0hmIE1eclronics Inc., Palatine, II. baud rate, and comes with a built- can print drafts at speeds ranging 

J 
60067; (BOO) 323-2727 in telephone directory. The third from 240 cps to 100 cps and near-let-

modem, the AST·2X2400, lisls for ler-quality forms at rates varying from 
YANDEll'S NONITOPS S899 and has a 300-10-4,800 baud 60 cps to 25 cps. Prices range from 
GET COHntOU.ER rale. $279 to 5799. All five printers are 

Tandem Computers has introduced The AST -2X9600 WOfks at a variety available now. 
the 6106ACC, a VLSI-based communi' 01 speeds ranging from 300 to 19,000 Star Mk:ronics Inc., New York, NY 
callons conlloller lor liS line of Non- bps and contains the Class 6 MNP 10166; (212) 98EH6770 
Stop computers The controller con· slandard, which allOws it to communi· 
SlstS of a board Ihal his into a cate With other modems regardless of NEe DOT ~TRIX PAIN I EM 
processor cabinet and communica- their 'ransmissloo rates. It is priced 1I ... CC_A-r.LE 
tlOnS software lor the computer at $1,899. All four modems are avail· NEC Information Systems has re-
ilsell. able now and COITI8 with two-year leased the Pinw(lter Model P9XL, a 24-

The controief can link a host comput. warranties. wire dot-matrix printer that Is compall' 
er 10 up to 16 asynchronous remote de- AST Re:search Inc., Irvine, C8lit. ble with the IBM PC. II has a mean· 
vices such as printers and tenTunals. 9271 4; (714) 863-1333 Ilme-belWeen-failure rate of 7,000 
~ ports on lhe 6 t06ACC comect to hours. 
the 110 charvlefs of two processors an ~IIOOEII Forms produced by the P9Xl have a 
the mBln computer. prOVIdIng a back- ADDED TO Accas SERES resolution of 360-by·360 dais per inch 
up system In the event that one 01 the Gandatf Data has added an error· Draft copies are generated at a rate of 
processors f8lls Avarlable during the correcting modem to its Access Serl8S 400 characters per second and final 
first quarter of 1987. the control\ef is line of dial-up modems. forms are prodUCed at a speed 01 140 
pnced al $5,760 The Access Series 24Y is a 2,400- cps. The prlnter comes with six resl-

Tandem Computers Inc., Cuper· bit·per-second modem With automatic dent fonts and an optional tlbbon thai 
tino. C .... 95014-2599: (408) 725· dIaling capabilities thai include a 400- can produce eight colors. Available 
6000 character mullipie-dlaJ recall, lasl- now, the Plnwrtler is priced at $1 ,695; 

number redial, automatIC redial, and the multicolored tlbbon can be pur· 
alternate· number redial. Available now chased for $14. 

DATA in either standaiooe or rackmount ver· NEe Infonnation Systems Inc., 
COMMUNICATlONS sions, the models list for $695 and Boxborough, Mass. 01719: (617) 264-

$650, respecllVety. 8000 

__ AC_ GandaH Data Inc., Wheeling, IN. 
60090: (312) 541-<060 DATACOPY UIIKa 

NOW IIWIE FOR Pee FUTO_PC 
Ameflcan Mllac has released the Mi· Oalacopy has introduced a facsi-

tac t200H and 12000. IOternal and ex· OFFICE SYSTBIS mile communications product , caJled 
lema! modems compatible With IBM's Microfax, which consists of a cirCUli 
pc, PC/XT, and pc AT. In addition, the board and software program for 
12000 IS atso compatible WIth the ~ UNIIVS HAS riMIER Ihe tBM PC; it IS available now 
pte MacIntosh FOR_ lor 51 ,195. 

Both products can transfer data at A high-speed Impact·band printer, With MicroFax, the user can run a 
rales of 300 or 1,200 bauds per second the B9246-24, has been developed by word processing or spreadsheet pro-
and feature etther touch-tone or rOlary Untsys fOf its A, Y, and 900 Series of gram and communicate with a fax rna· 
dialing as well as seH-diagnosoo lestS. mBIOframe computer systems. chine althe same tune. The product 
In addition, the products come With the The Unisys Band Printer, which lea- leatures automatic send and receive, 
PC-Talk III c:orTVT"IUfIIC8bons package, tures print speeds of up to 2,000 lines as well as store-and-forward memory 
the 0ffIdaI Alrtine Guide, a IluIJeOO per minute, is availab'e now for for broadcasting and automatic dial· 
board of nighl informaUan, CWld People $48,000, while a monthly leasing log The Microfax modem can trans· 
link. an electronIC mail servk:e. They fee on a fIVe· year agreement In- mit a page in 30 seconds, and a sec· 
are priced at $149 each, and come with cluding 24·hour maintenance, is and modem operates al 1,200 bits per 
a one-year wanenry. $2,715. second lor ASCII transmission. 

""""""" Mi1ac Corp., San .. CIa<., unsys Corp., 0e1r0i1, Miell. 48232; DaIaoOpy Corp., Mountain VIew, Calif. 
C.". 95054: (408) 988-0258 (313) 972,7000 94043: (415) 965-7900 

CC:;tF\JT"!A} i: 
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Tandem Computers Inc . - Company Report 
FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION (THE) - Peterson, M. S. 
10-23-86 (RN·614519) 

We want to buy and own Tandem stock . While the stock has done well 
since the spring, we believe that it could work higher as the company 
maintains its current momentum and completes its marketing 
reorganization. The strong projected growth for the on-line transaction 
processing market and Tandem ' s ability to hold its own against new 
entrants make this an attractive holding for a technolog y portfolio . 

Recent Price: 
DJIA: 
S&P 400 

371/2(a) 
1808 . 4 

262 . 2 

Price Range: 
52 Weeks 39 1/2-14 1/2 

Earnings Per Share (b) : 
1987E 
1986E 
1985A 

PIE Ratios : 
1987 
1986 

Indicated Dividend : 

Yield: 

Average Shares 
Outstanding (mill : 

NASDAQ Symbol: 

Market Value 
Book Value/Share 
L . T. Debt as % Total Capital 
Return on Avg. Equity 
Est. Future EPS 5 Yr . Growth Rate 

(a) As of the close, October 22, 1986 . 
(b) Fiscal year ends September 30. 

Summary and Recommendation : Buy 

$2.00 
1.40 
0 . 82 

18 . 7X 
26 . 8 

43 

TNDM 

1.61 bi!. 
$10.10 

4.9% 
8 . 2% 

17% 

1 



We want to buy and o~n Tandem Computers Inc . (TNDM) stock . While 
the stock has done well since the spring, we believe that it could work 
higher as the company maintains its current momentum and completes its 
marketing reorganization . The strong projected growth for the on-line 
transaction processing market and Tandem ' s ability to hold its own 
against new entrants make this an attractive holding for a technology 
portfolio . 

Fiscal 1986 

Fiscal 1986, ending September , is the year that Tandem completed 
its transition from a lucky start-up to a mature company positioned for 
a more competitive world . The firm introduced new high- and low-end 
systems as well as a bevy of supporting products, finished 
rationalizing its manufacturing and distribution operations, started 
deriving products from its new design center, and won several highly 
publicized large contracts . 

At a time when the overall industry continued its 1985 
sluggishness, Tandem's good news shone even brighter in comparison . We 
project that total sales for fiscal 1986 could close at $762 million, 
up 22% from fiscal 1985's S624 million . We look for an earnings per 
share increase of 69\ to S1.40 versus fiscal 1985's $0.82. 

The company's fiscal 1986 pretax margin could rise from 9 . 0% to 
14 . 3%. We base our estimate on a six-percentage-point drop in cost of 
goods sold as Tandem's more efficient product design and streamlined 
manufacturing leverage stronger sales . R&D spending could stay flat as 
a percentage of sales despite new software and communication programs 
as the firm takes advantage of the FAS ~86 accounting change to 
capitalize software expenses. 

Offsetting stronger gross margins could be a 
one-and-a-half-percentage-point advance in marketing, general and 
administrative costs. This reflects Tandem's restructuring of its 
marketing organization to sell larger, integrated systems and to expand 
indirect sales . with little change in the impact of interest income, 
the result of these sales and margin trends might be a 93% increase in 
pretax income. 

Tandem's tax rate is expected to increase from 39% to 44.5% and 
the number of shares could rise to 43.5 million from 41.8 million . 
These lead us to our projected fiscal 1986 earnings per share of 
approximately $1 . 40, up 69% from fiscal 1985's $0.82. 

Fiscal 1987 and 1988 

We believe that Tandem is well positioned for an increase in 
equipment revenues in fiscal 1987 and 1988 even if the computer 
industry's health remains lackluster. Barring a major boom or collapse 
in the economy , the major components of Tandem's growth could be the 
growing demand for on-line transaction processing solutions , acceptance 
of Tandem's integrated applications for this market , the expansion of 
its indirect sales partners and joint ventures, and the emerging image 
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in the minds of Fortune 500 MIS directors of Tandem as a mature company 
with staying power . 

Adding these opportunities together, we arrive at a possible 23% 
revenue increase for Tandem in fiscal 1987 to $935 million . with this 
continued revenue growth, Tandem may earn a pretax margin of 16 . 0% 
versus fiscal 1986's 14.3% . With a lower tax rate and larger share 
base, this margin expansion could translate into $2.00 earnings per 
share, up 43% from fiscal 1986's $1 . 40. Possible fiscal 1988 results 
could be a 24% revenue gain to $1 . 16 billion, with earnings per share 
of $2.25-2.35. 

Long Term 

Tandem's sales growth for the fiscal 1986-1991 period could be 
20-22% compounded annually . The on-line transaction processing market 
is projected to grow faster than the general-purpose system market, 
perhaps at 18-20% versus 12-14% per year, as the declining cost per 
transaction opens up the unsaturated opportunity of new customers and 
new applications. We expect Tandem to moderately outperform the overall 
OLTP market with its emphasis on integrated applications and indirect 
sales channels . 

Tandem's pretax margins could grow less rapidly, perhaps at a 
16-18% rate annually, as the competition for on-line transactions 
processing (OLTP) applications heats up. Since the general-purpose 
market has matured into a more cyclical business in the 1980s, the 
larger vendors like DEC, NCR and IBM can no longer afford to ignore a 
big, steadily growing niche like OLTP . Although we believe the market 
underestimates Tandem's ability to sell against these giants, their 
presence could aggravate pricing pressures. We estimate a pretax margin 
around 12.5% in fiscal 1990 versus fiscal 1986 's estimated 14 .3%. 

Tandem Computers Profile 

Tandem was founded in 1974 in Silicon Valley's younger days when 
everything seemed possible with the right market niche, some seed 
money, a few good engineers and a strong tailwind of double-digit 
growth . In this environment, Tandem excelled as one of the most 
successful Silicon Valley start-ups by touching all the bases : backing 
from the supercharged Kleiner , Perkins venture fund, some hot engineers 
from Hewlett-Packard, and a plum of a market niche : on-line transaction 
processing (OLTP) . 

The 1960s wave of general-purpose minicomputer companies addressed 
the broadest possible markets by focusing on power and price. However, 
price/performance considerations alone do not meet the needs of an OtTP 
application. For a bank transferring funds, an airline taking 
reservations or a manufacturer monitoring stock levels, the cost per 
t ransac tion can be secondarily important to fault tolerance or 100% 
"up" time, fast response time, data security , and access to branch 
locations . Meeting these needs requires complexity and redundancy 
which, if executed with hardware at 19705 prices, would have been 
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multi-million dollar solutions . Instead, Tandem adopted a combined 
hardware and software approach to OLT? and dominated the niche. 

Tandem's niche was further enriched by [BM's early restraint in 
pursuing it. Under its decade-long antitrust siege, IBM protected its 
mainframe business with less aggressive behavior in other markets. 
Since IBM's architectures weren't designed for fault tolerance anyway, 
IBM deemed it wise to sell near-solutions and cede true OLTP 
applications to Tandem. 

Tandem's performance from :iscal 1977 through fiscal 1982 
reflected the successful development of its opportunity: 108% annual 
revenue growth to $312 million, earnings growth to $50.9 million for a 
16.3% operating margin, an enviable list of Fortune 1000 clients in 
financial services, manufacturing, point-of-sale, and transportation, 
and legendary employee loyalty celebrated at Yeekly get-togethers . But 
times changed. The economy ~eakened, IBM settled its antitrust suit to 
become more aggressive, more competitors entered the business, and 
Tandem faced the margin pressures of loose cost controls and 
overexpansion. 

The result of these tougher times sho~ed though clearly: 28% 
revenue gro~th between 1982 and 1985, earnings gro~th of only 5% over 
the same period, and a revenue recognition problem Yith the SEC. As 
management undertook the necessary financial controls, product 
introductions, and facility consolidations, their optimism for the 
impact of these actions aggravated Tandem's reputation as a company 
that promised $1.20 earnings per share and delivered $0.80. 

Near-Term Outlook 

Today, Tandem has emerged from its transition trough to position 
itself as a more mature company in a more competitive ~orld. The 
company has implemented four of the five steps it deemed necessary to 
resume its earnings groyth and stay on its customers' short lists: 

* Broadened its image past its fault tolerance roots to capitalize 
on IBM's ~eakness in netYorking and distributed data bases . 

* Completed its CAD, simulation, and ~afer fabrication facility to 
shorten product cycles and stay competitive ~ith considerably richer 
vendors. 

* Improved the sizzle that sells the steak -- the quality of the 
supporting products Yhich customers require with the high-end systems. 
For Tandem, the sizzle includes an application generator, better 
peripherals, communications hard~are, hard~are-based service 
capabilities, and a competitively priced lo~-end product . 

* Rationalized its manufacturing and distribution operations to 
reflect a centralized manufacturing approach and a slo~er growing 
customer base . 
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The fifth area targeted for improvement, a marketing and sales 
reorganization, is not a completed story in fiscal 1986. However, the 
impact of Tandem's other efforts could deliver record sales and 
earnings in fiscal 1986 : a possible fourth quarter close of $215 
million in revenues for $0 . 43 earnings per share to finish fiscal 1986 
with a 22% increase in revenues to $762 million and earnings per sha r e 
of $1 . 40 , up 89% over fiscal 1985 ' s $0.82 . 

Along with our analysis of probable trends in the major parts of 
the company ' s business, we include below an examination of possible 
changes in Tandem's cost components, pretax earnings , and earnings per 
share. The tables at the end of this report contain a detailed pro 
forma profit and loss statement, results by business segment, and other 
financial information . 

Stand-Alone Applications 

(57% of estimated fiscal 1986 sales) -- Since Tandem offers a 
family of on-line transaction processing systems sold to all its end 
markets, its business segments break best along marketing and sales 
line: how the Tandem system fits into a customer's overall computer 
strategy and who is the primary sales contact between the customer and 
the product . With this understanding, we have divided Tandem into four 
segments : stand-alone applications sold by Tandem ' s own sales force, 
integrated applications sold directly , indirect sales, and service . 

The stand-alone applications launched Tandem in 1974 . Since 
Tandem's combined hardware and software approach to fault tolerance 
made the systems expensive as general-purpose minicomputers, its 
customers were those who viewed OLTP as a primary and critical 
application worth the price . Examples include an automatic teller 
machine or electronic funds transfer package for a bank, a reservation 
system for an airline, a trading network for a stock exchange , or a 
manufacturing control system . 

Since these functions could be automated as stand-alone tangents, 
Tandem could sell into accounts dominated by IBM or other vendors 
without upsetting on-going automation plans . This niche commitment to 
coexistence yielded Tandem 1,000 customers , many in the industrial and 
service Fortune 500 . For fiscal 1986, we would expect Tandem's revenues 
to break out along these end markets: 

Financial 
services 32% 

Manufacturing 15 
Tele-

communications 13 
Retail/ 
Wholesale 10 

Federal 
government 8 
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Transportation 
Publishing/ 
Printing 

Medical 
Other 

7 

5 
5 

5-10 

To assure that the system would have 100% availability or "up" 
time, Tandem's engineers built modular units, each with its own 
microprocessor-based central processing unit (CPU), memory, and 
operating system . This approach requires a lot of memory and saps some 
of the processor power, but it avoids the vulnerability of one shared 
memory failing . 

We estimate that this group may exhibit an 8% revenue increase in 
fiscal 1986 to $435 million. Since Tandem has served this market for 
over ten years, it is more saturated and depends on a better economy 
for upgrades to get funded . Furthermore, Tandem's modularity makes it 
an expensive solution for low-end stand-alone applications because each 
unit increase in the system's capabilities represents a large outlay. 
Stratus Computers , Tandem's most direct competitor, has combined good 
application packages with a different hardware approach to steal $57 
million of this segment in the first six months of calendar 1986 . With 
sluggish market demand and capable competition , we would expect the 
pretax margin of this segment to be below the corporate average . 

Integrated Applications 

(9% of estimated fiscal 1986 sales) -- As revenues slowed during 
the 1982-1985 period, Tandem's management analyzed what its competitive 
strengths were . Tandem's combined hardware and software approach had 
become vulnerable to competitors who claimed to offer lower 
costs-pEr-transaction on unbundled systems . However, Tandem's 
architecture offered networking and distributed data base capabilities 
that are strongly competitive and less widely recognized. 

To increase the visibility of these features, Tandem introduced a 
rewrite of its Guardian operating system in May 1985 which sharpened 
these communications features . The updated system better enables Tandem 
to integrate its transaction processing applications with existing 
applications or incompatible systems. For example, Wells Fargo expanded 
its automatic teller network into a retail delivery network, Safeway 
Stores tied together its orde r processing and warehousing, and J . C. 
Penney is tying its point-of-sale systems at its 800 retail stores back 
to headquarters . 

A second critical part to Tandem's pursuit of integrated 
applications was the April 1986 introduction of its new high-end 
system , the Nonstop VLX . This system , with a base price around $1 
million, has twice the performance, three times the reliability , and 
half the maintenance cost of its predecessor, the Nonstop TXP . 

To link the VLX to installed equipment , Tandem offers a host of 
industry standard networks including SNAX, an IBM mainframe bridge 
which is often cited as superio r to IBM's own SNA . Tandem also offers 
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EXPAND, network software which allows 255 geographically dispersed 
locations to be interconnected with distributed processing . With this 
level of networking power and reach, Tandem can support the mUltiple 
locations, systems, and applications customers are shouting to tie 
together. 

Since integrated applications tend to be larger projects sold to 
larger companies as part of a strategic overhaul, this segment is not 
particularly sensitive to the capital spending or MIPS saturation. 
Fiscal 1986 is the first year we would separate this segment for 
Tandem, for it is the first full year that the new VLX with the 
rewritten operating system was available and that the marketing 
organization was sufficiently reworked to focus on the opportunity . We 
look for revenues from this group to double in fiscal 1986 to roughly 
$70 million with margins above those of the stand-alone applications 
market . 

Indirect Sales 

(14% of estimated fiscal 1986 sales) -- The computer industry 
slowdown of the last two years has sent all the vendors scurrying for 
incremental sources of revenues. Everyone simultaneously rediscovered 
the strength of software houses which write software specifically for 
your hardware and third-party vendors who package your hardware with 
their software to reach customers your sales force wouldn't reach 
otherwise. In this spirit , Tandem started its Alliance program in 1985 
to better focus on its 225 indirect partners. 

To attract and keep this incremental business, Tandem developed 
two new products: the EXT10 and EXT25. Their predecessor, the EXT, had 
been introduced only ten months earlier, but had been faulted by some 
Alliance members as too expensive and slow. The new EXT10 came out with 
a slight 7.5% power improvement and a 35% price cut to $100,000 and is 
better positioned to help the indirect channel sell to price-sensitive 
and smaller users . The EXT25, with 2.5 times the power of the EXTIO, 
provides users with the necessary upgrade path. 

Since the EXT10 and EXT25 were introduced only in August 1986, 
they will have little impact on this segment's performance in fiscal 
1986. However, we expect this group to grow a healthy 35% to roughly 
$105 million in fiscal 1986, growth which reflects the ability of 
application packages or "solution selling" to survive budget cuts and 
modest capital spending plans. Since Tandem's indirect channel 
relationships include all of its products sold in various combinations, 
we look for margins in this area to be at that of the overall firm. 

Service 

(20% of estimated fiscal 1986 sales) -- Like all other large 
compu ter vendors, Tandem's revenue is derived from two sources: 
equipment and service. Service includes not only hardware repairs and 
maintenance but also documentation, training, and software maintenance. 
With a new product cycle at its high and low ends and a new version of 
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its ope rating system , Tandem had ma ny opportunltles to increase its 
service revenue through upgrades and add-on business in fiscal 1986 . 

We p r oject that service revenues could expand 42% in fiscal 1986 
to S155 million. This surprising strength in service during a time when 
Tandem's base business was s till feeling the effects of a rough economy 
is expected to playa key role in providing the incremental revenue 
which catapults Tandem out of its three-year earnings slump . Although 
gross margins for service often look slim when the accountants are done 
allocating labor costs , the pretax margins of service are nicely 
unburdened by R&D or selling expenses . We would expect margins in this 
area to be measurably above the corporate average . 

International 

(38% of estimated fiscal 1986 sales) -- Tandem ' s sales abroad have 
traditionally lagged its more general-purpose competitors who moved 
abroad earlier to avoid the heated domestic competition . However, the 
slowdown which focused Tandem on integration and indirect channels also 
led to an expansion of the firm's international presence . An expanded 
European sales staff and weakened dollar cou l d produce a solid 51% 
boost in European revenues to $205 million, or 27% of total revenues. 
The "other" segment includes Canada, the Far East, Asia, and Latin 
America and could reflect some favorable cur r ency moves for a 24% 
revenue gain to roughly $87 million, or 12% of total revenues . 

Pretax Profit 

The industry-wide softness in computer orders which has hung over 
Tandem throughout its fiscal year could have been an unmitigated 
disaster for the company in its older , wilder days. However, the slower 
growth that the company encountered in 1982-1985 prepared Tandem fo r 
this different world. Management's renewed commitment to seeking 
incremental r evenue beyond its base business and to controlling costs 
so that they lag rather than anticipate growth is likely to payoff in 
a major way in fiscal 1986 : projected record pretax income of $109 
million, a 93% increase over fiscal 1985 ' s $56 . 4 million . This 
represents a pretax margin of 14 . 3% versus 9 . 0% , a r eal triumph in a 
mixed economic and technological environment . 

The estimated changes in cost components are as follows : 

Cost of Goods Sold -- (32 . 1% of estimated fiscal 1986 sales) -- A 
major contributor to Tandem ' s previous earnings problems was the 
company's attempt to regionalize manufacturing . By the start of fiscal 
1986 , Tandem had undone the damage and cent r alized into two primary 
plants in Cupertino, one in Munich, and a terminal facility in Austin. 

With this kind of consolidation , any revenue gr owth can cause 
measurable margin improvement . In fiscal 1986 , we anticipate tha t cost 
of goods sold as a percentage of sales could finish at 32.1% , or $245 
mi l lion, a 2% increase over fiscal 1985 ' s $240 million . or 38 . 5% o f 
sales . 
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Another key factor in Tandem ' s 67% gross margin is the company's 
approach to sourcing its components . Rather than backward integrate 
into semiconductors and disk drives like many of the general-purpose 
vendors, Tandem out sources most of its components, becoming more of a 
systems integrator than a vertically integrated manufacturer. The 
modularity of Tandem's system allows for a high degree of component 
commonality across its product line and good volume discounts. 

Research and Development -- (11 . 3%) -- The stream of new products 
that Tandem has introduced over the last four quarters is the result of 
major, ongoing R&D programs . The firm has pursued three programs 
simultaneously: the new VLX and EXT hardware introductions, the 
operating system and software products aimed at expanding the 
uniqueness of Tandem's OLTP architecture, and the inter-vendor 
communication protocols which the Fortune 500 and federal government 
are demanding -- MAP, LU6 . 2, DISOSS, SNA, IEEE 802 . 3 . 

In addition, Tandem's efforts to minimize development time for new 
products and deliver new products to market faster has led to the 
development of an in-house computer-aided design, simulation, and VLSI 
prototype fabrication facility . The expense of building these tools was 
incurred primarily between 1981 and 1985, but its impact was strong in 
1986: the company estimates that VLX design time was reduced a year 
with these aids. CAD tools not only quicken design times but lead to 
more effective designs which require less hardware and help Tandem 
achieve its 67% gross margin. 

This broad spectrum of development projects is expected to keep 
R&D spending above 11% of sales, up from historic levels of around 9%. 
Our estimated 21% increase to $86 million is roughly even with revenue 
growth only because of the FAS #86 accounting change in fiscal 1986 
which permitted Tandem to capitalize nearly $5 million of its software 
development costs . 

Marketing, General and Administrative -- (43 . 4%) -- The tight 
control with which Tandem seized its manufacturing and R&D operations 
is still not fully effected in its marketing organization. Tandem's 
development of integrated applications and indirect channels required a 
rebalancing of its selling approach. Ideally , the firm would like to 
free-up its direct sales force to work with big accounts on integration 
possibilities and leave smaller, stand-alone applications to its 
indirect channels. 

To achieve this, Tandem restructured its sales staff into seven 
regions and is looking to add industry experts in its target 
integration markets -- banking, airlines, manufacturing, etc . -- in 
each region . This shifts the focus from products to end markets. To 
further encourage deve l opment of the new opportunities, Tandem this 
spring announced that for the fi r st time it would permit its Alliance 
members to compete head-to-head with its direct sales for some 
stand-alone applications. 
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We see MG&A increasing 28% to $330 million in fiscal 1986 as 
Tandem implements this reorganization. 

Interest Income, Net -- (l . lt) -- With only S7 million in 
long-term debt and capitalized lease obligations and a cash balance of 
S180 million, Tandem is in a solid cash position. Therefore, we expect 
this item to remain a net contribution for the foreseeable future. 

Pretax Income -- (14.3%) -- Based on this analysis, we believe 
that Tandem can earn $1 09 million in fiscal 1986, up 93% from fiscal 
1985's $56.4 million. 

Taxes and Fiscal 1986 Earnings Per Share 

Tandem's tax rate in f i scal 1986 will be higher than fiscal 1985's 
39% principally from lower R&D tax credits and h igher profits. We 
estimate a 44.5% tax rate for fiscal 1986. 

With the share base increasing from 41 . 8 million to an estimated 
43.5 million, we look for fiscal 1986 to yield earnings per share of 
approximately $1.40, a 69% increase from fiscal 1985's $0.82. 

Fiscal 1987 and 1988 

Tandem appears veIl-positioned for accelerating revenue gro~th in 
fiscal 1987 . Although ~e expect the economy to maintain moderate growth 
based on First Boston's projection of roughly a 2% GNP increase, we do 
not believe that the general economy is the principal engine behind 
Tandem's momentum. Barring a major collapse or boom in the economy, the 
major determinant of Tandem's success could be the acceptance of its 
integrated applications, the growth of its Alliance partners and joint 
ventures, and the emerging image of Tandem as a mature company with 
staying power . 

In the area of integrated applications, Tandem's 1986 advantage of 
having a shippable product and reformed sales mentality should extend 
into 1987 . IBM's high-end OLTP solution, the TPF system based on a 3080 
mainframe, is inflexible, difficult to program, a challenge to connect 
to other equipment and locations, expensive to expand, and unlikely to 
be changed much in fiscal 1987. 

Although no one is supposed to want to compete with IBM in the 
mainframe business , Tandem's high-end system with its superior data 
base and communications features provides an easy comparison with IBM 
mainframes . In contrast, its low-end system with its expensive software 
redundancy provides a much tougher compar i son with Stratus and IBM 
minicomputers . Customer satisfaction ratings of rBM mainframes, 
minicomputers, and Tandem are displayed in Figures 1-6 and show that 
for many criteria, customers are happier with their Tandem system than 
their IBM mainframe but like their IBM minicomputer even better . 

Another competitor mentioned as a Tandem-spoiler in fiscal 1987 is 
Digital Equipment. DEC recently announced a joint venture with L. M. 
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Ericsson to provide integrated applications to telecommunication 
companies . Ho~ever , the joint venture is only being staffed no~ and 
unlikely to rampup in fiscal 1987 . In terms of other OLTP applications , 
the DEC VAX cluste r does offer high availability but is not tailored 
for transaction processing and does not guarantee data recovery . 
Although DEC ' s announced intentions for the OLTP market might slo~ do~n 
some buyers, ~e believe that DEC's short-term impact on Tandem ' s 
revenue growth will be small . 

Now that Tandem has introduced a more competitive low-end system , 
~e expect further growth from its indirect channels . Many of Tandem ' s 
Alliance relationships have been established in the last 18 months . The 
combination of ne~ products and greater familiarity could start to be a 
real ~inner in fiscal 1987 . 

A positive for Tandem in fiscal 1987 which is intangible but ~e 
expect to be measurable is its emerging image as a mature company and 
major player. The kind of boom year which Tandem is expected to 
complete i n 1986 not only rewards the shareholders but makes it easier 
for MIS directors to keep Tandem on their supplier short list along 
with IBM and DEC. The addition of Walter wriston, retired chairman of 
Citicorp, to the board of directors furthers Tandem's staying power in 
the minds of its Fortune 500 customers. 

Adding these opportunities , we arrive at a 23% revenue increase 
for Tandem in fiscal 1987 . This represents a 20\ increase in equipment 
revenues to $730 million and a 32% service gain to $205 million . With 
this cont i nued revenue growth, Tandem may earn a pretax margin of 
16.0%, compared with 14.3% in fiscal 1986 . This margin expansion could 
translate into $2 . 00 earnings per share , up 43% from fiscal 1986 ' s 
$1 . 40. Possible fiscal 1988 results could be a 24% revenue gain to 
$1 . 16 billion, with earnings per share of $2.25-2 . 35 . 

Long Term 

Tandem's sales growth for the fiscal 1986-1991 period could be 
20-22% compounded annually . The OLTP market is projected to grow faster 
than the general-purpose system market, perhaps at 18-20% versus 12-14% 
per year, as the declining cost per transaction opens up the 
unsaturated opportunity of ne~ customers and net,.. applications. We 
expect Tandem to moderately outperform the overall OLTP market with its 
strengthening emphasis on integrated applications and indirect sales 
channels . 

Tandem's pre t ax margins could gro~ less rapidly , perhaps at a 
16-18% rate annually , as the competition for OLTP applications heats 
up . Since the general-purpose market has matured into a more cyclical 
business in the 1980s , the larger vendors can no longer afford to 
ignore any big, steadily growing niche like OLTP. At the lo~ end of the 
mar ket, start-ups can capitalize on hardware advances to i ntroduc e 
cheap , f ast solutions . These pricing pressures are aggravated by 
customer demands for industry standards which are costly to develop but 
necessa r y to stay on users ' "short lists" of suppliers . 
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We would expect earnings per share to grow roughly at the same 
rate as pretax earnings as Tandem's tax rate drops but the firm's 
equity base expands . Below we explore the components of Tandem's 
long-term g r owth model and summarize those projections in Table 6. 

Stand-Alone Applications 

The part of Tandem ' s business where we expect it to feel the most 
competitive heat over the next five years is in its original market of 
stand-alone applications . As the cost per transaction drops for OLT? 
and expands sales of these products to less critical applications , the 
customers are likely to become more price sensitive . So, we look for 
part of the heat on Tandem to be external : the continued pursuit by 
other companies of market share with better price/performance stories 

in particular, Stratus Computers . 

Stratus learned from Tandem's early success and has focused on 
tangential applications which can coexist with IBM at financial 
services companies and with DEC at manufacturing concerns . Good 
application packages, technically elegant hardware, and an OEM 
relationship with IBM deliver to Stratus sales which would otherwise be 
Tandem's co r e business. From an estimated revenue base of $200 million 
in 1987, Stratus could grow to as much as $500 million by 1991 . -

There are also several start-ups and smaller companies counting on 
low-cost hardware solutions to fault tolerance to open up the low end 
of the market : Parallel Computers, Sequoia Systems, No Halt Computers, 
Concurrent Computers , and Ar ete Systems. The failure of two other 
start-ups, Auragen Systems and Synapse Computers , underlines the 
technical difficulties of delivering on fault-tolerant promises . 
However, the aggressiveness of these new entrants may accelerate price 
declines . 

Another part of Tandem's competitive pressures in this segment is 
internal . The firm's marketing reorganization is aimed at selling 
nationally with fewer salespeople calling at a higher level in the 
target accounts . This is an effective approach for capturing new 
business and bigger projects, but by default deemphasizes direct sales 
of add-on packages to installed customers . The long-term g rowth of 
Tandem's indirect channels reflects in part a shift in how the company 
delivers stand-alone applications . 

We therefore estimate that Tandem's revenues in this segment may 
grow 8% compounded annually . We look for pretax margins to increase 2% 
annually to 9 . 4\ , three percentage points below the corporate average 
of 12 . 6%, as Tandem cuts price to protect its installed base . 

Integrated Applications 

Tandem management points to this segment as the firm's bigges t 
opportunity for the rest of the 1980s . Stand-alone solutions may be 
broadening into less critica l applications, but the firms looking t o 
integrate their transaction p rocessing applications with their other 
automation p rograms are the ones for whom OLTP is their "crown jewel" 
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or key competitive factor: financial services , transportation, 
point-at-sale, telecommunications and manufacturing . 

Tandem has a three-to five-year window to capitalize on the 
juncture of three events : its good history in stand-alone applications 
with these target clients, its networking and communications 
capabilities, and IBM's current weakness in delivering an integrated 
solution at the mainframe performance level . Other large companies 
making the same bet are DEC . NCR, EDS, HP and IBM. 

For the telecommunications and manufacturing end markets, DEC is 
the general-purpose vendor of choice . It has years of experience tying 
together pieces of the factory floor and phone companies' back and 
front offices . To improve customer awareness of itself as an 
alternative to DEC in these markets, Tandem has established several 
relationships: 

* a minority investment in Integrated Technologies , a start-up 
researching ways to handle a phone company's central switching as a 
transaction processing application ; 

* a minority investment in Triplex, a start-up working on a link 
in the computer-integrated manufacturing (CIM) chain; 

* separate joint ventures with Rockwell and Arthur Young in the 
CIM arena; 

* a joint marketing program with Indiana Bell for service order 
entry software: 

* a marketing agreement with Altos Computers to sell UNIX, AT&T ' s 
operating system, on Tandem hardware; 

* an agreement with AT&T to be a licensee for OMI, or Digital 
Multiplexed Interface, the standard for the integration of PBX 
equipment into a Tandem network. 

We expect Tandem to make headway in both end markets despite DEC ' S 
enormous presence . DEC's current solution for transaction processing is 
neither cheap nor thorough, and any improvements along these dimensions 
create a marketing conflict with DEC ' s existing products . Although DEC 
will continue to announce its commitment to OLTP, companies which want 
it now will look at Tandem. 

NCR created a splash by introducing an OLTP system , the 9800, in 
1986 . We see this as a defensive move unlikely to make major inroads 
into Tandem's VLX sales , since anything Tandem does to strengthen its 
ability to sell into IBM mainframe environments inevitably makes it 
easier to sell into BUNCH accounts . HP is gunning for the CIM market 
with its new RISC-based series, but we believe the next five years will 
find HP feeding its installed base before it pursues big, integrated 
automation projects . EOS and GM are expected to be a major force in the 
CIM area, but Tandem ' s investment in MAP, GM ' S efforts to dictate a 
lingua franca on the factory floor, prepare it to follow where EDS and 
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GM lead. 

Tandem's biggest competitor for integrated applications is IBM. 
With an R&D budget that could exceed $7 billion in 1986. IBM presumably 
has the technological capabilities to offer better OLTP and 
communications products . That rBM hasn't is support for the argument 
that IBM is run by and for the sales force -- what sales staff likes to 
damage long-term client relationships by offering something which 
compares too favorably with an older product the client bought a short 
time before? With this argument in mind, we do not believe that IBM 
will threaten its 3080 and 3090 sales with a hot high-end OLTP product 
in the foreseeable future. 

Therefore, we see Tandem's integrated applications sales growing 
at perhaps 47% per year from fiscal 1986's small base. The bigger and 
more critical nature of these projec ts could deliver 13 . 5% pretax 
margins, representing compounded growth of 40% . 

Indirect Sales 

As competitors and a strategic shift point Tandem to the high end 
of the market, the firm looks to indirect channels to strengthen its 
presence at the low end . The appeal of reaching smaller customers 
through a third-party sales force recently prompted Tandem to contact 
1,500 of DEC's resellers and software developers with a multi-media 
promotional push. This active pursuit of incremental revenues was not a 
major program for Tandem in the early 19805, but we believe that it may 
combine with Tandem's direct sales of integrated applications to 
maintain the company's momentum for the next several years. 

A spoiler could be IBM as the cash-rich giant tries to spend some 
money before the SEC accuses it of becoming a bank. One place IBM might 
spend its money is on third-party software houses, like its recent 
purchase of Hogan Systems, a leading banking software firm. Although 
this one deal does not undermine Tandem's Alliance program, IBM's gain 
in the indirect channels could be Tandem's loss, so this is an area we 
will watch closely for potential future threats. 

Assuming no major defections among Tandem's current stable of 
third-party relationships, the addition of a few new ones, and an 
i ncrease in sales per relationship as Alliance program members ramp up, 
we expect the company to grow revenues and earnings from this channel 
at roughly 30% per year off a small fiscal 1986 base. Our 13.7% pretax 
margin estimate is higher than the corporate average since these 
partnerships incur lower MG&A expense. 

Service 

Tandem's modular architecture, its accelerating rate of new 
product introductions, and its expanding application software base all 
create robust opportunities for field upgrades and new service 
contracts . Therefore, we estimate that Tandem's product revenues may 
grow 21% compounded annually over the fiscal 1986-1991 period . The 
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pretax margin of this segment -- 15.7% -- could be the highest in the 
firm, but is expected to fall from fiscal 1986's estimated 17 . 7% as 
third-party service organizations inject more pricing pressure. 

Financials 

Capital expenditures may approximate $50 million in fiscal 1986, 
including the exercise of a land option in San Jose . In fiscal 1987, 
Tandem's plans project the acquisition of some additional design tools 
and equipment for its prototype fabrication facility and the purchase 
of some buildings in the weak Silicon Valley real estate market. 
Capital spending could therefore climb to the $60-65 million range . 

The analysis of Tandem's financial strength we show in Tables 7-10 
reveals a company running under tight financial management . The 
nightmarish vacillations in cash and inventory which plagued Tandem in 
the early 19805 peaked ~ith fiscal 1982's 303 days of inventories. The 
company's current $177 million in cash, 102 days inventory, 97 days 
payables, and 1% long-term debt to capitalization compare favorably 
with any industry participant, and we would not expect to much further 
improvement. 

Management 

James Treybig, pronounced try'-big, founded Tandem in 1974 after 
studies in electrical engineering at Rice University, a Stanford 
M.B.A., several years at Hewlett-Packard, and work with Thomas Perkins 
at Kleiner, Perkins, the venture fund. Mr. Perkins is still the 
chairman today, and Mr. Treybig remains the president and chief 
executive officer. They are supported by a management team ~hich blends 
original employees with newer hires from IBM, HP and other established 
vendors. Robert Marshall, Senior Vice President. joined Tandem in 1975 
from Xerox, and David Rynne, the chief financial officer, came on board 
in 1983 from Burroughs. 

Unlike some of his Silicon Valley compatriots, Mr. Treybig 
professes no interest in starting another venture . Instead, he is 
challenged by the goal of leading Tandem past the $1 billion sales 
mark. The company's current senior team is expected to stay in place to 
assist in the quest, with the addition of incremental senior marketing 
staff with vertical marketing experience. 

Acquisition Activity 

Tandem is expected to continue more minority investments in the 
communications and applications software fields like its Triplex and 
ITI relationships. Its $180 million cash position would enable the firm 
to complete several smaller situations, but probably Tandem from 
reaching for one big acquisition like an established systems house. 

Tandem ' s official position on being acquired is one of no 
interest . The firm has an anti-takeover defense in place that prevents 
an unfriendly, two-tier takeover, but the stock's recent rise 
accomplishes the same. As Tandem burrows deeper into the Fortune 500 
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with its integrated applications push, its premier client list could 
prove tempting to a Fujitsu or Siemens. We would not expect management 
to refuse the right global partner at an attractive price down the 
road , but we do not believe that Tandem would consider a major merger 
until the value of its marketing reorganization is more fu l ly reflected 
in the stock price. 

Oc tober 22 , 1986, closing prices : 

Altos (ALTO) : 10 1/ 2 
American Telephone & Telegraph (T) : 23 5/ 8 
Citicorp (CCI) : 48 1/ 8 
Concurrent (CCUR): 13 1/ 2 
Digital Equipment (DEC) : 96 7/ 8 
L. M. Ericsson (ERICY) : 37 1 / 8 
Hewlett-Packard (HWP) : 37 1/ 2 
International Business Machines ( IBM): 120 3/8 
NCR (NCR) : 45 
J . C. Penney (JCP) : 76 1/ 2 
Safeway (SA ) : 60 3/ 8 
Stratus Computer (STRA) : 19 3/ 4 
Well Fargo (WFC): 106 
Xerox (X) : 26 3/ 8 
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Table 1 

Interim Operating Results 
($ in millions, except per share data) 

[Part 1 of 21 

Year 

F1986 
First quarter 
Second quarter 
Third quarter 

F1985 
First quarter 
Second quarter 
Third quarter 
Fourth quarter 

Year 

F1984 

First quarter 
Second quarter 
Third quarter 
Fourth quarter 

Year 

F1983 

First quarter 
Second quarter 
Third quarter 
Fourth quarter 

Year 

Net 
Sales 

$170.0 
176.3 
200.8 

$159 . 7 
146.5 
144 . 2 
173.8 

$624.1 

$126 . 3 
111. 2 
141. 9 
153.1 

$532.6 

$94.1 
96 . 0 

110.3 
117.9 

$418.3 

% Increase (Deer.) 
F1986 versus F1985 

First quarter 
Second quarter 
Third quarter 

% Increase (Deer.) 
F1985 versus F1984 

6 . 4% 
20.3 
39.3 

First quarter 
Second quarter 

26.4% 
31. 7 

Pretax 
Income 

$21. 0 
22.4 
32.7 

$24.4 
11. 3 
1.8 

18.8 

$56.4 

$18.0 
3.1 

15.6 
19 . 6 

$56 . 3 

$11.7 
10.2 
13.9 
14.7 

$50.5 

-13.9% 
98 . 2 

1716.7 

35.6% 
264.5 

Pretax 
Margin 

12.4% 
12.7 
16.3 

15.3% 
7.7 
1.2 

10.8 

9 . 0% 

14.3% 
2 . 8 

11.0 
12 . 8 

10 . 6% 

12.4% 
10.6 
12.6 
12.5 

12 . 1% 

Income 
Taxes 

$9.3 
10.0 
14.5 

$10.4 
4.4 

( 0 • 5 ) 
7 . 7 

$22 . 0 

$7.9 
1.2 
6 . 4 
7 . 7 

$13 . 4 

$4.6 
3 . 8 
5.6 
5.9 

$19.7 

-10 . 3% 
125 . 2 

NM 

31. 3% 
270 . 1 
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Third quarter 1.6 (88 . 5) (108 . 4) 
Fourth quarter 13.5 (4 . 1) 0 . 1 

Year 17 . 2\ 0 . 2% 64.1% 

% Increase (Deer . ) 
F1984 versus F1983 

First quarter 34.2% 53 . 8% 71. 7% 
Second quarter 15 . 8 (69 . 6) (68 . 4) 
Third quarter 28 . 6 12 . 2 14.3 
Fourth quarter 29 . 9 33.3 30 . 5 

Year 27.3% 11. 5% -32 . 0% 

[Part 2 of 2] 

Tax Net Earnings 
Year Rate Income Per Share 

Fl986 
First quarter 44 . 5% Sl1 . 6 SO.28 
Second quarter 44 . 5 12.4 0.29 
Third quarter 44 . 5 18 . 1 0.40 

Fl985 
First quarter 42 . 5% S14.0 SO . 34 
Second quarter 39 . 3 6.8 0 . 16 
Third quarter (29.9) 2.4 0 . 06 
Fourth quarter 41.0 11.1 0 . 27 

Year 39.0% S34.4 SO.82 

Fl984 

First quarter 43.9% S10.1 SO . 24 
Second quarter 38 . 7 2.0 0.50 
Third quarter 41.0 9 . 2 0 . 23 
Fourth quarter 39.3 21. 6 0.53 

Year 23.8% S42.9 SO . 81 

F1983 

First quarter 39 . 3% S7 . 1 SO . 18 
Second quarter 37 . 3 6.5 0 . 16 
Third quarter 40 . 3 8.4 0 . 21 
Fourth quarter 40 . 1 8.8 0 . 21 

Year 39 . 0% S30 . 8 SO.76 

% Increase (Deer . ) 
F1986 versus F1985 
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First quarter -17 . 1% -17 . 6% 
Second quarter 82 . 4 61. 2 Third quarter 654 . 2 566 . 7 

% Increase (Decr . ) 
F1985 versus F1984 

First quarter 38 . 6% 41 . 7% Second quarter 240 . 0 ( 68 . 0) 
Third quarter (73 . 9) (73 . 9) 
Fourth quarter (48 . 6) (49 . 1) 

Year -19 . 8% 1. 2% 

% Increase (Decr.) 
F1964 versus F19S3 

First quarter 42.3% 33.3% Second quarter (69 . 2) 212 . 5 Thi rd quarter 9.5 9.5 Fourth quarter 145 . 5 152 . 4 

Year 39 . 3% 6.6% 
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Table 2 

Possible F1986 and FI987 Results 
(S in millions , except per share data) 

[Part 1 of 2) 

Equ ipment Sales 
Service Revenues 
Net Sales 

Less : 
Cost of sales 
Marketing, gen'l 

&. admin 
Research &. devpmt 
Interest income (net) 
Pretax income 

F1988 

$895 . 0 
270 . 0 

1,165.0 

$368 . 0 

490 . 0 
128 . 0 

10 . 0 
189 . 0 

Income tax 
Effective tax rate 
Reversal of deferred 
Net income 

$74 . 7 
39.5% 

taxes on DISC 
$114 . 3 

Earnings per share 
before DISC 

Earnings per share after DISC 
Average shares 

outstanding 

Percent of Sales 

Equipment sales 
Service revenues 
Cost of Sales 
Marketing , gen'l &. admin 
Research &. devpmt 
Inte rest 
Pretax income 
After-tax income before DISC 

$2.30 

49 . 2 

76.8% 
23 . 2 
31. 6 
42 . 1 
11.0 

0 . 9 
16 . 2 

9 . 8 

Estimated 

F1987 

$730 . 0 
205 . 0 
935 . 0 

$294 . 0 

395.0 
103 . 0 

9.0 
152 . 0 

$61. 5 
40.5% 

$90.5 

$2 . 00 

45 . 8 

78 . 1% 
21.9 
31.4 
42 . 2 
11.0 
1.0 

16.3 
9 . 7 

F1986 

$607 . 0 
155 . 0 
762.0 

$244 . 5 

330.5 
86 . 4 
8.4 

109.0 

548.5 
44 . 5% 

560.5 

51. 40 

43 . 5 

79.7% 
20 . 3 
32.1 
43.4 
11. 3 
1.1 

14 . 3 
7 . 9 

Actual 

F1985 

$515 . 1 
109.0 
624.1 

$240 . 1 

262 . 3 
71.6 
6.3 

56.4 

$22.0 
39.0% 

$34 . 4 

$0.82 

41.8 

82.5% 
17 . 5 
38.5 
42.0 
11 . 5 
1.0 
9 . 0 
5 . 5 

Fl984 

5448 . 6 
84 . 0 

532 . 6 

$215 . 7 

213 . 3 
52.5 

5 . 2 
56.3 

$23.1 
41 . 0% 

$9 . 7 
$42.9 

$0 . 80 
1. 04 

41.4 

84.2% 
15.8 
40.5 
40 . 0 

9 . 9 
1.0 

10.6 
5.8 
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[Part 2 of 21 

Equipment Sales 
Servi ce Revenues 
Net Sales 

Less : 
Cost of sales 
Marketing, gen'l 

& adrnin 
Research & devpmt 
Interest income (net) 
Pretax income 

Income tax 
Effective tax rate 
Reversal of deferred taxes on 
Net income 

Earnings per share 

Fl9BB 
versus 

Fl9B7 

22.6% 
31. 7 
24 . 6 

25.2% 

24.1 
24 . 3 
11.1 
24.3 

21. 5% 
(2 .3) 

DISC 
26.3 

before DISC 15 . 0 
Earnings per share after DISC 
Average shares 

outstanding 7 . 4 

Percent of Sales 

Equipment sales 
Servi ce revenues 
Cost of Sales 
Marketing , gen'l & admin 
Research & devpmt 
Interest 
Pretax income 
After-tax income before DISC 

% Change 
Fl987 F19B6 F19B5 

versus versus versus 
F19B6 Fl985 Fl9B4 

20 . 3% 17.B% 14 . 8% 
32 . 3 42 . 2 29 . 8 
22.7 22 .1 17.2 

20.2% 1. B% 11. 3% 

19.5 26.0 23.0 
19 . 2 20 . 7 36 . 4 
7.1 33.3 21. 2 

39 . 4 93.3 0 .2 

26.8% 120 . 5% -4 .8% 
(9 . 1) 14.1 -4.9 

49 . 6 75.9 (19 .8) 

42 . 9 70 .1 2.5 

5.3 4.1 1.0 
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Table 3 
Possible F1986 and F19S7 Results by Industry Segment 

($ in millions) 

[Part 1 of 21 

Sales 
Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

Pretax Income (estimates) 

Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

Pretax Margin 

Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

% of Total Sales 
Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

% of Total 
Pretax Income (estimates) 

Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Estimated 

Fl987 

$463 . 0 
118.0 
149.0 
205.0 

$935.0 

$68 . 0 
21.1 
25 . 3 
37.6 

$152.0 

14.7% 
17.9 
17 . 0 
18 . 3 

16.3% 

49.5% 
12.6 
15.9 
21. 9 

100.0% 

44.7% 
13.9 
16.6 
24.7 

Fl986 

$435.0 
68.0 

104.0 
155.0 

$762 . 0 

$54 . 4 
11.7 
15.5 
27.4 

$109.0 

12.5% 
17 . 2 
14 . 9 
17 . 7 

14.3% 

57.1% 
8 . 9 

13.6 
20 . 3 

100.0% 

49 . 9% 
10 . 7 
14 . 2 
25.1 

Actual 

Fl985 

$404.0 
34.0 
77.0 

109.0 

$624.1 

$30.0 
4.8 
8.1 

13.5 

$56.4 

7 . 4% 
14 .1 
10.5 
12.4 

9.0% 

64.7% 
5.4 

12.3 
17 . 5 

100.0% 

53.2% 
8 . 5 

14 . 4 
23.9 

F1984 

$372.0 
19.0 
58.0 
84.0 

$532.6 

$34.8 
3 . 0 
6.7 

11.8 

$56 . 3 

9.4% 
15.8 
11.6 
14.0 

10.6% 

69 . 8% 
3 . 6 

10.9 
15 . 8 

100.0% 

61 . 8% 
5 . 3 

11. 9 
21.0 
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Total 100 . 0% 100 . 0% 100 . 0% 100 . 0% 
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(Part 2 of 2) 

Sales 
Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

Pretax Income (estimates) 

Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

Pretax Margin 

Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

% of Total Sales 
Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

% of Total 
Pretax Income (estimates) 

Stand-Alone Applications 
Integrated Applications 
Indirect Sales 
Service 

Total 

F19B7 
versus 

Fl9B6 

6 . 4% 
73.S 
43.3 
32 . 3 

22 . 7% 

2S . 0% 
80.3 
63.2 
37 . 2 

39 . 4% 

% Change 
F19B6 F19BS 

ve r sus versus 
Fl9BS F19B4 

7 . 7% B. 6% 
100 . 0 78 . 9 

3S.1 32 . 8 
42.2 29 . 8 

22 . 1% 17 . 2% 

81. 3% (0 . 14 ) 
143 . 8 60 . 0 
91. 4 20 . 9 

103 . 0 14 . 4 

93 . 3% 0 . 2% 
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Table 4 
Possible F1986 and F198? Results by Geographical Segment 
<5 in millions) 

Est imated Actual 
% Change 

Fl987 F1986 
versus versus 

Fl987 F1986 F1985 F1984 F1986 F1985 

Net Sales 
Un i ted States 5602 . 0 $465 . 0 $417 . 5 5364.9 29 . 5% 11 . 4% Europe 238 . 0 210.0 136 . 3 109 . 6 13 . 3 54 .1 Other 95.0 87 . 0 70 . 4 58.2 9 . 2 23 . 6 

Total 5935.0 $162 . 0 5624 . 1 $532 . 6 22 . 7% 22 . 1% 

Pretax Income 
United States 596 . 0 565 . 0 534.4 $41. 9 47 . 7% 89.0% Europe 39.5 31. 0 15.4 9 . 7 27 . 4 101. 3 Other 16 . 5 13 . 0 6.5 4.7 26.9 100 . 0 

Total 5152.0 5109 . 0 556 . 4 $56 . 3 39 . 4% 93.3% 

Pretax Margin 
United States 15.9% 14 . 0% 8 . 2% 11. 5% 14 . 1% 69 . 7% Europe 16.6 14.8 11. 3 8.9 12 . 4 30.7 Other 17 . 4 14 . 9 9.2 8 . 1 16 . 2 61.8 

Total 16.3% 14 . 3% 9 . 0% 10 . 6% 13.6% 58.3% 

% of Total Sales 
United States 64 . 4% 61. 0% 66 . 9% 68 . 5% 
Europe 25.5 27.6 21. 8 20 . 6 
Other 10.2 11. 4 11. 3 10.9 

Total 100.0% 100 . 0% 100 . 0% 100 . 0% 

% of Total 
Pretax Income 
United States 63 . 2% 59 . 6% 61.0% 74.4% 
Europe 26 . 0 28 . 4 27 . 3 17 . 2 
Other 10 . 9 11. 9 11.5 8 . 3 

Total 100.0% 100 . 0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Table 5 
Estimated Gro~th in the Fl9a6-F1991 
Time Inte rval By Industry Segment 

Estimated 
1991 

Sales 

Stand-Alone Applications $650 . 0 
Integrated Applications 465 . 0 
Indirect Sales 380 . 0 
Service 405 . 0 

Total $1,900.0 

Pretax Income 
Stand-Alone Applications $61.0 
Integrated Applications 63 . 0 
I nd i reet Sales 52 . 0 
Service 64 . 0 

Total $240 . 0 

Pretax Margin 
Stand-Alone Applications 9.4% 
Integrated Applications 13 . 5 
Indirect Sales 13 . 7 
Service 15 . 8 

Total 12 . 6% 

% of Total 
Stand-Alone Applications 34 . 2% 
Integrated Applications 24 . 5 
Indirect Sales 20 . 0 
Service 21. 3 

Total 100 . 0% 

% of Total 
Pretax Income 
Stand-Alone Applications 25 . 4% 
Integrated Applications 26 . 3 
Indirect Sales 21. 7 
Service 26 . 7 

Total 100 . 0% 

Compound Growth 
Estimated Fiscal 1986 

F1986 to Fiscal 1991 

$435 . 0 8 . 0% 
68.0 47 . 0 

104.0 30 . 0 
155.0 21. 0 

$762 . 0 21. 0% 

$54 . 4 2 . 0% 
11. 7 40 . 0 
15 . 5 27 . 0 
27.4 18 . 0 

$109 . 0 17.0% 

12 . 5% 
17 . 2 
14 . 9 
17 . 7 

14 . 3% 

57 . 1% 
8 . 9 

13 . 6 
20 . 3 

100.0% 

49 . 9% 
10 . 7 
14 . 2 
25 . 1 

100 . 0% 
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Table 6 

Balance Sheet Data 
( $ in millions, except per sha re data) 

F1985 F1984 Fl983 Fl982 F1981 F1980 

Working Capi tal 

Cash and Equivalent $128 . 7 $106.9 $93 . 5 $24 . 8 $89 . 8 S16 . 2 
Receivables 163 . 4 146.3 119.6 98.8 70 . 7 42 . 6 
Inventories 79.0 92 . 4 85.9 101. 4 54 . 5 20 . 9 
Other expenses 14.3 7.0 11.8 17.0 5 . 0 2 . 0 

Total current assets $385 . 4 $352.6 $310 . 8 $242.0 $220.1 $81. 7 

Total current liabilities S86 . 8 S89.2 $56 . 6 $47 . 2 S41. 0 S20 . 4 
Working capital 298 . 6 263 . 4 254.2 194.8 179 . 1 61. 3 

Current ratio 444.0% 395.3% 549.1% 512.7% 536.8% 400 . 5% 

Sales/receivables 3 . 8 3.6 3.5 3 . 2 2.9 2.6 

Sales/inventory 7.9 5 . 8 4.9 3 . 1 3.8 5.2 

Capitalization 

Long-term debt S12 . 4 $17.2 S24.0 $21.1 S2 . 1 $1. 7 
% of total capital 4 . 9% 4.4% 7.2% 7.8% 1.0% 2 . 4% 

Shareholders' equi ty S420 . 4 S375.1 S311. 0 S251. 0 S204 . 8 $70.3 
% of total capital 95 . 1% 95 . 6% 92 . 8% 92 . 2% 99 . 0% 97 . 6% 

Total capitalization S432 . 8 S392 . 3 S335 . 0 $272 . 1 $206 . 9 $72.0 

Average shares outstanding 41.8 41. 4 40.8 39.2 37 . 0 30 . 2 

Book value per share S10 . 1 $9 . 1 S7 . 6 S6 . 4 S5.5 S2 . 3 

Table 7 

Source and Applications of Funds 
( $ in millions) 

Fl985 Fl984 F1983 F1982 F1981 Fl980 

Source 

Operations 
Net Income $34 . 4 S42 . 9 S30 . 8 $29 . 9 S26.5 $10.7 
Depreciation 35.6 22 . 7 18 . 8 10.2 4.1 2 . 5 
Deferred liabilities 12.3 ( 3 . 5) 5.9 9 . 2 4 . 8 2 . 3 
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Tot.al from operations S82 . 3 S62 . 1 S55 . 5 S49.3 S35.4 S15 . 5 

Increase (decrease) S1.8 (S25 . 7) (S13 . 3) S7 . 1 (S17 . 2) (S7 . 5) 
in short-term debt 

Increase (decrease) 13 . 3 9 . 0 14 . 8 8 .1 1.3 0 . 0 
in other assets 

Sales of common stock 
(net) 10 . 9 21.2 29 . 2 16 . 3 108 . 0 28 . 1 

Total S108 . 3 S66 . 6 S86 . 2 S80 . 8 S127 . 5 S36 . 1 

Appl icat ion 

Capital expenditures S67 . 6 $71. 5 S42 . 2 $65 . 8 S27 . 2 S10.0 
Reduct ion of long-term 
debt 12.7 (4 . 9) ( 4.1) (20 . 4) (0.4 ) ( 0 . 5 ) 

Increase (decrease) 17 . 0 26 . 8 20 . 7 28.1 28.1 22.7 
in accounts receivable 

I ne rease (decrease) (13.4) 6 . 5 (15 . 4) 46 . 8 33.6 9.6 
in inventory 

Increase (decrease) 
in cash and marketable 
securities 24.2 (33.3) 42 . 8 ( 39 . 5) 39.0 (5 . 7) 

Total S1 08.3 $66.6 S86.2 $80.8 S127.5 S36 . 1 
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Table 8 

Estimated F1986-F1987 Cash Flow 
($ in millions) 

Source 
Net Income 
Depreciation 
Other 
Ope rat ions 

Short-term debt (net) 
Increase (decrease) in 
accounts payable 

Sales of 
common stock (net) 

Total sources 

Application 

Capital Expenditures 
Reduction of long-term debt 
Increase (decrease) in 
accounts receivable 
Increase (decrease) in 

inventories 
Increase (decrease) in cash 
and marketable securities 

Total application 

F1987 

,91 
55 

6 
>152 

>15 
5 

40 

$212 

$65 
( 3 ) 
60 

15 
75 

$212 

F1986 

,61 
44 

5 
,110 

$5 
( 5 ) 

35 

,145 

$50 
5 

45 

(20) 
65 

,145 
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Table 9 

Empirical Return for F1981-F1985 

Revenue/Average total assets 
(asset turnover) 

X 
Pretax income/Revenue 
(pretax marg in) 

= 
Pretax income/Average total assets 
(pretax return on assets) 

X 
After-tax income / Pretax income 
(profit retention factor) 

= 
After-tax income / Average 

total assets 
(after-tax return on assets) 

X 
Average total assets/Average 

total equity 
(leverage factor) 

= 
After-tax income/Average 

total equity 
(net return on equity) 

x 
1 - Dividend payout ratio 
(earnings retention rate) 

= 
Internal 9ro~th of common equity 
(as a percentage) 

F1985 

1.18 

0.07 

0 . 08 

0.50 

0.04 

1. 33 

0 . 05 

1. 00 

5 .48 

F1984 F1983 F1982 F1981 

1.16 1.11 1. 05 1.14 

0 . 09 0.12 0 . 11 0 . 14 

0 . 10 0.13 0.12 0.16 

0.50 0 . 60 0 . 51 0 . 17 

0.05 0.08 0.06 0 . 03 

1. 34 1. 34 1. 30 1. 39 

0.07 0 .10 0 . 08 0 . 04 

1. 00 1. 00 1.00 1.00 

6 . 65 10.46 7 . 81 3 . 89 
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Table 10 
Operating Record 
( $ in millions , except per share data) 

(Part 1 of 2J 

Year Ended Net Pretax Pretax Net Tax Return on 
September 30 Sales Income Margin Income Rate Equity 

F1985 $624 . 1 $56 . 4 9 . 0% $34 . 4 39.0% 8.7% 
Fl984 532 . 6 56 . 3 10.6 33 . 2 41.0 9 . 7 
Fl983 418 . 3 50 . 4 12 . 0 30 . 8 3S . 9 11.0 
F1982 312.1 46 . 7 15.0 29 . 8 36 . 2 13 .1 
F1981 208 . 4 50 . 2 24 .1 26.5 47 . 2 19 .1 
F1980 109.0 21. 0 19 . 3 10.7 49 . 0 20 . 4 
Fl979 56.0 10.0 17.9 4 . 9 51.0 20 . 6 
F1978 24 . 3 4.4 18 . 1 3.4 22 . 7 37 . 4 
F1977 7.7 0 . 4 5 . 2 0 . 3 25 . 0 11. 9 

% Increase (Decrease) 

F1985 v. F1984 17% 0% 4% 
F1984 v. Fl983 27 12 8 
F1983 v. F1982 34 8 3 
F1982 V. F1981 50 (7) 12 
F1981 v. F19S0 91 139 148 
Fl9S0 v. F1979 95 110 11S 
F1979 v . F1978 130 127 44 
F1978 v . F1977 216 1000 1033 

Compound Growth 

F1977 - F1980 142% 274% 229% 
F1980 - F1985 42 22 26 
Fl975 - F1985 73 86 81 
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[Part 2 of 2) 

Year Ended Earnings Per 
September 30 Common Share 

Fl985 $0.82 
F1984 0 .80 
F1983 0 . 76 
F1982 0 . 76 
F1981 0 . 72 
Fl980 0 .35 
Fl979 0 .20 
F1978 0 . 10 
F1977 0.01 

% Increase (Decrease) 

F1985 v. Fl984 
Fl984 v . Fl983 
F1983 v. Fl982 
F1982 V. Fl981 
F1981 v. F1980 
F1980 v. F1979 
F1979 v . F1978 
Fl978 v . Fl977 

Compound Growth 

F1977 - Fl980 
Fl980 - Fl985 
Fl975 - Fl985 

2% 
5 
o 
6 

106 
75 

100 
900 

227% 
19 
73 

Mean PIE to 
Price PIE S&P 400 

( a) Range Range Average 

$28 5/8-13 1/8 35-16 2.55 
40 1/4-13 39-13 2.64 
39 1/2-23 5/8 52-31 3.51 
32 3/4-14 1/4 43-19 2.99 
34 5/8-20 3/8 48-28 4 . 45 

25 3/8-6 1/8 72-17 5.27 
7 1/8-3 3/4 36-19 3.87 
6 1/8-2 1/4 62-19 4 . 93 
2 5/8-1 7/8 NM NM 

( a) Adjusted for stock dividend of 200% in July 1981, and 100% 
1980. 

[Graphical Material omitted: Figure 1 - Surrunary Ratings) 
[Graphical Material Omitted: Figure 2 - Ease Of Use) 
[Graphical Material Omitted: Figure 3 - Software] 
[Graphical Material Omitted: Figure 4 - Technical Support) 
[Graphical Material Omitted: Figure 5 - Reliability) 
[Graphical Material Omitted: Figure 6 - Maintenance Service] 
[Graphical Material Omitted : Stock Chart) 

Equity 

420 
375 
311 
251 
205 

73 
32 

15.5 
2 . 7 

in July 

N.B.: The First Boston Corporation has, within the last three years, 
served as a manager or co-manage r of a public offering of 
securities for Citicorp, Concurrent Computer, Hewlett-Packard, 
IBM, J.e. Penney and Wells Fargo. The First Boston Corporation 
makes a primary market in issues of Concurrent Computer, Stratus 
Computer and Tandem Computers. 
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Tandem Computers Inc . - Company Report 
FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION (THE) - Peterson , M. S . 
12-17-86 (RN=618513) 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INC . (TNDM) 

Trimming First Quarter Estimate But 
Fundamentals Still in Place ; Opinion : BUY 

Price ( * ) Earnings PIE 
12/16/86 Per Share ( a) Ratios 

35 1/4 1988E $2 . 30 15 . 3X 
1987E 2 . 00 17 . 6 
1986A 1. 44 

Div'd 
Yield 

CORroRATf 
INfORMAnON CINTER 

52-Week 
Price Range 

39 1/2-19 1/2 

(*) On 12/16/86 the DJIA closed at 1936 . 1 and the SOP 400 at 278 . 0 . 
(a) Fiscal year ends September 30 . 

Common Shares -- 46 . 2 mil . 
Market Value -- Sl.6 bil. 
Book Value/Share -- $10 . 10 
L.T . Debt as % Total Capital -- 4 . 9% 
Return on Avg. Equity -- 8 . 2% 
Est. Future EPS 5 Yr . Growth Rate -- 17% 

Conversations with management on December 16 about the December 
quarter suggest that our previous $0 . 43 estimate is perhaps a nickel 
too rich . 

* The lower estimate is sti l l consistent with management ' s 
guidance going into the quarter . At the September 29 analysts ' meeting , 
management gave guidelines of roughly 23% revenue gro~th ~ith slightly 
higher R&D and MG&A and a litt l e heavier tax rate . This ~ill produce a 
F1987 first quarter below F1986 fourth quarter ' s $0 . 47, but ahead of 
F1986 first quarter ' s $0 . 28 . 

* With two weeks left in the quarter, management says a continuing 
strong international market and a modest domestic strengthening makes 
the 23% revenue growth a reasonable number, it could even be a bit 
light . With higher R&D , MG&A and taxes, the company looks to deliver a 
quarter closer to $0 . 38-0 . 40 and still have a comfortable comparison 
with last year's $0 . 28 . 

This does not change our opinion of Tandem's fundamentals , but we 
do think i t will af f ect how the stock acts between now and the 
qua r te r 's re l ease. 

The Tandem sto ry is stil l a strong one . 
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* Revenue growth is in the low twenties at a time when Prime , Data 
General and Wang are living with single-digit gains. 

* Products are designed especially for the fast-growing 
transaction processing market , versus DEC's half-baked solution and 
IBM's expensive mainframe or channel-conflicted private label 
offerings . 

* The company has a network solution that now works across remote 
locations. 

* The company has a diverse and healthy customer list, including 
financial services, the RBOCs, retailers, manufacturing shop floor 
controls, airlines and medical OEMs . 

Therefore, we are keeping our F19S7 estimate at $2 . 00 with the 
assumption that it will only take a few bigger contract wins to add 
some upside surprise to TNDM's second half. At 17.6X F1987 and IS.8X 
calendar 1987 earnings of roughly $2 . 20, TNDM's stock still has its 
skeptics and looks cheap . 

Ho~ever, the Street has been at SO.43 for the quarter and we do 
not believe that consensus has revised downward. Last quarter's 
surprise on the upside has been interpreted as a windfall rather than 
some favorably timed expenses, a more accurate view. Therefore, we 
expect to see the stock bounce around $33-37 as one analyst cuts his 
number and another seizes the stock's weakness to pound the table . 

The Street range for the year is $1.80-2 . 10 with the average 
around Sl.S5-l.90. Should some analysts overreact to the quarter's 
guidance or the quarter come in much below $0 . 37, we could see the 
stock act weak between now and the end of January . We would use this 
air turbulence to accumulate TNDM on weakness . 

December 16, 1986 closing prices : 

Data General (DGN) : 32 
Digital Equipment (DEC) 
IBM (IBM) : 128 1/8 
Prime Computer (PRM) : 
Wang Labs (WAN . B) : 12 

1/4 
106 

17 3/ 4 
3/ 4 

1/ 4 

N. B.: The First Boston Corporation has, within the last three years, 
served as a manager or co-manager of a public offering of 
securities for Data General and IBM. 
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INFC:~~:;A 1~ON CENTER (5W~ 

Tandem, Boeing Chart Joint ProJects Nixdorf 
IyICOTTRUYU 

CUPERTINO, Calit-Tandem 
Computers Inc . bert and Boeing 
Computer Services Co ., Belle
vue, Wash ., have agreed to ex· 
plore the 'integratioo 01 their 
products for the manufacturing 
aDd network markets . 

Financial terms of the agree
ment w~ DOt announced 

" We are in the exploratory 
phase," saJd Ken Unarelll , a pub
lic relations manager for 8oein&. 
"We are exploring possibilities 
for marketing applications . It 
may lead to developing new prod
ucts, services or a combinatiOll of 
existing services or products
and it may lead nowhere .. 

Unarelli said the companies 
have signed a ~year mem~ 
randum of undentanding to de
termine what types 01 joint man
ufacturing applications might be 
explored, as well as a tw~year 
agreement to wort: with large 
Tandem users to devdop Bet
wO<ks . 

Manufacturing Automation 
Protocol (MAP) and Teehnical 
Office Protocol (TOP) standards 
will be discus.sed, Linarelli said . 

AppliCitioos to be eYliuated 
for po6SibLe joint projects include 
document handli.n&, shop-Ooor 

control and advanced ceU-conlrnl 
systems, the companies said in a 
joint announcement . 

Boeing Computer Services Co .. 
a division of Boring Co • will as
sist Taodem users in setting up 
custom networks and large on
line transaction processing appli
cations on Tandem NonStop com
puters . 

Joyce Strand, • spokeswoman 
for Tandem Computers, said the 
company does not write appli
cation software. • 

"Tandem has many third par
ties that provide manufacturing 
software, " Strand said . "We 
think Boeing is a serious player in 
the manufacturing marketplace 
and we therefore felt It would be 
importAnt to develop a rela
tionship with them ." 

U the agreement works out as 
expected, the companies cou1d 
s ubmit joint bids in the future, 
she said . 

Go .... . Contract ExpertiH 
"We're not yet sure how it 

would work with government 
contracts," Strand said, "but 
since 8oein& has a great deal of 
experience in the field , I assume 
Tandem would bow to Boeing's 
expertise in marketing to govern
ment cootractors . " 

EC Proposes Dumping Halt 
BRUSSElS-Tbe European 

Economic Community (EC) has 
proposed a oew set of antl-dwn~ 
ing rules to crack down on ~ 
eaUed "screwdriver oper-atiONl" 
which assemble fmisbrd prod. 
ucts from imported parts . 

1be 12-natiOO EC said the pr0-
posed rules were necessary to 
prnent circumvention of anti
dumping duties . While the 
measures wouJd apply to any 
eomplny manufacturing pr0d
ucts in EEC they are primarily 
aimed at Japanese fU'lTlS as
sembling products in Europe. 

Tbe EC CUf'Tt;ntly aPPlies anti
dwnpin& penalties to eleetronic 
typewriters, facsi.mi1e machines, 
.... ..,.".... and """ ......... 
imported from Japan . An inquiry 
into the dumpinc of semi
conductor memories is currently 
underway . 

Tbe rules would apply dumping 
"",."'OS to imported parts used 

8JKmbly 01 products sub
duties . 'Ibe 

of local assembly plants 
He said the new ru1es were 

necessary to stop companies 
from circumventing anti-dum~ 
ing penalties . 'Ibey are in con
formance with General Agree
ment on Trade and Tariffs 
(GAM') guidelines, he added . 

'Ibe new measures. if approved 
by the Council of Ministers, are 
sure to intensify the growing 
trade frictiOll between Japan and 
the EC . It was not clear how the 
proposals wouJd affect existing 
Japanese plants : application of 
anti-dwnping penalties to parts 
wouJd be decided by the council 
on a case-by<ase basis . 

-Jonathan Weber 

Versatec Initiates 
Three New Centers 

SANTA CLARA, Calif .-Versa· 
tee, a Xerox company, bas 0pen
ed three new centers for dis· 

and 

Gerald L. Peterson, Tandem 
vice presideut of markeUn&. said 
the company is seeking to expand 
its martet share in the manufac
tunng industry 

He said manufacturers could 
use on-line information (or the 
control and integration of corpor
ate business plannina with plant 
operations . He said the new rela
tionship between Tandem and 
Boeing could produce "compre
hensive" soluliOO5 to achieve 
such integration . 

Boeing will provide project 
management services, design 
and development of application 
software solutions. support and 
education as wen as the integra
tion of its products with those 
supplied by other companies, ac
cording to the agreement . 

Alvin M. Savio, vice pl'eSident 
of Boeing Computer's com· 
mercial Rrviees grouP. said the 
market for on-line processing for 
c:ootrol 01 the factory Door and 
Detwods is growing rapidly. 

Tardem manufactures and 
markets computer s)'Stems and 
networks for on-line tr.nsac:tloo 
prooessin& . 

the West HONG ~;=1 
teclmoIc>CY 
edoneoftbe 
contracts ever in 

Under the 
million 

yean. "--N~&;rtl 
said . 

Tbe oetwort will 
Iy for improving 
NEB's aecoo.nting 
s)'Sterna . 

The 
to 

Memorex Free 1 
lIy U:SUE GOFF 

NEW YORK- Memorex Corp 
is on its own again and in the 
midst of a re:ktcation from its for
mer Santa Clara , Calif head
quarters, which ex-parent Unisys 
Corp . retains, to its new Milpitas, 
Calif . , beadquarten: a short dis· 
tance away . 

Independence brings with it 
more than just relocation, how· 
ever . lndependellCf: requires re
defiftition, and Sergio Mana, 
president of what was once the 
Memorex subsidiary of Unisys 
and is now the U .S . subsidiary of 
Memoru lnternationa1 NV, has 
betn 00 the road visiting cus
tomers, redefining the com· 
pany's role and re.assurina them 
the company is solidly on its feet 

''The Memorex 01 the past is 
not the Memoru. of today," 
Mana said last week, emphasil
ing that its disk drive manufac
turing activities-traditionally 
the .year-old company's weak 
spot- remain with Unisys . 

"Having done that," be added, 
"you see a company that histori
cally bas been very profitable, 

manufacturer
tiooships to the 
nvee! 50 pen:eal 
and 80 
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onver •• tlon. wlt~ aanag ••• nt on Oec.abe r 16 about the Dec •• ber 
qu rter .U99~st ~~at our previous S~ 43 e.ti.ate 1s perhaps a nackel 
tOO rich 

• T. lowe e.t1mate IS still con.i.tent with .anao ••• nt's 
gUld nee 90ino into the ~uarter At the S.pte.be" 29 analysts' ~eetin9. 

an g •• ent gave gu,deli~ •• or roughly 23X r.venue growth with ~li9htly 
iOh~r R~D and "G'~ and a little he.vie r ta~ raTe Thi. ~ill produce. 

r1987 'irst quarter b.l~w ~1'86 ~ou~th quart.~·. _0 47. but ahead of 
~1986 'irst qyarter B $0 28 

• ~1~ t~o week. l.ft 1n the quarter ma,aQ •• ent .ays a contlnu. ng 
strono I ternational market and a .ode.t dom~stic str.notheninQ •• ke. 
tte 21X ".venue growth a reasonable nu~b.", it could e~en be a bit 

lQht wlt~ hiQh.r R&D. MG'A and taxe5 the co.pany look. to deliver a 
_arT_ ~Ioser t~ SO.38-0 40 and still have a comfortable comparl~on 
ith last year's $0 28 

his doe. not ~~anQe our opinion of rande.'s funda.e~tal&. but we 
o thtnk 1~ wl1 __ "e-t how the stock actS between now and t~. 
uart_"'. release. 
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• R.v~n~. growth S In the low tw.ntie. at • tlm. when Prime, Data 
e er 1 end wang are livIng with single digit gains 

• ~u~t. 
~ .ns ctlg pro 

" B exp'~51V. 
ff.~£~g. 

are designed especially for the fast-growing 
,s'ln~ .arket versus DEC', half-baked .olution 
•• infra •• o~ channel-conflicted private label 

• Th. co ,anV has a ~.twork solution that now works across ~ •• ote 
lu atiQn. 

• The co pany has a diverse and healthy cu.to.er I1st, including 
fInancIal .erVlce., the RBOes, retailers, manufacturing .hop floor 

o trol. aIrline. ard •• dical OEMs 

Therefor., w. are k.'ping our F1987 •• timate at $2 00 with the 
a •• Uftptlon that 1t will only take a few bigger contract wins to add 
'0 •• up.ide surprise to TNOH'& second half At 11 6X F1987 and 15 ax 
c.le~dAr 1987 ~arnil gs ~f roughly $2 ZOt TNOH's stock .t1l1 has its 
skeptics an~ looks h.ap 

However, the Str •• t ha. been at $0 4] for the quarter and we do 
lot believe that CO'5e~5LS has revised downward ~ast quarter's 
urr is. ~ t~. upsld. has b •• n l~t.rpreted as a windfall rather than 
)me favorably t1 •• d expenses a .ore accur.te view Therefore, we 

exp.ct to ••• t~e stOCK bounce around $33-37 •• one analy.t cuts his 
uaber and another s.1~es the stock 5 weakn ••• to pound the table 

The Stre.t rang. for the year Is 11 eo· 2 10 with the averag_ 
around S1 85 90 t. ould so •• analysts overreact tl the quarter's 
guid ~ce 0" tte qearter ~ome in .ucn below '0 37, we could see the 
.~ock act weak between now and the end of January. ~e would use this 

r tu ~l.nce to accu.~late THOM on weakne.s 

Dece ber 16 1~e6 clos1 0 prices 

.t~ Ge·eral (DGNJ 32 II" 
~lg t~1 Equipme t DEC) 106 ./. 
IBM (IBM) 1 ~ I/S 
P~l • Co.puter (PRM 1 1 3/4 
~dn~ labs (UAN B' 12 j/4 

N e h. ~1r.t Bosto tc~poratlon has, w1thln the last three years, 
served a.. anaJer or co-.anaoer of a public offering of 
•• cJ~jtie. 'or D.t~ General _nd IBH 
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APPLICATION REPORT 
OR-LIRE TlARSACTIOR PROCESSIRC UPDATE 

USCOTIVE SDKKAlll 

The u.e of computer technology to lower co.ta. improve productivity •• nd 
deliver .ervices directly to cu.tomer. ia the driving force behind the on-line 
tran •• ction procel.ing ( OLTP) market. InfoCorp expect. the .onu.l vorldvide 
m.rket for OLTP Iy.tem, to expand from $24.6 billion in 1986 to $52.9 billion 
by 1991. 

OLTP applications allow on-line di.k file. to be accel.ed and updated by a 
community of interactive u.er.. The on-line data file •• erve a. a real-time 
inform.tion model of tbe enterpri.e. A. external event. cbaoge the .tate of 
tbe bu.ine •• , otTP application. capture information about the event. (in the 
form of tran.action. ) and change on-line data file. to reflect the n~ .tate. 
Trao.action. are proce •• ed aa the event occur., keeping tbe information model 
.yncbronized with the buaine.a. Such application. are real-time management 
tool. that provide up-to-tbe-minute information about the bu.ine •• u.er. of the 
.y.tem. InfoCorp defines OLTP application. II tbo.e that provide .hared 
on-line .ccess to di.k-ba.ed data, .ubject to on-line update. Thi, definition 
includea a wide variety of application. on multiu.er .yatem. of all aize •• 

aLTP ia the fa.te.t growing .ector of tbe commercial computing market. 
The worldwide otTP market grev at a compound annual growtb rate (CAGR) of 
30.1 percent from 1981 to 1986. The market .egment for .y.tem. co.ting Ie •• 
tban S50,OOO grew at 49.9 percent oyer the .ame period. Worldwide market 
growth will .low to 16.6 percent by 1991, with the growth rate of .mall-.cale 
.yatem. moderating to 35.2 percent. The medium-.cale and large-.cale CLTP 
market .egment. will approximately double in .ize, with five-year growth rate. 
of 16.4 percent and 13.6 percent, re.pectively. 

Although all OLTP 'egment. are driven by the buyer.~ de. ire to iacrea.e 
efficiency aad productivity, eacb .egment operate. under different buyer 
.election criteria. The .. all-.cale .y.tem. .egment i. driven by 
co.t-of-.olution and i. beavily influenced by iadu.try .tandard.. The 
.edium-.c.le .,.tem. .egment i. backlog-bouod, focu.ed on ti.e-to-.olution. 
The large-.cale .y.tem. legment i. dominated by .i •• ion-critical applications 
.nd their requirement for •••• ive throughput and ab.olute application/data ba.e 
integrity. Each .egmeDt ba. different .arket and tecbDical requirement.; each 
require. a di.tioct .trategy. 

UM 
.hare of 
dominance 

i. the dominant OLTP vendor. witb 
it. clo.e.t cODpetitor in eacb 

i. not nece •• arily ••• ured. Between 

more tban tbree time. tbe market 
.egment. However. DH'. future 
1981 and 1986, UH lo.t .hare in 
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systems 
f or the 

the small-scale and large-Icale 
Equipment are currentl y battling 
system prices under extre=e pressure. 

market segments. IBM and Di gital 
medium-sca l e systems segment. ~ith 

The OLTP market is fragmented. As .egment requirements diverge. Inf oCor p 
believes a window of opportunity is opening for CLTP suppliers. It is unlikel y 
that any vendor. includiog IBM. can fully addre.s the needs of all segments. 
Shifts in m.rket .h.re between 1981 and 1986 suggest that .uppliers that focus 
on specific .egment. can gain share against entrenched competition. Vendors 
vith .egment-.pecitic .trategie. can benefit from tailored technology and build 
a ~ustainable competitive advantage. InfoCorp believe. that organizations that 
successfully match their technology and busine.s .trengths to tbe needs of 
appropriate OLTP market segment. viII prosper through the 1990 •. 

DlnODUCTIOII 

The on-line tr.n.action proce •• ing (OLTP) market came into existence in 
the _ i d-1960s, tbe enabling technologiel being random-access di.ks and 
interactive terminals. Before the invention of the.e devices, tran.action dat. 
vas recorded on punched cards. Inform.tion about tbe state of the bu.ines. vas 
.tored on magnetic tape. Periodically. group. of tr.n.action card. were 
proce •• ed vith the •• gnetic t.pe, producing a new magnetic tape and .tack. of 
p.per report.. The report. vere current through the .o.t recently proce •• ed 
keypunched tran •• ction. A fev critical tran.action. vere proce •• ed daily. but 
mo.t r.n on veekly or monthly .chedule.. Thu., users of the printed reports 
h.d current inform.tion ooly • fev time. a .onth at best. 

B.tch proce •• ing va. oece •• ary bec.u.e •• gnetic tape required .equential 
proce •• ing. The following hypothetic.l order-proces.ing applicatlon 
illu.trate. tbe concept. A company vith 15.000 cUltomers had a magnetic tape 
record for eacb cu. tomer, vith the customer file .tored on one or mOre reel. of 
t.pe. A. purchase order •• rrived in the .ail. each order tran.action v's 
recorded on a punched card. Periodically, batches of nev-order transactions 
vere proce •• ed again.t the customer file, creating an updated cu.tomer file. 
The computer program retrieved each cu.tomer record from tbe .agnetic tape, 
checking to .ee if tbere va. an order tran.action. If an order card existed. 
tbe new order information va. added to the cu.tomer record. and the changed 
cu.tomer record vritten to a oew cu.tomer file. If there vas no order card. 
the computer copied the unchanged cu.toeer record to the tape. Thi. procedure 
va. repeated until each custoaer record bad been proce.sed. It va. nece •• ary 
to manipulate data about all IS,OOO cu.tomer., even though only 100 placed 
orders. Becau.e a .. gnetic t.pe Cannot be randomly po.itioned to a specific 
cUltoaer • . application progr... spent enoIWOU' Dount. of time .apl,. copying 
uncbanged dat •• 

~gnetic di.k device. allow lingle record. to be directly acce.led. and 
cbanged vithout atfecting otber record. in a file. Terminal. allow people who 
create transactionl, .ucb al re.ervation clerk. at airline counters. to lend 
tran.action data directly to an on-line computer. Terminals eliminate the need 
to record the transaction on a puncbed card. Terminals and disk. on the lame 
.ystem .110\1 tran.actions to be recorded and proeeased a. tbey occur. They 
alia allow inform.tion to be di.played on a termin.l, in.tead of being 
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printed. 
by doing 

Thus, 
all the 

the delays associated with batch 
processing immediately, when the 

processing can be eliminated 
transaction occurs. 

The first OLTP application systems were jointly developed by air carriers 
and computer vendor. to procell airline reservations. In a sense, OLTP made 
modern air travel feasible. Without on-line access to seat lnformation. 
airline companies could not manage flight bookings very well. Without a 
minute-by-minute picture of seat availability, airlines were losing revenue 
from last-minute passengers because they could not assure these passengers of 
an available leat. On-line reservation systeml allowed airline. to .ell .eat. 
up until flight departure. Tbey al.o allowed clerk. to provide guaranteed 
reservations to pa'lengers. Since unsold leat inventory expired when an 
airplane took off, tbe ability to procesl reaervations in real time va s 
invaluable. It vas allo extremely expenlive: Over a ten-year period, American 
Airlines invested more tban $350 million in it. Sabre reservation .ystem. 

Although up-to-the-minute information i. valuable in many .ituationl. only 
the mOlt highly leveraged applicationl were worth tbe COlt of early O1TP. Over 
time, computer economic I changed. Computer hardware COlts decrea.ed at a 
compound rate of 20 to 30 percent per year, making CLTP viable for more 
applications. Not allan-line applicationl are engaged in OLTP; .ome capture 
information for later proce •• ing. True OLTP application. proce.s trantact ions 
to completion a. they occur, typically vhile a human being wait. for the 
result. of the procet.ing. The need to respond to the u.er within a rea.onable 
time period make. CLTP lignificantly more complex and demanding than 
applications that merely record tran.actions for later proce •• ing. 

The benefits provided by CLTP application. Item from their ability to 
provide up-to-the-minute information about the businels. Faster information 
flow allows an organization to be more efficient and productive. Today~. CLTP 
market il the fa.tett groving portion of the commercial computing market. The 
1986 vor ldwide OLTP market va. $24.6 billion and grew at a 30.1 percent CAGR 
between 1981 and 1986. This compare. vith a growth rate of 18.5 percent per 
year in the total worldwide information proce •• ing market. 

Huch of this growth i. the re.ult 
accounting office and into the bu.ine •• 
key competitive veapon io a vide range of 

of computer. moving out of 
revenue Itream. OLTP technology 
indu.trie. including: 

a Financial Service.--Application. like .tock brOkerage, ca.h 
management, and automatic teller .achine (ATH) .upport are 
integral to revenue production. The computer act. a. a 
delivery vehicle to provide .ervice. to tbe cu.tomer. 

o ietailing--Credit authorication, 
point-of-.ale application. have a 
and cu.tomer .ervice. 

iaventory control. and 

o 

major impact on operationl 

Kanufacturing--Factory automation, 
.y.tems, and "paperle •• factorie." 
productivity and a.tet management. 
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o T~l~communications--As the impact of the B~ll system br~akup 
continues to spread, valu~-added services such as directory 
assistaace, credit card authorization, and access to on-line 
data bases are becoming a key revenue .ource for telephone 
companie •• 

Each of th~s~ application. i. at the very heart of tbe busin~ •• ; all 
directly i=pact the bottom line. Applications of tbis type are rel~vant to 
bu.ine.se. of all .izes. in all indu.tries. In OLTP application., the computer 
i. an active component of the bu.iae •• , not an after-tbe-fact .corek~eper. 

OLTP market i. divided into three aegment., each aegment ba.ed OD the 
the OLTP computer hardware and .y.tems .ofeware that .erves it . 

The 
price of 
Altbough each aeg.~nt exhibita di.tinct buyer behavior pattern', all ahare 
common requirement. . After defining the.e requirements, this Application 
Update Report reviews tbe market aegmenta, historical/foreca.t trends. and 
market .hare information. The report then examin~. key i.suea in eacb ~arket 
.egment and sugge.t, technology .trategie. for vendors tbat wi.h to .erve tbese 
.arket •. 

OLTP vendor. mu.t meet five basic requirements for .ucce •• in on-line 
tran.action proce.sing: 

o Perfor.ance--OLTP application. are the mO.t demandina of all 
comm~rcial computer application.. The tran.action mu.t be 
proce •• ed to completion while a human being wait. for the 
re.ult.. HAny tran.action. occur at the .ame time. contending 
for the .ame computer re.ource. and information. 

o Data lntegrity - -The mo.t important market requirement is 
protection of the on-line data base. Although a broken 
computer .ay temporarily cripple or even baIt the business , an 
incomplete or incorrect data base create. chaos throughout the 
entire enterprise. The mo.t valuable element of tbe syatem is 
tbe information on the disks .upporting tbe on-line 
environment. The most crucial requirement. of anyon-line 
.y.tem are e.tabliahing and pre.erving the correctne •• of the 
data base. 

o Expandability--All aucce •• ful on-line application. have one 
common cbaracteriatic - -they grow. If a crucial function i. 
provided on-line. the bu.ine.s cannot grev unle •• tbe . ystem 
can expand. Tbu. the ability to .upport iocrea.e. io OLTP 
workload i. a fundamental .arket requirement. 

o Bigh Availability--A. OLTP application. proliferate, tbe 
direct and indirect co.ta of computer failure .kyrocket. A. 
the enterpri.e increa.iogly relies upon the computer, keeping 
cruci.l application. available on a continuou. ba.is become. 
more important. Thi. requirement i. particularly .tringent 
wben the computer i. part of the revenue .tream. 



o Ease of Application Development--A major obstacle to the 
widespread use of OLTP is the COlt and complexity associated 
with programming and maintaining applications. OLTP 
applications cannot impact the bottom line while they are 
backlogged. The market demands systems that are easy to 
program. 

aLT' KAU!TS 

T,blel 1 through 4 illustrate historical growth in tbe worldwide and 
U.S. OLTP market from 1981 through 1986. al veIl •• foreca.ted growth through 
1991. Harket growth waa triggered by incre.ted demand for OLTP applications, 
supported by improvements in underlying hardware teehnology in the form of 
faster, eheaper eomputers. 

The market is divided into three distinet segments, based on the average 
selling priee (ASP) of OLTP systems: 

o 

o 

The .mall-Icale CLTP .ystem segment 
ASP of Ie •• than $SO,OOO. It grew 
rate of 49.9 percent, to $1.6 billion 

includes .y.tems with an 
at • five-year compound 
in 1986. 

Medium-seale 
Between 1981 
27.5 pereent 

otTP system. ASPs range from S50,OOO to S350,OOO. 
and 1986, the medium-seale .y.tem .egment grev at 
CACR, to S8.3 billion. 

o Large-seale OLTP .ystems accounted for virtually all growth in 
the m.inframe sector, as a 30.2 percent CACR took tbi. market 
segment to $14.6 billion. 

During the 1981 to 1986 analy.i. period, improved hardware 
price/ performance and increa.ed demand for on-line facilities contributed to a 
30.1 percent CAGR and a S24.5 billion worldwide market. Growtb rates will 
moderate in this market by 1991, yielding a S52.9 billion worldwide market and 
a 16.6 percent CACR. The mall-.caIe .y.tem .egment'. 35.7 percent CACR will 
outpace tbe other. during the foreca.t period, to a S7.4 billion 1991 market. 
During the same period. tbe medium-.cale .y.tem .eg_ent will expand at a 16.4 
percent CACR, to S17.8 billion. while a 13.6 percent growth rate viII nearly 
double tbe large-.cale .,.tem .egment, to $27.7 billion. 

Table. 3 and 4 .ummarize hi. tory and foreea.t. for the 0.5. portion of the 
market. In general, betveen 1981 and 1986. u.s •• arket .egment. grev 2 to 5 
percent fa.ter than comparable worldvide .egceot. betveen 1981 and 1986. Over 
the foreca.t period. InfoCorp expect. worldwide .egment. to grow 2 to 3 percent 
fa.ter tb.D 0.5. segment •• By 1991, the U. S. otTP market will grow to $25.2 
bilhon, on a 15.8 percent CAGR. 

Sa.ll-Scale OLTP 8yste.. 

The Im.ll-.cale otTP .y.tems .egment con.i.t. of multiu.er .y.tems with an 
ASP of Ie.. than S50,OOO. Hi.torically, tbi •• egment ha. been domin.ted by 
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vendors with l.rge direct •• lesforces. such .8 
He .... l et t-Packard. .nd IBM. The pu t four ye.rs bave aeen 
market players th.t captured 14 percent of the legment. 
enabled by tbe convergence of tvo tecbnology .dvance.: 

oVery L.rge Scale Integration (VLSI) 

Digital Equipment. 
the emergence of new 
Their emergence vas 

During tbe mid-1970s. medium-scale integration (HSI) enabled 
tbe commercial minicomputer market to come into existence. 
SYItem luppliers used HSI technology to build low-co.t 
minicomputer •• 

Eventually. coa:a:o.ercial .y.terlll .oftvare (e.g .• COBOL language 
compiler.. d.ta ba.e management .ystem (DBHS) .ofevare. job 
control language. (JCL) , etc.) vas added to tbe HSI 
mlnlcomputer bardware foundation. creating low-co.t bu.iness 
Iystems. The combination of HSl bardware and bu.ine ••• upport 
.oftvare lowered tbe .y.tem-level OLTP priee floor from 
$500.000 to $150.000. 

In an analogou. fa.hioD, very large .eale integration (VLS1) 
.hattered a comparable b.rrier in tod.y' •• mall-.cale .y.tem 
market. Off-tbe-.belf VLSI microproce •• or bardware reduces 
tbe .y.tem-level OLTP price floor from SSO,OOO to SI0.000 . 
The lVailability of VLSI bardware va. nece •• ary, but not 
.ufficient. to enable tbe market. A comparable .oftware 
advance va. al.o required. 

o Standard Operating Sy.teml Softw.re 

Witb VLSI bardware co.t.o low. it va. nece •• ary to retbink 
the .y.tems software equation. In tbe mid-1970., minicomputer 
vendor. iove.ted in tbe development of commercial languages 
and utili tie. to enter tbe .mall bu.ine ••• y.tem. market. The 
multimillion dollar .y.tem. .oftware development inve.tment 
val ju.tified by tbe ability to enter expaoded market •. 
Commercial minicomputer vendors .imply added $10,000 to 
S20,OOO in .oftware cbarge. to each commercial .y.tem to 
recover .y.tem •• oftware development COltS. 

Thi •• tr.tegy doel not work 00 ca.modity microproce •• or-baled 
Iy.t~., bowever. "0 ooe will pay $20,000 for tbe operating 
loftware to run • S10,OOO computer. However. tbil problem i. 
lolved by uling .t.ndard oper.ting Iy.te.. like DNIX or Pick. 
Stand.rd operating .y.teal .re hardvare-independent. They can 
be t.ilored to operate on virtually .oy oeY computer, vitb a 
•• all. one-tiae programming iove.~ent . 

Hodifying a .tandard operating ',Item to run on a new eomputer 
i. referred to a. "porting" tbe .oftware. A typical port 
require. lei. tban twelve perlon-.ontbl of .y.teml program=ing 
effort. It i. a one-time project undertaken by tbe vendor 
offering tbe new .y.tem. The .tandard operating .Yltem i. 
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then licensed to the bQer for a f~ hundred dollars per 
.y.t@m. Once the port i. complete, all .ystems a~ 

application programs written to run under tbe standard 
operating .ystem will run on the new computer. 

VLSI technology and .tandard operating .y.tems have dropped the OLTP 
.ystem price floor to $10,000. opening the market to Dew suppliers. A. new 
.y9t~s based on powerful microprocel.ors luch as the Fairchild Clipper, 
Intel 80386, Hotorola HC68020, National 32032, and We.tern llectric 32000 flaw 
into the -=al1-.cale .ystems market, ASP, in tbi. legment viII trend toward the 
$10,000 level. Low entry price and improved price/performance will fuel 
expan.ion, with the worldwide market expected to grow at 35.2 percent CAGR, to 
$7.4 billion iD 1991. The key to market expanlion il the availability of 
low-co.t application loftware built upon Itandard operating Iy.teml. 

The medium-Icale OLTP sylteml .egment i. made up of multiuler IYltem. with 
ASPs in the range of $50,000 to $350,000. Betveen 1981 and 1986. the largest 
number of IYlt~. were iD.talled in thil .egment. Worldwide unit .hipments in 
the Imall-.cale Iyltem legment are expected to exceed medium-Icale Ihipment. in 
1987, hcwever. U.S •• mall-.cale Iy.teml unit Ihipments exceeded medium-.c.le 
.hipments for the fir.t time in 1986. 

The medium-Icale 
throughout the forecalt 

.egment 
period. 

i. expected to outpace the large-.cale .egment 
Itl growth il fueled by .everal factor.: 

o Thi. .egment include. the de.cendant. of tbe commercial 
minicomputer boom of the mid-1970. and early 19801. Virtually 
all .upplier. in thi. legment have overhauled their product 
lines over the pa.t tvo yearl. The.e larger-capacity .y.tems 
viII replace older inltalled ayatem. a. application volumes 
increa.e and new applicationa are added. 

o Increa.ed u.e of on-line technology in dedicated-ayatem 
applications, .uch aa ju.t-in-time inventory, paperle8s 
factories, caah management, and trading .y.tem.. Hedium-aeale 
'yltem. are more cOat-effective for dedieated applications 
than multiple-application large-acale .,.tems . 

o Rev application. vith unkncwn market appeal viII be prototyped 
on medium-.cale .y.tea.. Rev application. viII not move into 
the gla •• hou.e aainframe environment until their operational 
characteri.tic. and implication. are veIl under.tood. 

o Incre.le. in departmental and di.tributed eomputing viII 
re.ult in .ignificant growth in networked medium-.cale OLTP 
.y.tem.. Such .y.tem. viII provide acce.1 to their data ba.es 
to up.tream .ainframe., peer .edium-.c.le ey.tem., and 
dcwn.tream u.er. of .mall-,cale .y.tem. and dedicated PC •• 

The 
required 

key 
to 

i.,uea io 
build new 

thi. leg.ent are time-co-lolutioG (the amouDt of 
application,) and networking. Relational data 
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t~chnology and fourtb-g~n~ration languag~s viII sp~ed n~v application 
d~v~lopm~nt. Standard operating system t~chnology viII also open this s~gment 
to machin~-independent applications. Int~rconn~ction of syst~s viII b~ 

facilitat~d by us~ of standard communication int~rfaces. aid~d by th~ emergenc~ 
of h~terogeneous netvorking . Toward the end of the forecast period. expert 
.y.tems v111 impact computer-aided software engin~ering and network management. 

Lar,~-Scale Sy.teal 

The large-.cal~ OLTP .ystem •• ~gmeot includes .y.tem. with average .elling 
price! (ASh) exceeding $350.000. Between 1981 and 1986, this segment 
accounted for 57.2 percent of OLTP system value and ooly 7 p~rcent of uDit 
volum~. Although tbis segment will have th~ slov~st growth over the forecast 
period (13.6 p~rcent CACR). it will .till account for more thao 52 percent of 
.ystc! value in 1991. 

Growth in tbis segment comes from 
volume can be seen in many industrie •• 

high-volume applications. 
Indu.try-sp~cific examples 

Increases 1n 
include: 

o Financial Service.--Today'. electronic (e.g., computer-ba.ed ) 
payment .y.tems utilizing automatic teller macbine. (ATH.) and 
point-of-.sl~ devices automat~ lei. tban 3 perc~nt of 
payment.. !ank debit card and .bared ATK application. ar~ 
expected to double tran.action volumes by 1990. 

o Retailing--Retail~r. in tbe department Itore. lervice .tation. 
and convenienc~ .tore .ector. are all con.idering large-.cale 
point-of-.ale (POS) applications, witb .eversl dozen in 
prototype. 

a Telecommunication.--Value-added .ervices .ucb a. credit card 
authorization, lin~ equipment data ba.e.. directory 
a.li.tance. and 800-numb~r .upport are all bigh-volum~ 

application.. Iocrea.ingly, tbe telephone op~rating companies 
will replac~ u.e of fee-ba.~d AT&T service. witb n~ dedicated 
Iy Item •• 

Typical high-end 
fourfold. from 30 

application tran.action volumes are exp~cted 

transactions per .~cond (tp.) to 125 tps by 1990. 
to increa.e 

The key i •• ues in tbil .egment are tranlaction tbrougbput. protection of 
the integrity of application. and data, appl ication d~elopaent time. and 
.y.tem availability. At a pbilo.ophical level. growth in thil .egment flows 
from the use of on-line technology to .ake bu.ine •• aore competitive. This 
.egment .u~portl aislion-critical and .trategie information .y.tem •. 

share 
future 

IBH i. the dominant OLTP vendor. with more tban three time. the market 
of it. elo.e.t competitor in each .egmeot. De.pite it. po.ition. IBH's 

dominance i. not necel.arily as.ur~d. Between 1981 and 1986, IBM lost 
in the .. a1l-acale and large-Icale market .egmenta. IBH and Digital share 
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Equipment are currently battling for the medium-scale market. with system 
prices und~r extreme pressure. Since requirements vary so widely across market 
segments, it is most useful to discuss competitive factors within each segment. 

Small-Scale Syatema 

IBM has dominated the worldwide amall-scale OLTP systems market throughout 
the analysi. period. with 47.7 percent market abare (see Tables 5 and 6) . 
Digital Equipment i. the most .ignificant .econd player. with 13.2 percent of 
tbe market. IBM market .hare decrea.ed by 5.2 percent from 1981 to 1986, while 
Digital' •• hare increaled by 3.0 percent. During tbe lame time period, 
Bevl~tt-Packard dropped from 2.3 percent in 1981 to 0.8 percent in 1984. 
Hodernization of the product line allowed B-P to recover nicely. expanding it. 
market share to 3.3 percent in 1986. 

Cloler review of market Ihare shifta highligbt the impact of standard 
operating system software in this segment. During the ana1yail period, AT&T 
gained 3.6 percent market sbare, Alto. 2.7 perc~nt, and NCR 1.2 percent. 
B~caule of th~ relativ~ lOW-COlt of their Iyateml, these tbr~e vendors gained 
9.7 percent unit .hare. Table 7 summarizes the iapact of UNIX and Pick on 
worldwide unit ahipments. UNIX unit .hare incr~a.ed from 1.1 percent in 1981 
to 16.7 percent in 1986. while Pick~. unit ahare increaaed from 0.1 percent to 
2.3 percent. 

As more powerful hardvare enters thi. market. InfoCorp expects to .ee 
continued unit abare expansion in tbe commodity tecbnology producta. It i. 
also po.sible that the trend avay from IBH aystems viII continue. All of IBM's 
share ia held by propri~tary product.. But UNIX environmental .oftvare that 
allowa Sy.tem/36 programs to run under UNIX ba. recently appeared in the 
mark~t. 

An int~r~ltin& market abift ba. been executed 
analy.is p~riod. NCR bad no market ahare. It I 
product ia r~aponlible for ita performance. 

by NCR. 
abift to 

At tb~ atart of the 
UNIX with th~ Tov~r 

Mediu.-Scale Systema 

IBM i. tbe major .upplier in tbe medium-Icale OLTP .. rket, with a 
39.7 percent market sbare (.ee Tables 8 and 9). Digital Equipment and Tandem 
each bold 8.2 percent of the market, followed by Nixdorf with 4.7 percent. 

The impact of .tandard operating .yatem .oftvare i. aurpri.ingly .trong in 
the market. As illultrated in Table 10. UNIX accounted for 4.7 percent of unit 
.bipments in 1986. up dramatically from 0 perc~nt in 1981. Tb~ bigge.t winner 
ia Arete, with 4.6 percent of medium-Icale units and a tbird of tbe UNIX unit •. 
Pick'i unit .hipment. declined frOD 4.2 percent in 1981 to 1.5 percent in 1986, 
pos.ibly al a relult of Pick eaviroumental aupport under UNIX. The impact of 
atandard operating ay.teml will increase in tbe future, a. more powerful 
.y.tems become available and .pplication availability improvea. 

The more important factor in bolding 
time required to build nev application •. 
advantage in this aren., provided by it. 
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OLTP application. support. For Digital Equipment and IBM uaers. third-party 
tools such &8 relational data bale management .y.t~. and fourth-generati on 
languages have met the need f or rapid applicati on development. Comparable 
tools are nov also avail.ble for UNIX .ystems. In 1986. 62.9 percent of the 
market va. served by vendors with acce., t o h i gh-quality applicati on 
development tool •. 

The battle between IBH and Digital i. most clearly seeo when botb market 
.hare and volume data are reviewed. Table 11 highlight. IBM aod Digital market 
,bare data, io both value and unit., from 1981 tbrough 1986. IBM held 
38.2 percent of the market value io 1981. 00 28.7 percent of unit •• As 
Digital'. market ahare incre.sed, IBM lo.t and then regained value .bare while 
continuoualy increaaing unit abare. I!H ended tbe analyai. period with a 
1.5 percent increaae in market value and a 10.1 percent increa.e in unit .hare. 
InfoCorp believea tbia .bift .ignifie. price ero.ion of I!H .y.tem. in re.pon.e 
to pres.ure from Digital. Future change. in market .bare will, in large part. 
binge on the ,ucce" of IBH~. 9370 medium-.eale .y.tem. offen.ive. 

Larle-Seale Sy.tea. 

A. illuatrated in tablea 12 and 13, IBH domin.te. tbe large-.eale OLTP 
.egment, witb a 58.5 percent .bare of .arket value. The .egment ia 
mainframe-oriented, with BURCH .urvivor. and producer. of plug-compatible 
.y.tems accounting for 30.1 percent market .bare. Digital Equipment. Data 
General, Priae , and Tandem .bare 8.9 percent of tbe market. witb up.cale 
.uperminicomputer.. Tbi •• egmeot ia be.t analyzed in tva .ub.egmentl: low-end 
.yatem. witb ASPs of $350,000 to $1,749.999 and bigb-end .y.tema with ASP. 
$1,750,000 and bigber. 

Buyer. of .y.tem. in tbe $350,000 to $1,749,000 range are, like the 
medium-.cale buyer, foculed on ea.e of application development. All the same 
factors di.cu •• ed in .edium-acale .y.tem. apply bere. 

The ultra-higb-end ay.tem. witb ASP. above $1,750,000 have very .pecial 
requirement.. Thi. ia the portioo of tbe market tbat aupport. bigh-volume, 
"bet the bu.ine.. .. application.. Table 14 .bow. IBH dOlllinant, with 
64.7 percent of tbe .arket. Plug-cOlllpatible mainframes (PCH) from Amdahl, 
Fujit.u. Bitachi, and WEC .erve 15.2 percent. Uoiaya bold. tbe number two 
apot, with 15.1 percent .hare. Tandem i. a new player in tbi. arena, with it. 
VLX .y.tem. Anoounced in April 1986, witb fir.t .bipoenta in June, tbi •• y.tem 
,arnered 1.9 percent of tbe .arket in .even aontb •• 

Hi.torieally. tbe ultra-biBb-end portion of tbe .arket i. capacity-limited 
by tbe paver of top-of-tbe-line ay.tem.. The PCH. bave traded aarket .bare 
with IBH over tbe year., depending upon tbeir variou. po.itiona witbin tbeir 
reapective product life cyclea. Application. tbat run on tbe.e .yatem. often 
battle with problem. cauaed by limitation. in .y.tem .ofrvare. Tbi. il the 
.egment of tbe . in.talled ba.e tbat drive. tbe demand for ever more powerful 
.y.tem •• 

InfoCorp 
OLTP demand. 
on higb-end 

believe. tbi •• ubaegment viII be mo.t di.rupted by incre •• es in 
Proce •• or power hi.torically ,rowa at abOut 18 percent per year 

'J.tem.. Hiltorically, mOlt OLTP application. re.ide on a .ingle 
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large-scale .yst~. However. in the past tvO years, transaction rates have 
outp.ced proces,or growth. In high-end applic.tion •• transaction rates are 
increasing at between 20 and 30 percent CAGR. These growth rates are 
specifically a.sociated with new. high-volume applications. Over the next five 
years. transaction volumes will outrun the capacity of high-end m.inframes. To 
meet this demand. IBM must materially improve the capacity of its largest 
ay.tems. If it fails to meet the challenge. other .uppliera will have. clear 
.hot at aome of theae systems. 

Tand~ .tand. to be 
outruns tbe capacity of a 

a big winner 
.ingl~ system. 

in thi. battl~. A. tran.action volume 
there are only three .olution.: 

o Build a bigger aystem by building a bigger CPU. Once 
transaction volume ov~rruns the high end of a .y.tem •• y.tem 
throughput can only increa.e at the .ame rate a. underlying 
processor performance. For tbe paat ten year., proces.or 
power has increased at .bout 18 percent per year. This is not 
good enough for sy.tems with tran.action volume. growing at 
40 percent per year. 

o Build a bigger ay.tem by adding more CPU" tightly coupled to 
a .hared memory, operating under a .ingle copy of tbe CPU 
operating 'yatem. IBM'. high-end ay.tem. bave u.ed this 
approach for more than ten year.. The largeat 310 .y.tem had 
two CPU" which could operate a. a .ingle .y.tem. The largest 
3080 .y.t~ .upported four proce •• ora. and a 
recently-announced 3090 will employ .ix CPU.. From the 
cu.tomer'. view. the.e multiproce •• or .y.tem. look like a 
.ingle large ay.tem. IBM's large.t cu.tomer. have already 
.aturated the largeat four CPU ay.tema. 

Sy.tem growth through tbe addition of tightly coupled CPU. ba. 
proven to be viable with only .mall number. (leaa than eight ) 
of CPU.. A. CPUs are added to a tightly coupled .y.tem. each 
CPU contribute. Ie •• than 100 percent of its unit proce •• ing 
pov~r to th~ ayatem. For exampl~. a four-CPU 3090 Mod~l 400 
ia lea, than twice a. powerful aa a two-CPU 3090 Hodel 200. 
Thi. falloff in effectiv~ CPU pov~r i. du~ to r~aourc~ 
contention in the .ingle op~rating .yatem .bared by all CPU,. 
Some op~rating .,.tem function, can run on only one CPU at a 
tim~. If ~o or aore CPUs require acces. to .uch a function. 
one CPU vait. until tbe other ia tbrough. At acme point. 
adding anotber CPU to a tigbtly coupled .y.tem add. no 
proce.,or power becau.e cont~ntion effectiv~ly keepa tbe 
additional CPU idle. For tbe paat ten year •• multiproce •• or 
.yatem capacity ba' also increa.ed at 18 percent p~r year. 
Tb~ ,bift from four to ,ix CPU a in tbe 3090 viII add lea, than 
50 percent additional capacity. 

o Build a bigger .yatem by adding more CPU •• clo.ely coupled to 
a bigh-.peed .yatem but. operating under multiple operating 
aysteml. Tbi, is th~ Tand~ approach. Clo.ely coupled 
ay.tems are cbaracterized by tbe ability to perform remot~ 
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operations ( tbose in another CPU ) with no more tban 10 percent 
degradation in the performance of the operation. For example , 
reading a record from a remote disk add. no more than 
10 percent to the time required to read a record from a local 
disk. 

Sec.ule each CPU 1D • clo.ely coupled .ystem operates under 
it. avn operating .y.tem, additional CPU. contribute tbei r 
full prace •• ing power to the .y.tem. Thu • • • four-CPU .y.tem 
i. twice a. powerful al a tvo-CPU .y.tem, while a .iKteen- CPU 
.y.tem i, eight times •• powerful ., • tvo-CPU .y.tem. Tandem 
teat. demon'trate linear growth through more tban thirty CPU,. 
The 90 percent efficiency characteristic aD remote activities 
allow. large collection. of CPU, to function al. liogle . 
large .y.tem. Beeau.e tbe power of a .iogle CPU i. multiplied 
in a clo.ely coupled .y.tem. increa.e. in CPU power al.o 
multiply. Between 1982 and 1986. Tandem increa.ed tbe power of 
its .y.tema at 40 percent per year. 

Tandem' a VLX ay.tem ha. a minumum of four CPUa. expandable in four CPU 
increment. to aizteen proceaaor.. The early .ucce.a of thi. Iy.tem i. ba.ed on 
it. ability to outperform bigh-end IBK .y.tem •• in full-function (e,g •• CICS. 
lHS, or IKS Fa.tpath) aofevare environmenta. Tandem;. cu.tomer. verify a 
minimum 2-to-1 co.t advantage over IBH .yatea. witb comparable tran.action 
proce'ling power. If NCR'. 9800 Serie •• y.teml demon.trate linear growtb in 
large environment. and meet tbe 90 percent efficiency .pecification. NCR may 
repre.ent a major competitive threat to Tandem. 

IBM i. rumored to be vork i ng on a c10.ely coupled architecture as part of 
tbe nezt-generation Summit .y.tem. To employ clo.e-coupling. IBM mu.t modify 
ita .ub.y .tem .ofevare to operate in multiple addrea •• pacea. In light of 
IBH; •• low evolution to multiple addre ••• pace. on ezi.tiog product., it i. 
unllkely tbat a viable clolely coupled .y.tea vill appear before the early 
1990a. 

Digital EquiPDent i. al.o intere.ted in clo.e-coupling. tbougb it i. 
furtber .. ay than IBM. VAXClu.ter .y.tem •• includin& Di&ital;. new VAl 8974 
and 8978. employ multiple .y.tem. in a 100.ely coupled network. Each .ystem 
function. a. an independent node in a hidden network. To evolve into I cloaely 
coupled .y.tem, VAXC1u.ter au.t fir.t be modified to function I. I .ingle 
.y.tem ratber than I. a collection of independent .y.tem.. Tbi. requirea 
implementation of function. lucb a. diltributed tranlaction control and 
recovery. wbicb Ire oot yet Ivaitable. Once a lingle-.y.te. image is 
.upported . low-apeed remote cluater function.. .ucb a. remote I/O. must be 
iaproved to aeet the 90 percent efficiency requirement. 

As large-.cale application. outrun tbe tran.action capacity of bigb- end 
.ainframea. Tandem'. ability to provide bigb-volume capacity in full-function 
loftvare environment. .bould tranlllte directly into improved .arket ahare. 
The g.ting item 00 Tandem'. growth will be coapetition from nev c10.ely coupled 
.y.tema and IBH'. ability to improve bigb-end .y.tem tbrougbput. 
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~n ISSDES 

The fragmented OLTP market is best served by segment-oriented vendor 
product strategies built around a .eries of key issues. Altbough discussed 
else~here in the body of this report, key issues for each segment are recapped 
in this section of the report. 

S •• II-Scale 5,.teal 

The amall bUline., computing market ha. alvay. beea extremely price
.en.itive. The emergence of Iy.tem. built upon .tandard VLSI technology has 
significantly reduced the entry price for OLTP. Harket growth viII come from 
tvo type. of organization., with different needs: 

o Small Bu.inessea--Thi. portion of tbe market i. going oo-line 
for tbe first time . Hany buyer. have experimented with PC. 
and are attracted to multiuser on-line system. by loy COlt. 
For thele buyers, application loftware availability and 
support are critical ilsues. The VAR community is 
well-positioned to meet the needs of this group. 

o Branch Offices-- Typified by .. all vork groupi located at 
branch offices of banks. insurance companies. distributorl. 
and retsileu. these organizations deal directly vith 
customers. at the point vhere business trsnlactions occur. 
Historically, the COlt of capturing transactionl al they occur 
ba. exceeded the value of doing 10. The availability of 
low-cost systems il changing tbe economics. Thele buyers are 
interested in improving branch office productivity and 
information flow through their organization. Networking is a 
key issue for tbil group. a. tran.actions csptured here drive 
the rest of the organization. 

Participants in this market should strive to keep cost of .olution lev 
through extenlive u.e of commodity technology. Vendor. vill find it difficult 
to add value to their systems baled on proprietary .y.tem components. unless 
they are al.o the high-volume supplier . For example. Digital Equipment and IBH 
have enough market presence to create de facto standardl. through brute force. 
Tbey can (and did) implement their proprietary architecture. in VLSI. instead 
of basing their Iystems on off-the-shelf components . 

Wide.pread u.e of commodity component. vill increa.e the rate at which 
productl turD in the .arketplace. Product cycles will be extreaely .hort. 
without much time for new product development. In psrticular. it i. necel'ary 
to shield .oftvare from cbanges in underlying hardware. Technology strategiel 
Ihould focu8 on selecting the belt combination of standard technologies for a 
particular target market. Strict adherence to indultry .tandard. should allow 
vendor. to innovate at the same rate a. the best .upplier of that technology. 

As commodity productl pu.h dovn .argins •• upplier. should focus on adding 
value in areas that impact total COlt of .olution. Nondevice elements of the 
product mix--Iuch al di.tributioD. product ,upport. applications. training, 
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industry knowledge, integration and field 'ervice--can become important market 
differentia tor.. This require. in-depth knowledge of tbe target market. 

NCR#. Tower product .trategy is an excellent example of adding value 
through nondevice element. of the product mix. Tower i. a comcodity-b.sed 
product tbat u.e. HC68000 proce •• or., Hultibu., SCSI di.k, and UNIX. NCR adds 
value through di.tibution. application .ofeware. and .upport. NCR u.e. a 
multiple-Channel di.tribution .trategy including direct .ale. (Fortune 1200 and 
traditional .arket •• uch al retailing. finance. manufacturing, and ho.pitals ) . 
VAR .ale. (.mall VAR. and nontraditional markets ) , and OtH .alea through 
Sperry. NCR#. eatalog of over 145 application. allow. it to .ell .olutions. 
ratber than boze.. Tover e.tabli.bed NCR in tbe ~all-.cale OLTP .arket by 
capturing 1.7 percent of the unit .hipment. in this .egment .ince 1983. 

The medium-.cale .y.tem •• arket i •• en.itive to functionality, a. veIl a' 
co.t. Growth in tbi •• egment i. driven by tvo major application claa.e.: 

o New Application.--A. bu.ine.. become. more information 
inten.ive. CLTP .y.tem. are u.ed to increa.e productivity and 
generate revenue. New CLTP application. generally fall into 
tvo categorie.--comDodity application. and .trategic 
application •• 

o Commodity application. are generic and applicable to mo.t 
companies in a vertical .arket. They improve productivity 
and/or reduce co.t, but do not typically give tbe organization 
long-term campetltlve advantage. Automatic Teller Kachine 
(ATH) and wire-tran.fer application. in tbe financial .ervice. 
market are example. of commodity application.. a. are 
general-purpo.e on-line accounting .y.tem.. Sooner or later. 
everyone in tbe vertical .arket viII in.tall .ucb 'J.tem., '0 
tbey offer no competitive advantage. Altbough tbe.e 
application. are beneficial. tbey are not valuable enougb to 
ju.tify u.e of acarce, in-bou.e progr ... iog re.ource •• 
Commodity application. are purcbaaed from independent .oftware 
vendor. (ISVa) or in. taIled on a turnkey ba.i. by value-added 
re.eller. (VAR. ) or .y.tem vendor •• 

o Strategic application. are an outgrowtb of tbe organization#. 
buaioe.. .trateIY. When properly conceived and iapleaented, 
tbey embody key eleaenta of bu.ine ••• tratesy and provide 
long-term competitive advantage. Channel .y.tem. .ucb a. 
oo-line order entry and ju.t-in-ti.e inveDtory tbat tie 
cu.toaer. to .upplier. are example. of .trategic .y.tem •• 
The.e .y.tea. are built by tbe in-bou.e progr ... ing .taff. and 
tbe detail. of tbe de.ilD are protected a. trade .ecret •• 
Tu.e-to-market i. a key i •• ue, trao.lating directly into a 
.arket need for bigb-quality application development tool •• 

o Intelration 
all level. 

Application.--The proliferation of computers at 
of tbe organization bas led to a de. ire to 
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integrate the information .ystems infrastructure. This is 
especially true of OLTP systems, which capture and process 
tran.actions that drive the business. The need to .hare data 
throughout the organization on • timely b •• i, is fueling 
growth in integratioo application. . PC users increasingly 
require access to data on other PC, and to mainframe-baaed 
datI. The proliferation of departmental .y.tems for OLTP and 
office automation inerea.es the need to communicate 
horitontally between departmental .ystem.. Finally, OLTP 
.y.tems mUlt communicate with corporate •• iofr.ae. and the 
large-scale batch complex. E •• e of integratioD is • key i.aue 
for the.! applications. 

Each application cIa.. r aisea different key i'luea. Commodity 
applications are beat .erved by .tandards-intensive .trategies tbat promote 
availability of the application on many .ystems. Standard. impact the 
proprietary .ector al well al the commodity .ector. particularly in data 
communications and data base management .ystem. . SQL and SMA LU6.2/PU2.1 are 
key future .tandard. for all vendors. 

Strategic application. are belt .erved by reducing tbe time required to 
develop new application •• Historically. the BUNCH survivors bave built 
bigh-quality development tools for ule witb tbeir Iy.teml. Concurrent is an 
example of a new .arket entrant executing a .imilar product atrategy. 
Concurrent bal added comprebenaive OLTP application tooll to it. Reliance 
family .ystem. and ba. gained 0.5 percent of the medium-.cale .arket over the 
palt year. 

In the future. atandard. will playa more important role. Over the pa.t 
few years. the "c" programming language ba. become a de facto Itandard for 
tbird-party sy.tem. aoftware development. DBMS snd fourth-generation language 
(4GL) software written in "c" il portable aero .. a wide range of UNU and 
proprietary sy.teml. Each new generation of tbese bardware-independent .yltem. 
deliver •• ignificant improvements in .Yltem functionality and speed. InfoCorp 
believes that all but tbe mOl t focused bardware vendors will be hard pres.ed to 
match the .oftware evolution speed of the ISVI. 

Vendor. in tbil segment .hould atrive to reduce their cUltomer's time-to
.olution. In some ease.. tbi. can be accomplilbed by using preprogrammed 
applications. Emerging atandards Iuch al SMA L06.2/P02.1 and SQL are important 
houndariel within wbich individual vendora can innovate. Por example. a 
proprietary fourth-generation Iaalu_ge that producel SQL code il more 
acceptable tban an entirely new language. The .Olt prag .. atic courle of action 
ia to avoid developinl proprietary tooll to Ipeed application development 
unles. they ule indultry-.tandard interfaces. It il allo u.eful to track 
third-party advancel in distributed data base, heterogenous networking, and 
computer-aided IYltems engineering. Any or all of tbe.e tecbnololies .ay veIl 
advance tbe Itate of tbe art. Some software vendorl allo look to AI technololY 
as a foundation for tbe development of tailored application 1,lteml. 

Integration and networking leems to be tbe area wbere suppliers have the 
be.t chance to innovate. Digital Equipment's success in the medium-Icale 
Iyltem. arena il due. in part. to easy networking .. ong Digital Equipment and 
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IBM product . . The evolution of SNA viII make it ea.ier for IBM products to 
commu ni cate . It viII also ma ke it ea.ier for non-IBM .y . tems to participate in 
IBH network. . It •• y veIl be po . sible to devi se product Itrategie. that 
conf or= t o IBM netw ork .tand.rd. whi l e adding significant integration value. 

Larle-Scale Sy.t~. 

The i •• ue. described for tbe medium-Ieale market .1.0 impact this .egment, 
where . y .tem ASP i. Ie •• tban $1,750,000. Buyers of .ystem. above this price 
tbre.bold are vitally concerned about protecting tbe application and bigb-end 
tranl.ction throughput. Owing to the eoormou. reliance of tbe bUline.s on 
large-,cale OLTP application., fault tolerance and data bale re.tart/recovery 
are sl.o important product featurel. 

The .Olt i.portant illue il tbe explolive increale in tranlaction volume 
in bigh-end applicationl. The .Olt rapid growth il coming from nev, Itrategic 
appllcationl in .arket legmentl that are under intense foreign and domestic 
competltlve preslure. Historically, buyerl in thil segment have been forced to 
trade eale of application development and data integr i ty for high volume. For 
example , a large-scale IBK sYltem under TTY (Tranlaction Processing Facility ) 
v i II run 500 tranlactions per second (tps ) or 50 tps under IKS. The IMS 
programmer bas iron-clad protection of the data bale and programs in COBOL, 
wbereas tbe TTF progrEmmer writes assembler language applications without a 
data base. 

Closely coupled architectures deliver both high volume and robust 
software. Por system. with average .elling prices in exces. of $1.750,000, 
closely coupled arcbitecture. viII become a key survival element. Tandem i, 
already tbere ; IBM and Digital Equipment are on the vay. The rest of tbe 
.arket .ust respond or ri.k lo.ing the higb end. 

The on-line tranlaction proces.ing .arket is tbe fastest groving portion 
of the commercial computer .arket. A. ve move into tbe lnforaation Age, OLTP 
. y.trms viII provide competltlve advantage, a. bUlinel.ea use computers to 
leverage and lupport underlying bUlinel' .trategiel. Thi •• arket ba. alvay. 
Itretcbed computer tecbnology to its li.it. and viII continue to do so. Thia 
Application Opdate Report bal dilculsed the force. tbat drive the OLTP .arket 
and it. lice, .arket sbare, and key illuel. The .arket is varied and capable 
of lupporting a variety of bUlines. and tecbnology Itrategie •• By 1991, the 
vorldvide .arket viII support nearly $52 billion in aystem aalel. 
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InfoCorp believes that today's ma jor players viII continue to dominate the 
market. though segment boundaries viII blur. Commodity techn ology solutions 
v iII gain .ignificant market .hare in the .mall-.cale .y.tems segment, vith 
room for new .uppliers. Proprietary vendors will factor standard technology 
into their proprietary strategies. Art ful integration of high-value 
proprietary features and industry standards could be a vinn ing combinati on . 
The overriding challenge for suppliers is to provide enough functionality to 
quickly prodUce new OLTP application •• and enough transaction power t o keep 
ahead of the demand curve. 

Sandra J. Cant 
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TABLE 1 
WORLDWIDE OM-LIRE TRARSACTIOR PROCISSlJIIG MAHET 

TOTAL VALUE 
(MILLIO.S Of DOLLARS) 

CAe. 

U8l lll2. un U!!t u.u lllI> '81-86 

= <550,000 5217 5332 5462 5797 $1,350 51,638 49.9% 
550,000-5349,999 2,472 3,484 4,749 6,339 7,704 8.341 27. 5% 
$350.000+ 3,902 5.047 6,995 8,909 11.259 14,609 30.2% 
Total 56,591 58,863 512,207 $16,045 520,313 524,588 30.1% 

CAe. 
UA6. 1.lll. UU UA.i In!l llll '86-91 

<550,000 $1,638 $2,562 $3,578 $4,809 56.124 57,404 35.2% 
S50,OOO-5349,999 8,341 9.561 11 ,588 13,935 16 ,060 17,825 16.4% 
$350,000+ 14,609 17.416 19,539 22.084 24,802 27.694 13.6% 
Total $24,588 S29,538 $34,705 S40,828 546,986 S52,923 16.6% 

Source: InfoCorp 

T.lIL! 2 
WORLDWIDE OIl-LUI TUlISACTIOII PROC!SStJIC HAUET 

UlIITS CORSOKBD 
(T1IOOSAlIDS Of UUTS) 

CAe. 

un lll2. un U!!t u.u lllI> '81-86 

= <S50,OOO 4.0 5.8 8.4 16.1 27.9 30.9 50.8% 
S50,OOO-S349,999 12 .5 16.4 23.2 31.7 34.8 33.9 22.1% 
S350,OOO· 1.8 2.4 3.3 4.5 5.5 5.9 27.1% 
Total 18.2 24.6 34.9 52.3 68.2 70.6 31 .1% 

CAe. 

UA6. 1.lll. UU UA.i lllll llll '86-91 

= <550,000 30.9 50.7 78.6 112.1 147.4 180.5 42.4% 
S50,OOO-S349,999 33.9 42.1 54.3 70.0 82.7 93.5 22.5% 
S350,OOO. 5.9 6.7 7.5 8.6 9.7 10.7 12.8% 
Total 70.6 99.5 140.5 190.7 239.8 284.7 32.2% 

Source: InfoCorp 
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TABLE 3 
UlIIT!D STATES OR-Lrw! TRANSACTION PROCISSIIC MARI!T 

TOTAl VALOE 
(MILLIORS OP DOLLARS) 

CAG. 
un ilB2. I.lll. ~ lll.I. UA6. '81-86 

~ 
<$50,000 $99 $153 $214 $401 $704 $893 55.4% 
$50,000-$349,999 1 ,152 1,629 2,265 3,073 3.698 3.982 28.1% 
$350,000+ 1.845 2,490 3,457 4,563 5.726 7,279 31.6% 
TOtal $3,096 $4,272 $5,937 $8,037 $10,128 $12,154 31.5% 

CAeR 
UA6. Ull I..i8.8. Ull llln I.lll '86-91 

~ 
<$50,000 1893 11,249 11,756 $2,363 13,012 $3,643 32.5% 
$50,000-1349,999 3,982 4,679 5,623 6.617 7.508 8.218 15.6% 
1350,000+ 7.279 8.511 9,580 10,846 12.125 13,393 13.0% 
Total $12,154 $14,439 116,959 $19,826 $22,644 $25,254 15.8% 

Souree: InfoCorp 

TAIL! 4 
tnunn STATES OR-LIKI TRAlSACTIOR paOCBSSIWC MAa<ST 

trWITS CORSUMED 
(TBOOSAlIDS or URITS) 

un ilB2. I.lll. ~ llll UA6. '81-86 
~ 
<150 ,000 1.8 2.7 4.1 8.5 15.2 17. 8 57.7% 
150,000-$349,999 5.8 7.3 10.6 14.6 16.2 16.0 22.7% 
$350,000+ 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.3 2.9 3.1 30.8% 
Total 8.4 11.2 16.3 25.3 34.3 36.9 34.5% 

CAe.· 
UA6. Ull I..i8.8. Ull llln I.lll '86-91 

~ 
<S50,OOO 17. 8 26.2 40.4 57.5 75.4 92.2 39.0% 
150,000-1349,999 16.0 20.1 25.4 31.7 37.0 41.3 20.9% 
$350,000+ 3.1 3.5 3.9 4.4 4.9 5.3 11 .6% 
Total 36.9 49.8 69.7 93.6 117.3 138.8 30.4% 

Sou.ree: IllfoCorp 
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TASLE 5 
VORLWID! Oft-LIRE n..AJ'SACTIOfil PROCESSl!fG MAniT 

SKALL-SCAL! STSTlJ(S PRIC!D LESS THAN SSO,OOO 

MAlQFACIOUR llll. llJI4 llll UBi llll il46. il46. 

trRITS CO.SUM!D 

IBM 1.927 2,980 3.380 7,550 14,393 14,183 45.9% 
Digital Equipment 498 688 974 1,664 3.225 3,641 11.8% 
Altai 0 0 146 317 688 1.319 4.3% 
Miero Five 0 0 0 0 42 1,190 3.9% 
AT&T 0 0 0 220 647 1,130 3.7% 
Hewl ett-Packard 90 104 160 102 516 803 2.6% 
(ienzle 0 0 0 356 774 800 2.6% 
REC 439 472 601 786 1,005 775 2.5% 
Convergent Tech. 0 0 72 420 315 553 1.8% 
NCR 0 0 49 141 582 518 1.7% 

Other 1,004 1,602 2,970 4,548 5.705 5.968 19.3% 

Total 3,958 5.846 8,352 16,104 27,892 30,880 100.0% 

TOTAL VALUE (KILLIORS OF DOLLARS) 

IBM $115 $180 $ 215 $388 $694 $781 47.7% 

Digital Equipment 22 35 50 90 171 217 13 .2% 
AT&T 0 0 0 5 19 60 3.6% 
Hewlett-Packard 5 6 7 6 29 54 3.3% 
NEC 20 25 35 36 44 47 2.8% 
Al tOI 0 0 3 8 21 44 2.7% 
Kienzle 0 0 0 13 33 39 2.4% 
Triad 7 8 10 21 38 37 2.3% 
Hie. ro Five 0 0 0 0 I 34 2.1% 
Tex •• Instruments 0 I 12 32 39 30 I. 8% 

Other 49 78 129 197 261 297 18.2% 

Total $217 $332 $462 $797 $1,350 $1,638 100.0% 

Source: Inf oCorp 
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tABL! 6 
URIT!D STATas OR-LIlUI: nAlfSACTIOR PROCBSSIBG MARI!t 

SHALL-SCAL! SYSTEMS PRIC!D LESS THAN S50,OOO 

lWrnlACIU UR llll un un U8!o llll ilMl ilMl 

UlIITS CQISOKlD 

IBH 1 .156 1.788 2,028 4,450 8,442 8.311 46.7% 
Dig i ta 1 Equip!llent 299 412 587 1.012 2,036 2.328 13.1% 
Alt ol 0 0 109 221 462 934 5.3% 
AT&T 0 0 0 176 518 904 5.1% 
Micro Five 0 0 0 0 25 714 4.0% 
Convergent Tech . 0 0 54 ~15 236 479 2.7% 
Triad 99 93 129 313 537 420 2.4% 
Hewl et [-Packard 54 47 72 45 253 401 2.3% 
Data Geneul 0 0 0 0 30 333 1.9% 
NCR 0 0 26 77 319 284 1.6% 

Other 216 404 1.053 1 .892 2.355 2,672 15.0% 

Total 1.824 2,744 4,058 8.501 15.213 17,780 100.0% 

TOTAL "ALOE ("=IORS OF DOLLAlIS ) 

IBH $65 $103 $123 $218 $387 $435 48.8% 
Digi tal Equipment 13 20 29 51 102 131 14.7% 
AT&T 0 0 0 4 15 47 5.2% 
Triad 7 8 9 20 37 35 4.0% 
Alto. 0 0 2 5 14 30 3.3% 
Hevl e t t-Packard 3 3 3 3 14 26 2.9% 
Tex •• lnltruments 0 0 8 22 26 20 2.2% 
Convergent Tech. 0 0 2 12 12 20 2.2% 
Hicro Five 0 0 0 0 1 19 2.2% 
NCR 0 0 1 2 9 11 1.2% 

Other 11 19 37 63 87 118 13 .3 % 

Total $99 $153 $214 $401 $704 $893 100.0% 

Source: IafoCorp 
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TABL! 7 

WORLDWIDE OR-LIRE TRARSACTlOll paoclSStlOG 

SMALL-SCALE SYStEMS PRIC!D LESS TUN $50,000 

tWr0'ACIPB!S lID lll2 LUl Ua!l lll1 Uab. 

Total Unit. Con.um~d 3,968 5,858 8,369 16,130 27.924 30,911 

UNIX Units Consumed 43 126 509 1 ,326 2,928 5,157 

Pick Unitt Conlumed 2 36 154 353 587 720 

Unit Share - UNIX 1.1% 2.2% 6.1% 8.2% 10.5% 16.7% 

Unit Share - Pick .1% .6% 1.8% 2.2% 2.1% 2.3% 

UNIX UNITS: 
Al tOil 0 0 85 176 575 1,245 

AT&T 0 0 0 220 648 1,130 

Convergent Tech. 0 0 61 357 269 541 

NCR 0 0 49 136 561 506 

Other 43 126 314 437 875 1 .735 

UNIX SHARE % 
Altol 0.0% 0.0% 16.7% 13.3% 19.6% 24.1% 

AT&T 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 16.6% 22 .1% 21.9% 

Convergent Tech. 0.0% 0.0% 12.0% 26.9% 9.2% 10.5% 

NCR 0.0% 0.0% 9.6% 10.3% 19.2% 9.8% 

Other 100.0% 100.0% 61.7% 33.0% 29.9% 33.6% 

Source: InfoCorp 
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TDLE 8 
WORLDWIDE OR-LIN! TRARSACTIOI PROC!SSIRG 

K!DIUM-SCALE SYSTEMS PRICED $50,000-$349,999 

SHAiE 

IWIDFACTDUR l.9.at. l.9.at. 

UIIITS COIISOMED 

IBM 3.580 4,424 7,074 10,177 12,650 13,150 38.8% 
Nixdorf 1 ,439 2,400 3,000 4,208 4,172 3,964 II. J% 
Digital Equipm@nt 582 773 1.721 2,854 2.678 2.321 6.9% 
T.nd~m 1,068 1,294 1.644 1 .901 2.134 2,075 6.1% 
Toshiba 104 222 415 765 1,023 1 .210 3.6% 
Vang Laboratories 518 762 1,072 1 .252 1,296 1.177 3.5% 
NCR 290 271 323 669 1 ,013 1 .135 3.4% 
Arete 0 0 2 10 347 820 2.41 
Unisys 512 609 679 597 834 615 1.8% 
Prime 198 217 387 528 614 608 1.8% 

Other 4,203 5,403 6,863 8,762 8,064 6.791 20.1% 

Total 12,494 16,375 23,186 31,723 34,825 33,866 100.0% 

TOTAL VALUE e Mn.LIOIS or DOLLARS) 

IBM $945 51,264 $1,685 $2,228 $2,880 $3,308 39.7% 
Tandem 211 289 407 569 656 682 8.2% 
Digital Equipment 162 207 373 597 661 681 8.2% 
Nixd orf 121 205 241 299 377 394 4.7 % 
Wang Labor.tories 97 149 213 267 305 305 3. J% 
Toshib. 6 17 34 57 137 262 3.1 % 
Uni.ys 75 112 145 169 236 220 2.6% 
Rew} et t-Packard 81 110 128 180 200 198 2,4% 

NCR 91 93 87 122 168 197 2.4% 

Arete 0 0 0 I 59 160 1. 9% 

Other 682 1,038 1,437 1 ,849 2,026 1 .933 23.2% 

Total $2,472 $3,484 $4,749 $6,339 $7,704 $8,341 100.0% 

Source: IufoCorp 
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TABLE 9 
mUTED STATES OR-LIRE nAlfSACTIOft PIOCISSIltG KAnET 

MEDIUM-SCALI STSt!KS PRIC!D $50.000 TO $349,999 
SHAR! 

XIJrolACIU REi ill.l un UBl ua!o ill.\. ll8J> ll8J> 

tnolTS CORSOK!D 

IBM 1.757 2.171 3,607 5.369 6.580 6.728 42.1% 

tandem 715 880 1 ,116 1 .291 1 ,451 1 ,410 8.8% 
Digital Equipment 349 463 1,034 1 .712 1,606 1 .391 8.7% 
Wang Laboratories 335 494 695 813 841 764 4.8% 
Arete 0 0 2 10 312 737 4.6% 
NCR 129 126 174 366 555 624 3.9% 

DnillYs 335 374 409 333 451 333 2.1 % 

Prime 120 128 222 305 340 329 2.1 % 

AT&T 0 20 35 143 199 283 1.8% 

Hewlett-Packard 153 193 222 345 367 275 1.7% 

Other 1,862 2,423 3,109 3.863 3,496 3.121 19.5% 

Total 5,755 7.278 10.625 14,550 16.198 15.995 100. 0% 

TOTAL VALUE ("=lORS 07 OOUAl.S) 

IlIM $433 $582 $782 $1.045 $1.341 $1.524 38.3% 

tandem 137 188 266 375 433 450 11.3% 

Digital Equipment 92 118 212 338 376 388 9.7% 

Wang Laboratoriu 61 94 134 168 191 192 4.8% 

Arete 0 0 0 1 52 142 3.6% 

Onisy. 45 63 80 92 124 116 2.9% 

NCR 40 41 42 62 87 103 2.6% 

Hevl etC-Packard 40 54 62 87 97 96 2.4% 

Data General 22 38 48 92 102 88 2.2% 

Bone)"olell 34 38 35 52 74 77 1.9% 

Other 249 414 603 760 820 806 20.2% 

Total $1.152 $1.629 52,265 $3.073 $3.698 $3.982 100.0% 

Source: bfoCorp 
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TAIL! 10 
WORLDWIDE ON-LlRE-TRARSACTIOR PIOe!aStIC 

MInIUM-SCALI SYSTEMS PRIC!D $50,000 TO $349.999 

twfQ1ACIDR!R ilal illl llAl ~ Ull 

Total Unita Consumed 12 .51 0 16,397 23.214 31.748 34.854 
UNIX Units Consumed 4 48 215 558 1,078 
Pick Unit. Consumed 524 565 592 806 597 

Uoit Share - UNIX 0.0% 0.3% 0.9% 1.8% 3.1l 
Unit Share - Pick 4.2% 3.4% 2.6% 2.5% 1.7% 

UNIX UNITS: 
Ar ete 0 0 2 7 226 
AT&T 0 20 35 170 238 
Computer Consoles 0 0 9 39 136 
Other 4 28 169 342 478 

UNIX SHARE % 
Arete 0.0% 0.0% 0.9% 1.3% 21.0% 
AT&T 0.0% 41.7% 16.3% 30.5% 22.1% 
COIIIputer Con. olea 0.0% 0.0% 4.2% 7.0% 12.6% 
Other 100.0% 58.3% 78.6% 61.3% 44.3% 

Source: 

'UlLI 11 
WORLDWIDE Olf-LDI n..uSACTIOft PROCISSIIIG 

KEDIUM-SCALI SYST!MS PRIC!D $50,000 to $350.000 

IBH Market Share: 

Total V.lue 38.2% 36.3% 35.5% 35.2% 37.4% 39.7% 
Unitt Con.u:med 28.7% 27.0% 30.5% 32.1l 36.3% 38.8% 

DEC Market Share : 
Total Value 6.6% 5.9% 7.9% 9.4% 8.6% 8.2% 
Onit. ConlUllled 4.7% 4.7% 7.4% 9.0% 7.7% 6.9% 

Source: 
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TAIL! 12 
WORLDWID! OR-LIR! TRARSACTIOR PIOC!SSIIC KAlXBT 

LAJG!-SCAL! SYSTEMS PIIC!D $350,000 ~D BIGBER 

S1IARE 

KAlfQFAcrnUR ua6. ua6. 

UWITS COISUKED 

Ill" 1,058 1,426 1.931 2.192 2.528 2,430 41.4% 
Digital Equipment 7 33 64 195 518 836 14.3% 
UnilY· 268 371 385 511 439 598 10.2% 
Fujitsu 72 75 137 248 317 343 5.9% 
Hi tachi 43 58 177 238 262 296 5.0% 
Oata G@neral 0 0 36 129 142 222 3.8% 
PricI!: 9 18 57 178 436 220 3.8% 
Bull 120 90 90 105 120 135 2.3% 
NCR 75 47 76 83 85 93 1.6% 
tandem 0 0 0 0 0 90 1.5% 

Other 118 266 396 573 649 600 10.2% 

Total 1,770 2.384 3,349 4,452 5,496 5.863 100.0% 

TOTAL "ALO! (Hn.LIOIIS OF DOLLARS ) 

Ill" $2,598 $3,427 $4,698 $5,614 $6,705 $8,545 58.5% 
Oni.y. 624 804 843 1 ,191 1.524 1.924 13.2% 
Fujitlu 125 149 305 390 531 798 5.5% 
Digital Equipment 18 32 54 129 392 787 5.4% 
Hitachi 43 76 208 353 476 672 4.6% 
Amdahl 170 171 311 346 387 419 2 . 9% 
Prime 5 11 36 119 313 221 1.5% 
Honeywell 36 49 80 130 161 171 1.2% 
tandem 0 0 0 0 0 159 1.1% 
NCR 102 86 120 143 153 158 1.1% 
nata General 0 0 16 63 82 134 0.9% 

Bul1 78 75 77 88 99 11 1 0.8% 

Other 103 170 248 344 437 510 3.5% 

Total $3,902 $5,047 $6,995 $8,909 $11 ,259 $14,609 100.0% 

SOurce: IufoCorp 
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TAIL! 13 
OWITED STAT!S OR-LIR! TRARSACTIOR P&OC!SSlIG KlIXZT 

LAIG!-SCALE SYSTEMS PilCED $350,000 ARD BIGBER 

SHAlt! 
MAlQIACIORlR lHI>. lHI>. 

OIlITS CORBOKED 

IBM 547 769 1,079 1 ,270 1,414 1 .334 43.2% 
Digital Equipment 4 20 37 117 329 540 17. 5% 
Uni.y. 163 228 236 324 269 359 11.6% 
Data General 0 0 24 87 96 150 4.9% 
Prime 5 10 34 114 264 132 4.3% 
Hitachi 0 3 38 60 67 75 2.4% 
Wang Laboratories 0 0 0 0 41 72 2.3% 
Stratul 0 0 0 29 58 72 2.3% 
Concurrent 0 0 0 0 43 62 2.0% 
Tandem 0 0 0 0 0 61 2.0% 

Other 89 148 199 284 288 231 7.5% 

Total 808 1,178 1 ,647 2,285 2.869 3,088 100.0% 

TOTAL VALUE (HUoLIOIIS OP DOLLAJ.Sl 

IBM $1,276 $1,749 $2,476 $3,052 $3,594 $4,512 62.0% 
Uniey, 361 484 515 745 941 1 ,168 16.0% 
Digi tal 11 19 32 74 237 485 6.7% 
Amdah l 103 103 189 218 232 248 3.4% 
Hitachi 0 10 52 104 133 157 2.2% 
Prime 3 6 20 73 182 127 1. 7% 
Tandem 0 0 0 0 0 105 1.4% 
Honeywell 20 27 42 69 85 90 1.2% 
Data General 0 0 11 41 53 87 1.2% 
NCR 45 39 49 69 78 81 1.1% 

Other 26 53 70 119 191 219 3.0% 

Total $1,845 $2,490 $3,457 $4,563 $5,726 $7,279 100.0% 

Source: lufoCorp 
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T~L! 14 
WORLDWIDE OR-LIIE ~SACTI05 PROCISSIRG 

STSTIlIS PRICED oUAnR "'All $1,750..000 :".' 
TOTAL VALUE ( Mn.L10"S OP DOLLllS ) 

1986 

JWJQFACIQBER llll llll un ua!t. un uan ShA= 

Il\M $1,559 $2,054 $3,029 $3,302 $3.744 $5.414 64.7% 

Uni.ys 415 486 530 706 1.027 1,269 15.1% 

Fujit.u 65 71 199 224 296 491 5.9% 

Amdahl 158 155 302 342 385 418 5.0% 

Hi tachi 0 21 69 149 213 297 3.5% 

Tandem 0 0 0 0 0 159 1.9% 

Honeywell 11 15 32 80 121 141 1. 7% 

NEC 0 0 11 20 33 69 0.8% 

NCR 0 0 15 42 65 62 0.7% 

ICL 9 15 17 13 33 54 0.6% 

Total $2,217 $2,817 $4,204 $4,878 $5,911 $8.374 

Source: InfoCorp 
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February 27, 1987 Strat egic Analysis Report 
J. Weil 

ONLINE TRAN SACTION PROCESSING AN D FAULT-TOLERANT SYSTEMS 

Revenues in the online transaction processing (OLTP) hardware market should improve 
more than 15 pe rcent in 1987 to $29 billion, and we expect growth over the next five 
years to average about 11 percent. (We estimate that worldwide computer industry re 
venue growth will b. only about 10 percent in 1987.) Fau lt t o lerance is • feature 
of some OLTP systems, and can b. considered a submarket. Fault-tolerant systems 
provide hardware redundancy, fault detection and isolation, reconfigurat ion/ recovery, 
and automatic restart and repair. Revenue growth in the fault - tolerant systems sub
market should exceed 33 percent in 1987 , reaching $1.4 billion. Over the next five 
years, Tandem Computers and Stratus Computer, early pioneers in the fault-tolerant 
sys tems area, will face stiffer competition from and lose ~arket share to IBM, NCR, 
Digital EqUipment Corp. and others. Tande. and Stratus will continue, however, to 
lain overall OLTP .arket sbare . 

.. 
Users should not be led astray by price/ performance when selecting an OLTP system, 
since systau often show a wide range in price / performance depending on the given 
applications throughput. Application growth And system expandability should also be 
ke~ concerns. In general, price / performance in 1986 ( as measured by ET- l benchmarks) 
was about $20,OOO-S2S,OOO/transactions per second ( based on the average price of a 
nominally configured system, including hardware and system software). ~e expect both 
hardware and software improvements to yield at least a IS percent annual improvement 
in that figure over the next fQur to five years. 
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Introduction 

The migruion from batch to online applications in the late 1970s and early 1980s 
produced for most users &n.Oual growth in mainframe CPU capacity requirements of 30 
percent to 40 percent. The current superior price/ performance of minicolDputers and 
microcomputers is one of the reasons applications have migrated from mainframes to 
minis and micros . That migration is why (along with poor applications development 
facilities) growth in mainframe CPU capacity requir@ments has slowed . Online appli
cations gr~h is Dot tapering, however; we expect capacity growth requir@lDents for 
online applications to accelerate frOID 30 percent-40 percent to about 50 percent over 
the next five years -- led by financial services reqUirements, as well as applications 
in the point-of-sale, communications and distribution areas. 

Growth in capacity requirements in batch processing over the next five years will be 
slower than tbose in OLTP, averaging 17 percent (see Figure I). By 1992 , therefore, 
online processing HIPS at a typical commercial site will account for about 68 percent 
of total installed processor capacity, while batch processing will be only about 8 
perce.nt (down frOll!: 40 percent in 1980). 

Figure ! 

Installed HIPS at a Typical CODIIerci&i Site 

CAGR CAGR 
!ill. ~ !ill. ruM llll 

Syste. 1.4 43:1; 12.0 43:1; 103.4 
Batch 3.1 28:1; 13.7 17:1; 34 . 5 
DB/DC and 

Interactive 3.3 46:1; 31.4 45:1; 293.1 

Total 7.8 40:1; 57.1 40:1; 431.0 

Hany of these applications will be aimed at serving the front office, thereby in
creasing their ~r~ance to the top line of the user firm. Accordingly, there will 
be a need for systelDS that ensure continuous operations. The success of vendors such 
as Tandem and Stratus in the fault-tolerant arena serves as testimony not only to this 
phenomenon, but also to the failure of fault-tolerant systems from vendors such as 
IBH and DEC to address U3ers' needs adequately. We expect, however, that vendors such 
as IBH and DEC tbat are eyeing developments in the OLTP market will announce products 
aimed at this lIIarket. Just in the last several years, IBH has made several significant 
moves to address user needs for higher availability (with, for example, the System/88 
and the Extended Recovery Facility). lie also expect DEC to introduce software and 
hardware that will be better designed to handle fault-tolerant OLTP applications. 

Use rs designing and developing such applications must consider a number of key issues 
in evaluating an OLTP system. Seyond the more routine considerations of throughput, 
price / performance, maintainability and reliability are issues of software ( applica
tions development, applications availability) and networking (local -area network 

COPYRIGHT 1987 GARTNER GROUP, INC. February 27, 1987 
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support, Systems Network Architec'ture / LU6.2 in'tegra'tion and PC synergy). More im
portant among large corpora'tions, we believe, will be concerns abou't distributed OLTP 
and distributed database management system (DBHS) capabilities. 

A wide range in price/ performance exis'ts among different vendors' products (and even 
within the products of a single vendor). While we expect annual price/ performance 
improvements to average 15 percen't to 20 percent, some products (such as IBH's OB2) 
will have conSiderably bet'ter improvements. Moreover, price/performance is no't 
static. Hany products show a range of price/ performance depending on the applications 
throughput. Some products (such as IBH's DB2 and CICS wi'th IHS/DB) display superior 
price/ performance for applications wi'th low throughpu'ts, while other products (such 
as IBH's Transaction Processing Facility) are more economical for very high through
pu'tS . 

Users also must consider absolute system performance levels. Current produc'ts provide 
a wide range of performance. Presen't and future applic&'tions requirements must be 
contrasted with present product performance and the prospects for future improvement. 
The ability 'to provide linear growth, as Tandem, Stra'tus, NCR and Tolerant have done 
wi'th their modular archi't8ctures, is certainly a plus. 

As it becomes increasingly DDportant to link transaction processing networks, issues 
of networking-. distributed OLTP and distributed database management take on much 
greater significance. Host vendors have provided at least one type of local - area 
ne'twork support; however, to be able to serve a variety of environments (such as the 
office and factory), SystUl8 arost support a number of media and protocols. To 
interface with IBH's SNA, most vendors are adopting IBM's LU6.2 peer-to-peer commu
nication protocols. Also ~rt&nt in the next several years will be the ability to 
provide cooperative tr&nSaction processing across a hierarchy of computing. Vendors 
~t therdore develop distributed DBMS.. In our opinion, only Tand .. haa demon
strated a truly distributed DBHS with acceptable OLTP performance, although third~ 
party software vendors, such as Ingres and Relational Technology. have developed 
distribu~ed DBMSs for the IBH environment. The difficulty in developing- sucb systems 
lies in assuring data integrity and transaction recovery . Presently, distributed DBMSs 
(sucb as Tandem's) do not fully address all of tbese issues. We expect a major push 
in tbis area to produce a number of distributed DBHSs over the next three to five 
years; performance will be a key issue. 

New Industries and New Applications Will Driv. Mlrk.t Growth 

Online transaction processing refers to a variety of applications that involve the 
concurrent online sbaring of COUDOn databases by arultiple users. The airline industry 
pioneered OLTP syata.s in the 19605 with Sabre, developed to handle reservation sys
tems. The autoaobile rental and hotel reservation industries followed suit a decade 
later with major OLTP systems. In the 1970s, many companies began migrating their 
back-office applications ( such as payroll and accounting) to online systems. For the 
first time, growth in online capacity requirements exceeded that in batch applica 
tions. 

Other industries in the mid-l970s s'tarted following the lead of the airline, auto and 
hotel industries in developing online applications for front-office activities . Com
panies automated their sales, marketing and manufacturing operations. In recent 
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years, the banking and financial industries have been leaders in the growth of such 
systems with their debit/credit and electronic funds transfer applications . 

We expect the banking and financial industries over the next five years to continue 
to generate strong demand for OLTP systems. We estimate that annual revenue growth 
of applications in those areas will average 21 percent to 22 percent. In addition, 
strong sales of retail (point-of-sale) and manufacturing (computer-integrated manu· 
facturing, Just-in-tim.) applications should add to the growth in OLTP ( setl Figure 
ill· 

Ulil iry 

.-...... 

figure II 

OLTP Forecast by Industry 
Cumulative Annual Growth Rates 

(1985-1990 ) 

'0.00"10 20.0"' 3o.0ft !O. OO'llo 'O.OO'A. 

We estimate that the retail , ... ant, which is small (~l billion) co.pared with the 
banking ($7 billion), financial ($4 billion) and manufacturing ($7 billion) segments 
will show a SO percent CAGR between 1985 and 1990. The non-dur&b1e manufacturing 
segment, we estim&te, will provide .s 17 percent CAGR in OLTP revenues. In the case 
of manufacturing companies, early efforts to introduce computer-integrated And just~ 
in-time manufacturing have met with limited success, primarily because of a lack of 
equipment interoperability among vendors. With the expected introduction this year 
of MAP 3.0 protocob (which will place tighter controls over !ntervendor communi
cations), and with effo~s by the Corporation for Open Systems (COS) to ensure com
pliance with the HAP 3.0 standard, users should have neater suc;cen implementing 
automated lIIanufacturing systems. As this cOale' to fruition over the next: 12 to 18 
months, the sca,e finally will be set for manufacturers to adopt these technologies. 

Migration from Monolithic Mainframes to Distributed Databue. Will Improve Mark.t 
Share of Today', Smaller Competitors 

OLTP has become ubiquitousj IDOst computer vendors participate to some extent . The 
1985 value of the OLTP market in terms of worldwide mainframe and minicomputer hard
w.sre shipments was about $21 billion (see Figure III ) . 

CO PYRIGHT 1987 GARTNER GROUP, INC. February 27. 1987 
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Fhure III 

OLTP Uardware Shipment Revenues by Vendor 

1115 

s •. ~ 
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IBH was the market leader, with almoat 60 percent market share . Burrough3 and Sperry 
(now lIIer,ed as Oal,y.), NCR. Honeywell and Control Data bad in total about IS perc ant 
of the lDarket . Minicomputer vendors had a 511aU portion : DEC had about 4 percent 
market share, Tand .. 2.6 percent and Stratus 0.4 percant . Over tbe n~ four to five 
years. bowever, developments in distributed datab ••• technology should enable mini
cocputars and supermini3 (through networked tapalol! •• ) to handle !Dany OLTP applica
tions that currently are run on mainfra.e.. As. result, miDicomputer vendors, in 
particular DEC, should capture a larger share of OLTP CPU hardware shipments in 1990 
( s .. Figure IY). V. e.xpect 60 perc ant to 70 parc.De of the .inicOIDputer capacity 
shipped in 1990 to be u.ed for OLT? application •. 

Figure IV 

OLTP Hardware Shi~ene Revenue Forecase by Vendor 
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Fault-tolerance is often considered a market, but it really is only a system attr i bute 
( see Fhure V). 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

FigUre V 

Requir ... nca of • 
Fault-To lerant SyS t .~ 

Hardware redundancy 

Fault detection 

f au l t isolat ion 

Raconf i lura tion/ racovery 

Auto.a ti c rutart 

On11l11 repair 

Dud ported periphera l s 

Disk _t rror ! n, or shadow!n, 

Multiple processors 

Hllsa,.-basad oparlt i n, 'YSt .. 

Contiauoua oplration 

ttodular e.xpanaion 

The need for high availability has been particularly keen in the areas of finance and 
banking and has been largely responsible for the ,uccess of T411dell and Stratua . 
Placed within the sr.ater contn:t: of OLTP, however. 1985 hardware shipe.nts of 
fault-tolerant. syst:ema represented only about 3.5 percent of the worldwide market ( s.e 
Haute VI). 

Figur. VI 

Fault-Tolerance 4S a Percent of Total OLTP Mainframe 
and Minicomputer Hardware Shipment Revenues 

1911.1 
u .. 

--

fO U l no .s ~i II,,, " 
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~e expect demand for high-availability systems to be strong, because as more front
office applications are migrated to online computer systems, computer outages may lead 
to direct revenue losses. Heasured as hardware shipment revenues. this area, we be
lieve, will grow 33 percent annually over the next four to five yean (se. Figure 
ill) . 

figure VII 

Forecast of Fault -Tolerance 45 a Percent of Total OLTP 
Mainframe and Minicomputer Hardware Shipment Revenues 

1910 

TOUI ."2 .7 li lt II ... 
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Tandem and StratU3, which in 1985 had more than 95 percent of fault-tolerant hardware 
shipment revenues (5 •• Figure VIII). will continue to experience healthy nvenue 
growtb. 

Fiaun VIn 

Worldwide Fault-Tolerant Sbi~t Revenues by Vendor 

'-.n ..... 

...... _--' ........ 
However, other leading computer vendors, such 45 IBH, DEC and NCR, will 4150 5~ep up 
and address ~be bigh-availability issue. We estimate those vendors will ship almost 
30 percent of the 1990 value of high-availability synems ( see Figure IX), taking 
market share from Tandem, whicb we es~imate will garner 58 percent of the more than 
$3 billion total in 1990. 
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Figure IX 

Worldwide Fault-Tolerant Shipment Revenue Forecast by Vendor 

1180 

IBM: Something for Everyone 

IBM's involve~.nt with OLTP goes back DOre than 30 years. Its Airline Control Program 
(ACP) was an early, but large and bighly complex OLTP application developed in the 
lata 19S0. to serve the airline reservation industry. Although it now sports 4 dif
ferent name -- the TransactioQ Processing Facility (TPF) -- the product bas continued 
to serve tbe n.eds of the very hiah transaction processing marketplace. Capable of 
supporting transactioD throughput rate. above 1,000 tr&naactioa. per second ( cps) in 
4 multiple CPU cOl1figurU!oD, TPF hi used in tbe airline, automobile and hotel in
du.trie. to bandle r.servation .yst.... At least one larg8 banking concern in the 
United Stat.s (tbe Bank of America) is using TPr. Still, we estimate the number of 
TPF (ACP) users is only about ISO, largely beeause TPF, which is optimized for high 
throughput, lacK3 certain functions/features (such al security, recovery, maintain
ability and pragr .. development facilities) that users consider critical for many 
applications. 

To Serva a broad spectrum of smaller-scala applications, therefore. IBH has developed 
several other products: 1115 Fastpath, I11S/DC and CICS . Together, tbesa products 
provide a range of performance to serve applications operating at less than 2S tps 
to those operating ahove 1,000 tps. However. we believe IBH would like to consolidate 
the number of products serving this market. What, tben, are the future prospects for 
TPF. 1115 and eleS? 

IPF. IMS/PC or eICS? 

Given the small number of TPF WIers, tbe difficulty of finding qualified progr4mlDers, 
and tbe prospects for IMS, we believe IBH will place lesl effort on future develop
ments for this product. While we do not expect IBH to abandon TPF. we believe users 
wanting major modifications may have to make many of them themselves. 

A large part of IBM's de-emphasis of !PF. we believe, comes froe the notion (which 
we believe has been fostered within the company) that 1115' performanca can be enhanced 
to serve the very high end of tbe marketj that is, even above 1,000 tps. In accordance 
with tbis notion, we believe IBM would than be able to pare down its OLT? offerings, 
consolidating to two -- IM5 for high- to very high-end OLTP applications needs, and 
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eICS for the low· to high- end OLTP range. (~e estimate there are about 3,000 IHSj DC 
users and 26,000 eICS users.) 

In addition to providing security through sucb features 45 RACr, these products, we 
believe, ~ill also offer & greater ~.asur. of data integrity. IBH's Extended Recovery 
Facility (XRF). prueocly announced for IHS (but we beli.ve eICS will b. supported 
in mid- 1988) provides an element of fault-tolerance. XRF enabl.s & second CPU complex 
to sbadow tbe transactions of the principal application by maintaining a log record 
along with check points of avery step being carried out by the primary CPU. This is 
II very expensive solution (it requires a "hot" 30901J08X), yet it is the only 5/370 
quasi-fault-tolerant solution. 

A third product that we believe IBH will continue to market for OLTP environments is 
the System/88. IBH hu targeted the product, which it OEHs from Stratus, primarily 
at low-end (low transaction rate) applications that require a high degree of avail· 
ability. At the outset, we faulted the S/88 for not providing good SNA connectivity, 
but since the OEH agreement between IBH and Stratus was announced, several products 
(Primary SNA. Secondary SNA and LU6 . 2) have been delivered that resolve ~st of the 
issues. While the developeent of these products vaa conducted by IBH, its involvement 
with the 5/88 remains primarily that of a remarketer. We believe IBM will continue 
to push the 5/88 10 niche applications, and that its principal thrust over the next 
four to five years will remain with the 5/310-based products (309X, 43XX and 931X). 

The need for very high availability 10 certain OLTP applications bas been the key to 
Tand ... ' 5 success, but the coepany' s recent growtb (1986 revenue wu up 23 percent 
year-to-year to $168 billion) bas been fueled equally by its products' 
price/performance. linear growth capabilities and bigb transaction throughput. 

Since IBH only racently beSAD to address the high availability issue, Tandem has been 
able to penetrate tbe banking, retail and manufacturing industries for applications 
such as debit/credit (automated teller machines), point of sale (P05) and materials 
resource pl&nninS (HRP). Tandem had approximately 3.000 CPUs installed at year-end 
1985. 

Tandem's Nonstop (EXT. TXP and VLX) series of computers employs checkpoint /restar~ 
software and mirrored disks to provide a high degree of system availability. Early 
Nonstop products were aimed at transaction volumes greater than 10 tps, giving Stratus 
an opportunity to strike at the low end of the OLTP market. Tand .. recently began to 
stretch its product line. It introduced the EXT (low-end) and VLX computers in 1986, 
extending the performance spectrum of the Nonstop series from l8ss than 10 tps to more 
than 100 tps (see Figure X). 
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Figure X 

Tand •• Nonstop Systems 
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We b.Ueve Tandem's software is the primary re&aon for its .arket leadership. In 
particular, Tand •• haa for y.ars offered IBM SNA support (PU2, PU4 and LU6.2) in ad· 
ditioD to its own netvorkin, capabilities. What really plac •• Tand .. ahead of its 
co.petltors. thouah. is its d..anatrated distributed OBKS capabiliti ••. 

We expect Tand .. to continua to .xpand it. ran •• of perfor.anca over the naxt four 
to five years . At the biah end, performance sbould reacb 500-1,000 cpa by 1990. In 
the field, Tand .. baa alreedy d..anatrated it can aucc ••• fully bandl. applications 
with tnrouJhputs over 100 tpa. Near term. wa expect a new low-end CHOS·bued syst .. 
in 1987, IUd • n .. 08KS that viII support the 18H Structured Query LanlUa,e de facto 
standard. 

Stratu.: In Hot PUriult 

The e.er&ence of Stratua, like tbat of Tand .. , w .. due to a .. rkat requir .. ent for 
s •• 11 syst ... witb hlah availability that could bandl. 3-10 tp.. Stratua' success 
is .arked by its 152 percent UUlual revenue arowth bet:veen 1982 and 1985. Stratus' 
1986 revenue increased 55 percent to $125 .il1ion. W. e.tLaata Stratus had approxi
~.tely 500 units installed worldwida at year-and 1985. 

Stratus' approach to hiah availability, however, is different fro. Tand .. 's approach. 
Stratus uses the pair and a spare technique (bued on the Motorola 680XO _icro
processor) to duplicate .yst .. hardware fully, yialdin, very blah availability. The 
company's nev lin. of coeputers (the XA2000 Seria.) offars p.rformanca that stratche. 
froe about 5 tpa to about 50 tpa (sa. Fiaun XI). Price/perfor1lADca is ca.parabla 
to that offered by Tand .. and otbar fault-tolerant vandors, b.twa&ll ~lS,OOO and 
$30,000 par tpa. 
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Figure XI 
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Stratus announced a nuaber of products in 1986 aimed at dealina with criticism that 
it l&ck~ links to SNA. Primary SNA enables a Stratus computer to function as an SNA 
bost device. Secondary SNA allows a StratU3 system to connect to SNA networks &s a 
cluster controller . Advanc~ Program·to·Proar .. Communication allows Stratus appli· 
cations to communicate with other SNA applications via SyocnronoU3 Data Link Control 
and LU6 . 2 protocols. A fourth proaram product, Com.unications and Systems Management, 
anabhl Stratua systems to participate in SNA network lII.ana,81MI1t and control by 
feedinl error information to IBH products such al Network Probl .. Determination Ap
plication (NPDA). 

Stratus recantly introduced the XA2000 series, a follow·on to its 680l0-based gener
ation of CPOs that will utilize newer Hotorola 68020 .icroprocessors . The top·of
the-line XA2000 IDOdd 140 reportedly has a throughput of SO tps and a 
price / performance of only $IS,OOO/tps (based on ET-I benchmarks). 

Altbough Stratus' applications development facilities are perhaps superior to those 
of its competitors, its DBHS software is somewhat lacking. As far as performance is 
concerned, Oracle's DBHS. which runs on Stratus, is outpaced by some of the compett· 
tion. Further, neither Stratus nor a third party currently offers a distributed DBMS, 
and though such a systam will probably exist someday, we do not expect announcement 
of on. for at least 12 to 18 months. ~e believe that beyond 1987. Stratus will con· 
tinue to increase the maximum performance of its systems . ~ith the incorporation of 
the Motorola 68030 _icroprocessor. probably in 1989, maximum performance should extend 
well above 100 tpa. 

Digiul Equipment Cor-p. 

DEC's principal focus has been in the scientific and engineering environments; its 
VAX architecture was optimized for computationally intensive applications. However , 
commercial data processing applications tend to be more input / output intensive . DEC's 
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new HI bus supports data transfer rates of 33 Hbytes per second; thus, DEC is moving 
t o address application requirements in cOl1lllercial environments . As users imp l ement 
more cr i tical applicat i ons online, DEC ( like IBH), will have to do a better Job ad
dressing the high-availability issue if it hopes to compete successfully . VMS, DEC's 
primary operating system, does not provide linear expandabiUty, nor an optimized 
structure for bandling high I / O rates, regardless of its 81 bus. In addition , VMS 
offers limited multiprocessor support - - dual processors in • master/ slave relation
ship. If DEC expects to provide applications throughput in tbe MUltiple hundreds of 
transactions per second, we believe it will need to offer true pear - to-peer multi
processor support . Hore specifically, DEC must enhance VHS to provide a single~system 
image in a multiple CPU environment . Although VMS provides disk shsdowing and auto
matic log recovery , it does not presently provi de dyn&lllic load balanc ing ..... h i ch is 
important to success in the high-availability applications marketplace . DEC a lso 
needs a better transaction processing monitor -- l i ke IBM's CICS . Presently , an 8600 
purportedly can bandle only about 10 tps maximum . Compared with the performance of 
a system from Stratus, Ta.ndUl, NCR or several other vendors. that places DEC's 
price / performance -- at about $50,000 / tps -- well behind that of the competit ion . 
We believe DEC is aware of its shortcomings a.nd is studying these issues carefully. 
We expect it to introduce products over the Dax~ several years aimed at ~roving its 
performance in online applications. As a tirst step, DEC is expected to introduce 
this year a new version of VMS that will allow true multiprocessor suppo~. 

War Storl •• from the FI.ld 

I t would be impossible (or at least nearly so) to discuss the efforts and prospects 
of every computer vendor in the OLTP market. Certainly, mest computer vendors ex
pecting success in the coa.ercial data processing market view OLTP as a key to future 
prosperity. A few ca.ments. however, on specific vendors are in order. 

NCR, which has been a leader in the retail POS aren., mad. a splash in 1986 when it 
introduced the 9800 caultiproce .. or-b .. ed syste.. the 9800. in our opinioD , is an 
~ressive machin. , state-of-the-art in the integration of relational database capa
biliti.s with NCR's proprietary operating systea ( VRX/ E) . The system provides bigb 
availability through its caultiprocessor architecture, dual pathina. disk ,badewing 
and dynamic load balancing capabilities. Host impressive , perhaps. is its r eported 
price / performance of $10,000 - $15,000 per tps . Haximum performance from the propr i e
t ary microprocessors is about 30 tps for an 8-CPU configuration. Improvements to the 
9800 family should increase both the number of CPUs supported in a single system and 
the raw perforaance of a single microprocessor . We are not sure whether t hroughput 
wi ll reach 1, 000 tps ( for a single syste.) by 1991, but performance in excess of 100 
t ps is certainly pos.ible. 

From &IDOng the syriad of start-ups that have set their sights on the OLTP market and 
proposed offaring high- availability systems, only a few seem to have come through t he 
fi re. Most notable perhaps is Tolerant Systems . In its wake are the fa ilures of 
companies like Auragen Systems. Synapse Computer and Parallel - - to name ju,t a f ew _ 
Althougb To l erant lIIay yet achieve success, it has so far been e l us ive . In fact , 
Tolerant ' s experience exemplifies the barrien to entry into tbe OLTP market faced 
by new competitors _ 
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Tolerant's strategy, which pivoted on adapting Unix from a procedural-based operating 
s ystem to a mesaase-based system capable of prov i dins fault-tolerance, reportedly cost 
about $10 million and 100 manyears to develop. We estimate that as of mid-1986, 
Tolerant had installed about 36 of its Eternity Series computers. Baaed on National 
Semiconductor ' s 32032 microprocessor. the P200 (or systam buildinl block -- SBB ) can 
de l iver about 8 tps . SBBs, however, theoretically can be coupled into configurations 
that contain more than 40 SBBs and provide a combined throughput of several hundred 
tps . Price/ performance of about $25,OOO/ tps is competitive with that of Tandem and 
Stratus. 

Other vendors 
environment . 
Honeywell and 

are recognizing rolerant's pioneering effort at adapting Unix for this 
The company has begun licensing its operating system ( including to 

Bull ) for use in the lic&Osees' own systema . 

Doe. Anyone Need 1,000 Tran.actlon. Per Second Today? 

Although a few industries ( such as the airlines and banks) have users whose applica
tions may exceed 1,000 tpa, the de.ands of those few users se .. overstated compared 
with the requirUle.nts of IDOst online applications . Our analysis shows (ue Fhure 
ill) that in 1985 more than 95 percant of applications required lesa than 15 tps . 
In fact, less than 1 percent of applications, pri.arily in the reservation , banking 
and POS are ... , actually required mon than 100 tpa . 

Fiaun XII 

Does Anyone Need 1 KTPS Today? In 19917 
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Applications d .. and growth, as wall as mergers, acquisitions and the expansion of 
financial services, is driving the more than 50 percent annual increase in OtTP ap
plications. Still, we estimate that on average, only 10 percent of applications in 
1991 will require greater than 50 cps -- up from just under 1 percent in 1986 . Only 
about 5 percent of applications will require more than 125 cpa i.D 1991, and just 1 
percent will need more than 1,000 cps. 

What Will a. P.ak OL TP P.rlonnanc. In 19907 

The list of products and vendors serving the OtT? marketplace is long . In Figure XIII 
we outline the maximum performance of & number of prominent products / vendors serving 
a similar application such as the ET-l benchmark. 

Figure XIII 

Performance (1985-1990) 
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IBM's TPf and IMS fastpatb, as well as Tandem's TXP, delivered peak performances in 
1985 above 100 tpa . TPF urves at tbe higbest end of the marketplace. future eo· 
hancements frOil IBM, however, will be limited, and perfortlllSDce ultimueiy may be 
driven by users' own initiatives. IMS/DC, IHS Fastpath and eICS, from our vantage, 
appear to be IBH's strategic thrusts at the high end; therefore, IIIOre than & twofold 
improvement in nT's performance seems unlikely. 

Users whose applications will require peak perfortlll4Dce of more than 200 tps during 
tbe oext four to five years, therefore, should look at systems other than those men
tioned above as possible alternatives . \l(e believe products frOID vendors such as 
Tandem and Stratus and perhaps a few others will be tbe principal alternatives. 

For tbe vast majority of applications, which will require under 100 tps, users should 
have a wide choice of products . Third-party DBHS vendon, including Cullinet, Cincom, 
Software AG, Computer Corp. of America and ADR / Ameritech , should all offer S/ J 10 -based 
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systems with peak performance levels of about 100 tps, particularly for hierarchical 
DBMS products. 

The current atOvament toward relational DBMS systems ( OB2, Oracle, Supra, !alres), 
especially in decision support applications. raises questions about performance. 
Whil. we do not expect de=and for these applications to reach the level of demand for 
such applications as POS, EFT or Ant applications, we do expect that th. increased 
us. of relational DBMSa will require peak performance levels of at l •• st 50 tps by 
1990, perhaps higher. DB2 provided peak performance in 1985 of leu than 10 tps, 
according to Gart.ner Group user cHants. With the introduction of releas. 2.0 in 
1986, IBH significantly enhanced DS2's peak performance, but it still remains at less 
than. 20 tpa for most applications. \ie believe IBM mus~ enhance DB2's performance 
fur~ber. lie ther.fore expec~ a performance boost of at least SO percent annually; 
within the next four years, peak performance should reach at least SO tps. 

Similarly, we expect performance enhancements of other rel&~ional DBMS products, such 
as those from Oracle and tngres, wi~b peak performance of up to 80 tps. -Wh3t About Price/Perlorm3nt' •• 

All systems an not equal. 
across a wide range. 

as shown in Fbun XIV often ex~ends 
~~-... ~ 
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Our analysis indicaees that in 1985, price/ performance extended from a high of about 
$250,000 per tps for DB2 (running on an IBM 30XX) to a low of about $25,000-$30,000 
per tps for TPF (running on a 91XX) or for systems from Tandem and Stratus. In 1986, 
several vendon, including NCR, announced improvements in price/ performance at the 
low end to $15,000 per tps. Tolerant, Tandem and Stratus continue to improve 
price/performance. Paced by improvements in semiconductor technology a.nd software, 
which will allow systems to be coupled into even larger configurations, we estimate 
price/performance will continue to improve 15 percent to 20 percent per year over the 
next four years. For such products as 082, improvements may be even higher. 

We expect there to be a wide ranle in price/ performance in 1990. In terms of absolute 
dollars, price/ performance should range from $50,000 per tps at the high end on pro
ducts such as 082 down to $6,000 per tps at the low end on products from such vendors 
85 Tandem, Stratus, NCR and Tolerant. 

Multiprocessor architeceures may offer the best hope for the most rapid OtTP 
price/performance improvements. They not only provide superior price/ performance 
today, but in all probability will continue to do so . This superiority is easy to 
understand if one considers the nature of online transaction processing. An OtTP 
application is essentially a replicated set of similar processes. Therefore, like 
tellers at a bank or cashiers in a supermarket, MUltiprocessors should handle heavier 
demand botb more rapidly and more evenly. 

Price/Performance Vade. With Absolute Performance 

A more subtle point about price/performance is that it may not be the same for dif
ferene levels of d_and. In other words, price/performance for a given applic.aeion 
may Dot be tbe sa-e across a range of application throughputs. 

we show tbe fully burdened five-year UIOrtized cost of ownership of 
082, sa well aa of a Tand .. TXP ca-puter syste • . 

Fieun XV 
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As the figure suggests, DB2 I s price/performance improves markedly with an increase 
in transaction volUale, but after traversing only a short range of performance, further 
increases in performance greatly increue D82 1 s cost. Above a certain point, no 
matter how much ~ney one throws at 082, performance cannot be improved. 

The s&ll:le point becomes true 115 one approaches the performance limit for any product, 
but .u shown in figure XV, in the case of TPF, price/performance improves as one moves 
to higher transaction rates ( at least across the range of throughputs described here). 

For Tandem (as well as for Stratus, NCR or Tolerant), price/performance is relatively 
constant -- costs increase in a straight line with performance. Linear expandability, 
i n our opinion, is a primary advantage to systema employing arultip1e processor ar
chitectures. Price/performance is a constant, but more importantly, incremental ap
plications demand can be met through incremental additions in processing power . 

Conclusion 

Transaction processing lends itself to distributed arcbitectures. Hultiple process
ors and distributed systems will becoee the order of tbe day in five years. Software, 
however, is the gating factor . Operating syatUls that support alultiple processors 
and distributed DBMS software are key insredienta . 

OLTP applications growth. therefore, will be slanted CDOn toward ali.nicomputers or 
departalental system. than mainframes, so the 17 percent five-year CAGR in OLTP hard
ware revenues will largely benefit minicomputer systecs vendors. We expect DEC and 
NCR in particular to elDerge as strong players in this arena, along with Tandem and 
Stratus . 

As OLTP applications playa greater role in ca.pani •• ' top-line performance, fault
tolerance will gain ~rtanc.. Tand .. and Stratus, the two l~ders in this ar.a, 
will be lIIet by vendors such as IBH and DEC, which are also anhancing and developing 
products to deal with fault-tolerance. 

Price / performance is quite variable, but multiprocessor systems (sucb as tbose from 
Tandelll, Stratus and NCR) offer about the best price/performance available . Moreover, 
these vendors' systems offer almost linear improvements in performance at a relatively 
fixed price/performance. Over the next five years, annual price/ performance im
provements should average about IS percent to 20 percent. 
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STRATEGIC SYSTEMS 
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certt of the malnfTamn purchased tIus 
year ..m run OL TP applications, up from 
a. th4n .. third frve yean ago. He apedS 
the pcT'CoCfltagc to keep growing. 

Thc CDIlS and tOme of the options in 

buh-tolerant ""'~ have changed. but 
the buc ft6ICtioN havm'l. EvlCrl smaD.. 
nuao-bued tyStems enswe data Integrity 
and CXlI'1mu.ation of operations when a pro
c.esIOf Wb To do tM. faub ·toler&fll I'p

tems ina:lrporale redW\dancy In hardware, 

IOftwue, or bach 10 proYicM mtanI back 
up They abo D:.oopOiate ,.,..em 10ft. 
ware to detect and locAle laikaa and sig
nal the backup cW:rrwtIt to taM over. 

Convmtional computers lake DisPtai 
Equipma:nt Co.-p. VAXsand the new NCR 
9800 from NCR Corp !DIytm, OH) can 
guarant~ about 96 pftunl avalLabilrty 1., 
OL TP appbc.aoons, says Maroa Brooks, 
an as.IODIte ednor with InlematJonai Data 
Corp., Framll'lgham, MA, market re· 
se.archrn Some systems prOYide a back 
up rwu'I-a hoi backup--of a prirnaty 
processor, ....tuch pushes .vallabiltly to 98 
percent But ......,.m fauk-loleranl syst~ 
like !hoM: from Stratus and Tandem Com· 
puters Inc., the system is avadatM all the 

""'" Tandem and Stratus are the Largest 
fauh ·tMranI sup~ (the \aner Mtped 
by an ~ equipment manufacturer 
egreernc!'nt IIo"llh IBM), and their tepaTate 
designs rt'prcwnt the two m4tor ap
proaches 10 fault tolerance In Tarxkm 
m4cha!es. ~ent processors, uch 
IIIIIlh ItS own rMmOry and input/output 
bus, commlWC.llte: wrth each othe:J ov«r a 
pa1f of prOCftlOf tNses The operating 'Y5'" 
lem constantly dwclu to Me rJ both proc 
es.son iIIe workmg If 0I'0C fatb , the opera· 
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tinsI ~'Stem can EitMr dlJ4fct 1M IIo'Ofkload 
to the other prouuor or dltlnbute II to • 
numMI of drlft!tnl p,ce.ssorl In 
T.ndem', design. IOft .... """ rMMgt:S link· 
I'd but separllte prOUIlOU Dunn§! normal 
opftalJOn. u th plceenor b workins on 
drifennl jobs. there Is no need for the u
~M! of redundant nard ...... re If one pro
cessor becomes overloaded, the system 
can clone addItional modules to take oller 
.ama of the load 

Tandem', architecture . 110 allo""'S for 
bnur expanda.bUny. Doublmg tM number 
of prOCCcl$OU doubles the capaCI~
Hard .... 'lIre·redundanl archilecturft, on the 
olher hand. normaDy requIre procuKirslo 
share cenam ret.OUl"ces. such as memo!) 
Addmg addrhonal prOCUlOti may (.IlIUM 
SOffit' degradalion in lhe power of uth 
processor under such system, 

The Achilles' heel of TaMlem'. deslgl'l IS 

the p05Sibilit~ thaI the workload shifted 
from a fa.Je1i prOCe5WI w.,11 reduce system 
performance. w.ys Bdl Elbott. SUiltW ' liKe 
p Te»Hnt of prOJec t cW ... elop~nt If thf 
OIMI pr0US50n 11" the .ystem a re workl:\; 
10 fJD capac:t}.' htt YI,'S, .lhlffed ""O!'kJ~:: 
ma~ degradl' lesponH lime Jerr} 
Peterson. \'lCe preSIdent In charge' of Inte~ 
nalio~1 malketmg al Tandem. WI ).'S tl'ul 
KnliIno b talel). pLa~ed out Periorma:'iCl' 
d*Sladat lDr:. I"Il' ilSwns. IS usual)) II S). ... ,p 
tom of InadeCjuate eapbClt).· 

George OLnardo. lJI:ecutM VICe pres). 
dent of ~ Pltuburgh Mellon &nit, ....tudl 
USt'S both T &:~dem and ScraM c:ompulen. 
agrHS that ~ degradoilbOn can OCCW' d 
a system is I'IOt conftg'.JI'ed rrjI "When IIo.'e 

first got ow Tandem a IXIlIpIe al yours 
ago, we rlCperlenced tOme MgradatlOn 
MCllUU' we hadn·t purd\awd u).'"5tetn big 
enough to meet the demand 01 ow busiest 
!lmU, ~ he rec.alls -But 1"I0\I0' thaI the hard 
waif cost. are aboul haH 01 what they 
werl' five yean ago, """'\Ie upgraded ow 
system and have 1'10 more probkms VoIIth 
degradauon -

Taken on balance, the nsk 01 raponM 
degt"adatJOn IS a lma~ ~. ays DinArdo. 
At PIttsburgh Mt.Don BAnk. a Tandvn 1M. 

chlnc mana~1 a Krvta allowing large 
corponlbON 10 accal C!2'tUIIia on ~ 
bank', three malnhama Tlw bank nnl 
used an IBM Seriel/ l m.-u at. the front-4!nd 
proce:uor -nw Stnes/lll trw if yo4J are 
gomg 10 progTam iI and pu! _ ~ ~ dos· 
el. - OLnardo MYS -But \lit' haW! found 
thai Uw more you otla ~ the more 
they wan!. and we had to CCllta"IUalIy up
grade it to proll'ide nf'W __ .. Thai, 
along WIth 1M Med 10 prow:W ~Iud 
at.ta5 10 customen, led Oi\ardo to con
»der Tandem and SuaIU5 

HIS 9Joup chow TanOrm. which, al
though n ",·as more ddbcuh 10 Jlfognm 
than 1M StraM machne. ~ powtrlul 
enough to qtDCkly route arg,: numbers of 
ttil1\iil.CUON 10 ttw tNH difft'fenl oomput· 
en ·Our ebents haw arg,: dp depart . 
menu thaI ale not afrulto lIIIiIe the more 
diffJcuh cock thaI Tandem rtqWJes." he 
MYS "The Sttatus o;mon \lIOllld halle Ie· 
quued a 101 more compouent building to 
bnk Uw three computm a.'ld prcwide so
ptustK.aled appbc.atJOnS .. 

The hardware mtt'M!"\lt flu.lt·loInanl 
II.l'dutecturf IS found r. 10 puTts! lorm In 

"The cost of redundant 
hardware IS already 

almos1 negligible: 
Ellloll S:rotus 

Sttal'.Js 1}"Jtmll h lI'"Iduda redundanl 
eomponenl5~~·er).· part and all pro
USloft arl' d:l?kal.~ Al f'IICZ)' madunt 
cyclt_l9il rr.;l!IOf'. t..-e a teCOOd~th 

orCU:1 board cNelts r...w!:" ... "Id oompaIa 
W r~.a.'1 "'-;.~ ttl c;~.... 1f a dtsa..-panq· 
OCCW's tM o;M'fal;"I; "i'SIr.! de1enru."\a 
.... ~\aT boare h~s fa~f: a..,c deacwate$ n, 
conlt.,utng O?t'~i!tl::·.t cr the hea!th~· 
baed 

One of 1M most ~t adllantilgei 

01 h ScraM appro.adl is tha!. uses ap
phc.anon devflopmenl Programmlrl 
don' , haW! to l6kf fault401.mn1 operabonl 
.,to iIoCCOIJI1l bKause, lIS they ay, thaI', a 
hard""'ve problem. Thzs ~ &11 important 
consideration lor the Boaon Srock Ex· 
change Most of the a~ lor a.:a· 
con are ~mg wmnm ~I Ft:fDIXIn Auoo
.ales Inc.. a Westford, MAo. 1}II!eml 
InttgRtor James Crot ..... tll'. b-houM staff 
IS luming the S).'"5t1Em and ~ IIJI!I 
be respoNibie lor TniIinWnI"Ig _ Crofwfll 
upecU 10 Mllf prograrrming Ime and ef· 
100 when tt.y do. -Tandem..J ~ of 
the orhn fl.'S1enu reqw. specitJ program· 
ming lechruqua WI our mfI is noc pre
parecllo handle,· he saY'. --rhe Stnlltu5 
XA 600 .no...,,; us 10 llIriIe code .., Cobol or Pl." .. 

Ed Serotta. chld bnanciaI offic.er al 
FmKJlI'I Assoaates. ~ tbt program. 
tnrlg iu1.M wu mporWd ~ 10 con
\IInCf' Tandem 10 offer PlDglWlal..-,g utili
ties to III UMn. Tandem reanly rdeaHcl 
• numbeT of I.It!Iibe5 \0 mak.r -lOftwafe 
checkpointlng." thor: ledwtiqIa thai builds 
fault loinance lI'Ito applkatxn tor Tan
dem sytlm"ll , IJans?Uml to program
rMn Tandem also often IIJI application 
geMf1Ilor wa:h a menu iormaI: Iha! guicIu 
progrvnmm step by step ~ appli
catJOn c:i«YeJopmml Georg.o DNrdo .... 
.ns thaI Tandem'l nr.II t.diba dimIn.It. 
Suatus'Jlfcviou:s~tdgc ·We 
are hncbng mat I takes no more time 10 
progam the Tandem than to program an 
IBM rnaInframt,- he says. 

The a....nabilrty of off·thHf.tf appbc.a· 
Iion5 1$ pt"obabty OM of the mo.t fllponanl 
facton kerpng Tandem and SmNl on 
lop among fauh·lcWrant \Iendcn, AnaIyw 
N y thaI Tandem has the IDDII packages 
",,""m lor I.. With Stmus ~ MCOnd 
Tandem's som..'iI..!f lead CDnIt$ from its 
beng the grandfather oftht Mstry SlIa' 
NS made a 1I"IgOf0U$ effort 10 tnCOUl"age 
thud-party deYelopes 10 VlTte software 
lot ill ty5!1m\S 

5pHd~' M:I'\Ia • abo beaming an im· 
porWIllssue 10 uwn, lZIys Omri Serbn. an 
OL TP consultant In Los AhOl, CA, Ven· 
don &1f offenns bene 5el"Wf optionI, 
sud! ~ rnnotf onlmt CJppCn And iii .. 
palch. al1!omaoc: laah tepartmg a.."ICI dJag. 
rM:lISlS. and UM'I' Ml"W:rlllbdir} . hi! MYS 
MOS1 IIf'I'Idors Openlf suppo:"1 crn!nl 
w:t: 1oOfT"''iI!f il.'"Id hardll.'L"t ~l on 
sa..'!, M -:i AS uter'$'.i' dambasu lhat 
tdd reCOl'ds of thr customen· past MlVICf 
reporu Wner, a call comes r 10 a IU;>port 

centn , tM rQm or. call I::-s: tnH 10 di' 
ImTUI"It' If Uw probltm • a ~rJt8lld 
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ing Of /I ~ of an inCOITKt procedure 
AccordIng ttl Serl:n. IBM once reponed 
d\l.l\ more tbM 60 percent of its custom 
ell' problems w~e ~ved dunng the init ial 

ca.tI If lht problem req\,llru I 5eMce call, 
many cente'l mdude Krvief engmeers 
who In! .UlCWNloc.alI~' paged and senl 10 
the site Thr: luder an support centers is 
IBM. but NCR. Concu"ent Computer 
Corp (Hamiel N.J), and Tandem also 
have such omters 

Online RIPPOn. in which tlw service 
center an dlegnose and POSSibly repair 
the problem mT'IOlely. 1$ more sophlstlcat· 
ed th4n iUppOr1 centrts. IBM, Tandem. 
and ConcurmIt oIl prO\o1de somt onbne 
support According 10 Serhn. however, 
Strlru5 IWtII !J)f'Ie the furtMsl lou.'Ard 1m. 
plmlenting miliM support The Stratus 
support CII!fUn art connected 10 CUllom· 
In lirn _ II dialup network. Software 10 

support !he ftdworlt resides partly at the 
custorna tiles and partly at tht centn 
Often. prob/cns are repor1.cf aulomatic.al· 
Iy by the ~e ~ unleT ltaffrn 
c&n UM the rII!WOIiI. 10 pnform diagnonk. 
tuts. tTalaI:rIII hies COf'Italtung new lIeT' 
SION of dr.,,;ar, fUles , Of respond 10 

electJonic~ requests Customer per 
JOMei 01' 5tmus held MMce ~en 
can also Ide the onhne system to diagnose 
problmls ..! xnd rqK)ru 

Many UMn point to Stratus' ~ u 
an bnportMt reason lor choosing that 
vendor ' , ~ For example. the Pm,· 
burgh Meb Bank UKI. II Strlltus XA400 
ConIlnIaOUl Process:ng system to wnle 11'1 ' 

Im\lItionAI DIlTency trarwctions through 
n. NrIA. Van ofhces Tbe Smuus system 
functIOns a a communlcations bndge b.. 
tween the Ounng Houw Interbank Pay· 
ment System and an II\lemAtior'l&! elec· 

IronIC funds transfer network -Slralus' 
remote HrVICe IS mllcal in our NrIA. Vork 
offices MClIlUf WI! don'l have the re'-OUlc, 
es thAI ale available to Wi here 11\ PittS
burgh,- DInardo lAys -In Ne ..... York. 
we're a smaU hsh. and \/o.'e JUS! an'l de· 
mand the JeTVice that we do in Plnsburgh. 
When we have 10 choose between Suatul 
or Tandem for an apphcalton b6Hd 11\ our 
headquarten, it 's a dIfficult choICe Bul en 
New York. _ use Siratus -

Although Tandem and SlTlltus are the 
leaden In fauh40lerllnt mactunes. otheT 
vendor. are hndmg nIC hes for themwlvn . 
Tolerant Systems offers the only faull · 
loIeTanl nwnframe that il fuDy based on 
AT&T's Unix ~tlltlng system \AlhIIe at 
prnent lJrux<Ompallbie maduna are a 
smaIl portion of the fault·tolerant market 
-leu than 5 percent, accorcbng to Catlin 
- ToIeranl is hoping it IIrtI!II become more 
lignificanl as lauh·tolerant machines are 
us.ed for other appilcal1Ons, IUCh as office 
automation 

Although ToMrant's system ts closer 10 
Stratus' redundant hardware architecture 
than to Tanckm's iOm.vare approach. it 
does oHn significant drfferenca T oWnnl 
dtstributes processtng among H'Veral TI'\t

aoprocesson in ellch Cl!l1tTaI processmg 
Unit . One micrOproceSiOr handles real· 
time opefiltJng system taslu. another is 
dedICAted 10 um appbCllliOns. and anoth
er one or t\I,IQ handle input. and OUTpUtS 
As mAny as 12 other miaoproceuon OUI· 
lIde the cpu are dedlC.6lfd to commuruc.a· 
bons Processmg 15 paraUel ralMr tha."Iser· 
ilIl, which further speeds performance 
When one processor falls. the tTansarnon 
II autOTNlllCaUy routed around the fa ult} 
procel5Or 

nw only other Urux·bued fault ·rolerant 

machIne II Parallel Compute,,' 22/ 
400XR senes PaTalli!11s the only vendor 
that makes fault ·lolerant mael'lInes In 
JUperrmcro and minIComputer mIlS aasys 
Inc (New.' York) uses Parallel computers in 
rumlIey produCtIOn syslenu for TV and 
ramo newsrooms 

A number of vendors. notably NCR and 
DEC, oHer machmes WIth enhanced avail· 
ability The NCR 9800 series and the DEC 
VAXcluster do provide for semi hlckup 
and recapture of hies, bUI by bemg less 
than 100 ~rcent fault tolerant, they are 
easier 10 program and less elCpt'TlllIIe lhan 
large fault ·tolerant systenu 

NCR 's 9800 computers depar1 from 
pas! NCR deslgl'l by W1n9 a modul.v, mill
nple processor·based Incremental ardU
tecture that a1lowl users to expand the 
~'ltem by adding "sbc.,- of pawn. Under 
the architecture. the machine reCO\l~TI 
from failure by swilching fiJtS from one 
processor to another. 

Most vmdors of fault·loI.ranl mAchina 
predICt that most OL TP systems IMlI be 
f.u1t tolerant bo,' the end of the centuty. 
"1M COSI of redundant hard ...... are is aI· 
rudy almost ntgltglble,' says Bill EllIott of 
StraM -Eventually, it \\IOn' , be effective 
lot vendors '0 provKIe systems that aren't 
fault toleTan, " JeHrey Win and other an· 
~'SU agree lhat eventuaU~' fault·tolerant 
madunes II.IlII domina" OL TP. In the 
meaJ\1lme. IIiIndOrs are hndmg that fOf cer· 
lain appltca llOns. users are already de· 
mandmg close to 100 percent availability_ 
CompentJon IS leading more Installations 
10 demand faull ·tolerant mad\it11!l from 
then vendors 0 

Laa'rc'nce SlelX!'l'II II 0 free lance .... :T1Ier 
bos.ed In Spf"lngf"ld. MA 
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